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NOVEMBER, 1892.

THlE CITY OF THlE SULTAN.

BY THE EDITOR.

DISTANT VIBW OP' CONSTANTUiOP!7E.

IT is very hard for Constantinople to live up to, its reputation.
'It is the most extravagautly-praised city in the world. Even
Naples munst yield the palm in rliapsody of description to the
-faînous city of the Golden Horn. The editor of Murray's exact
and matter-of-fact hand-book on Turkey is not apt to indulge in
poetie license. The following sentences will indicate his high
-appreciation of this stî.tely and beautiful eity:

"There is no lovelier iýene on earth than that which opens; up before the
traveller as he approaches Constantinople from the Sea of Marmora. It is
like a vision of paradise-so bright, 80 varied in outline, 80 rich in colour,
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420 The Methodi8t Magazine.

80 gorgeous in architecture. On the lef t, washed by the waves, the quaint
old battiemnenta extend from the Seraglio Point to the Seven Towers, a
distance of neatly four miles; and over them risein picturesque confusion
the terrace roofs, domes and minarets of Stamboul. To the right the
white nmansions, coeneteries, and cypress groves of Scutari run along the
Asiatic shore e9atward as far as the eye can see. In the centre is the.
opening of the Bosphorus, r-3vealing a vista of matchless beauty, like one
of the gorgeous pictures of Turner. The steamer glides on, sweeps rapidly
round the Seraglio Point, and drops anchor in the Golden Horn. The
view here is grander stili, and more intensely interesting. On the south
rise in succession, from the stili waters of the inlet, the seven low hille of
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BÂMÂL, TUREISH PORTER..

old ]3yzantium, crowned with domes and tapering minarets, and buttresses,
with fantastic houses, and shattered wails-walls ail broken now, but
which ini the age of archers and Greek fire so often baffied Goth and
Bulgar, Persian and Osinanli.

"IlOn the northern bank of the great 'Horn,' above the crowded build-
ings and Genoese tower of old Galata, appear the heights of Pera, gay and
fresh with the new residences of European ambassadors. Nor is the seene
less gay and animated.on the water than on land. Huge ironclads, flying
the red flag and crescent, lie at anchor within a cable-length of the Sultan's.
palace; passenger steamers from every country in Europe are ranged in
double rows; corn ships from Odessa or the Danube lie aide by side with
graceful Greek feluccas and Turkish coasters ; while hundrede of caïques,



The City of the Sultan. 2

:gay and swift as dragon-flies, flit here and there 'with loads of gold-.bedizexied
beys, or veiled women. There is no scene in the world like that around
one in the Golden Horn."

I must confess, however, that my own first impressions were
less glowing than those here indieated. It was on the early
morning of Ray 2nd, 1892, that we stood on the deck of our good
-ship, Daphne, to get our first view of the far-famed Golden Hlorn.
But unfortunately clouds and hovering mists clung like a veil
-over the scene. Soon, however, the veil beeame as thin and
tenuous as the transparent yashmack in whieh the Turkish ladies
*delight, and the beauty of the eity of the Sultan -was revealed to

Ici
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either side, crowned with stately buildings, ail made a pieture of
surpassing beauty.

Few cities in the world have such confiicting and stirring
maemories. The New Rome of Constantine, designed to eclipse
the gru~ndeur of the Mistress 0f the Tiber; the city of Theodosius
.and the Byzantine Emperors; the city of crusading heroes; the
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422 The Methodist Magazine.

outpost and bulwark for centuries against the Ottoman power,'
around whose walls waged the ",long debate " of the Crescent and
the Cross; the city, which after heroie defence, was deluged in its
own blood; the eity of the barbarie spiendour of the Caliphate, of
splendid pomp, of dark crime, of br* ooding mystery, lay before me.

It was rather a disenchantment to corne down from these historie
musings to the prosaic details of debarka tion. We serambled
down the ship's side into cne of the many crowding and crowded
boats, and prepared to undergo the dreaded ordeal of the customs,
for had we not a. lot of Oriental curios, photos, and guide-books,
often thought to be contraband ? But to the credit of the Sultan's

FOUNTAIN 0F ST. SOPIIIA, CONSTANTINOPLE.

civil servants, be it said, not only was the profièrPd backsheesh
deelined, but with the greatest courtesy and promptness our
valises were briefly examined and passed. We saw, however, a
stack of confiscated contraband books, and also saw an officer
examining very minutely a lot of Oriental photos, as th'ough they
contained somnetbing very treasonable.

It was quite a disillusion to make our way up the steep andi
stony streets of Galata, past dingy and dirty wooden bou~ses to-
our hotel on the heights of Pera. Here we made the acquaintance
of the ubiquitous Ilamal, the sturdy Turkish porter, shown in the
eut on page 420. 'With a sort of pack-saddle on their backs they
will carry enormous loads up, and what is worse, down these
narrow streets. 1 was continually haunted with a feeling of
reproach for thus making a pack-animal of a human being.

422



The City of the S•ultan.

Our Canadian party had made the acquaintance at Damaseus
of a number of bright post-graduate students of Berlin University,
who were making an archoeological tour through Palestine and
the Levant, among them the Rev. Dr. Patton, of Chicago, 11ev. W.
F. Steel, of Denver, 11ev. S. W. Brown, a graduate of Yale and
Andover, and other enthusiastie sight-seers full of archoeological
enthusiasrn.

Our first walk was across the new bridge over the Golden
Horn-the crowded tho)roughfare between Pera and Stamboul.*
The extreme south-zastern point of Europe known as the Old
Seraglio, with its gardens and palaces, covers an area of three
miles iu circuit, is buildings have been erected at différent eras,
from the time of Mohamet II., according to the whims of princesses
and sultanas. Rere, in the times of the pomp and pride of the
Caliphate, forty thousand oxen a year werc consumed; and fiere
in later times the fierce Janissaries exercised their turbulent
control. It is now a vast aggregate of deserted palaces, the
abodsýs of imperial widows and deposed wives.

We explored with greatest interest the imperial museum, with
its prieeless archoeo1ogica1 treasures brought from many lands.
Among these was a unique inscribed stone style or slab from the
temple of Herod at Jerusalem, which stood in the temple court,
whose rescript threatened death to C-1 Gentile intruders within
the sacred precinets. This must have ofteu been seen by our
Lord when H1e visited the temple. So careless was the Sublime
Porte of these treasures that for fourteen years this monument of
sncb unique interest was forgotten iu a dark celiar and only by
accident was re-diseovered.

The moet exqtlisite high-relief sculpture I ever saw, surpassing
even that of the tomb of Maximilian at Innsbruck, was the
so-callc-d tomb of Alexander, probably mnade by Lysippus at the
command of Alexander for hij frîend Clytus whom he had siain
in a fit of passion. My notes of this are necessarily imperfect,
because the custodian of the miuseum. peremptorily interrupted
ail use of pencil or paper. I, therefore, condense from. a Con-
stantinople newspaper the following account by a tourist who had
ampler opportunity than I of studying these exquisite sculptures:

Ill have yet to speak of two, glorious works of art, which are almost
without rival in any part of the world. I mean the sarcophagi 'whioh were
disrovered some ton or twelve years ago at Sidon. The first alto-relief
consists of a series of statuettes only j ust attached to the slabs of the sarco-

*'bStamboul": Turkish Istamboul, from the Greek Elç ri o7';as they
say in London, " the City."
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phagus. thiolugh cjuvpe4 n1t nf elaCM ---- 4:
the Greeks and the Persians, iii whichi Alexander is taking part. Eachi
separate figure is an exquisite work of art ; colour lias been used to tint the
rainient of the Persian axid the cloaks flung, over the amnis of the Greeks.
The colours are brilliant and As freshi as the day they werc put on. The
tracery of the veins about the anie and wrists is perfectly clear and lifelike.

"The other sarcophagus is eveii More beautiful, as it certainly is more
affecting. The al.to-relief represents eighteen figures of the saine w'oman
in different attitudes of grief. Nothing more pathietic is to be fuund in
plastic art, and the pathos is deepened by the reflection that we can prob-
ably neyer know eithier the object of this beautiful niemorial nor the story

FOUNTAIN 0F AHMED, COINSTANTI.NOPLE.

of the bereaved wife-for such nmust have been the founder-who liad it
made. There is an exquisite simplicity about the workmnanship, which
marks it as belonging to the best period of Greek art, and it probably is
the work of Lysippus, or of some one of his school. It is one of those
works of art whicli photograph themselves on the memory, and one lias
only to-ciose one's eyes to recall this touching representation of the abandon
of grief which knows and can know no consolation. What most of the
greatest paintors have failed to achieve wvith the more pliant materials of
brush and paint-the representation of human grief that is not unlovely-'-
has been accomplislied by the unknown artist whose work lay hidden and
unknown for centuries in a cave in Sidon."

We next proceeded to the Mosque of Saint Sophia, or "tthe Chureh

424



The City of thze ,Sultan.45

ýo Divine Wisdom," begun by Constantine, A.D. 325, twice tomn
*down and twice rebuilt-by Thtodosius Il. in 395, and by
Justinian in 538. Within its walls resounded the cloquent voice
of the golden-mouthed Chrysostom, and this was the scene of the
great ecclesiastical and state pageants of the Byzantine Empire
for a thousand years. ciO Solomon," exclaimed the Emperor
Theodosius at its dedication, IlI have surpassed thee." This
:stately dome, one hundred and cighty feet high and one hundred
and seventy feet in diameter, balanced as it werc In air, is re-
garded as the most beautiful and marvelloui, creation of Byzan-
tine art.

The vast frescoes and mosaies of this great temple have been
,defaced and hidden by the crude colours applied by Moslem
intolerance when it was converted into a mosque; but stili with a
glass we could sec the expressive faces of Christ and the saints,
crowned with a golden nimbus, a prophecy, let us hope, of the time
when the truc heavenly wisdom, the Eternal Word, shall be w,.r-
:shipped in this grandest of aIl temples. The cross that once
*crowned this dome has been supplanted by a gildcd crescent,
which, flashing in the sunlight, is visible one hundred miles out
at sca. Around the domc runs the Arabie inscription: ciGod is
-the iight of the heavens and the earth," 'and during the fcast of
Ramazan this verse is il luminated by a sea of rays from a thou-
:sand lamps suspended in the dome. Eight porphyry coluamns
from the Roman temple of the sun, and four granite columns from
the temple of Diana at Ephesus, four and twenty of Egyptian
granite, and many others to the num~ber of over a hundred, sup-
port the sculptured arcades around the dome.

It is impossible not to, be thrillcd with the memory of the
august scenes of which the ancient basilica was the theatre. Let
us note a few of them :

The sceptre of the world has fallen from the vigorous grasp of
Thcodosius into the jcwellcd fingers of the effeminate Arcadius,
then in his eighteenth, year. Yct lic assumed the state and splen-
dour of a god. "lRis chariot," says Chrysostom, "iwas of pure
and solid gold, and fiashed, when it moved, with the gleam of
precious stones." The empress Euffoxia, the daughter of a Roman
soldier, was elevated by an intrigue to, the throne. In this giddy
lieight, while she prcserved her beauty, says D'Aubigne, she lost
ber virtue. She became baughty and luxurious, greedy of gold,
and the slave of vice.

This vain and ambitious woman, had ordered a silver statue
of herseif to, be erected on the great square in front of the churcli
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of St. Sophiat. Chryso->tom feit bound to protest against the de-
rnoralizing spectacle and thus ineurred the intense hatred of the
Em -press

- w'~-.

i r'

On the festival of St. John the Baptist he occupied the pulpit
of St. Sophia. Adapting his discourse to the day, he thundered
out the exordium, ",Again Herodias rages; again she danees;

c>
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.The City of the Sultan. 2

Dgain she demeands the head of John." The anger of Endoxia
was kindled to the intensest fury. She wrung from ber weak-
minded husband an ediet for the iirmediate expulsion of the
archbishop. "&God bas appointed me to this charge," replied the
undaunted Chrysostom, "cand He must set me free before I yield
it up." i"What can I fear"? exclaimed the brave old man.
IlDeath ? To me to live is G$r&,- t, and to, die is gain. Exile ?
The earth is the Lord's and the fui ness thereof. Confiscation ?
We brou glt nothing into this world, and it is certain we ean
carry nothing out of it. I scorn the terrors, and smile at the
advantages, of life." He was banished to the mountains of
Bithynia. But the expulsion of this frail old man was a task
that daunted the lord of a hundred legions.

The clamour of the people demanded the recaîl of the good
bishop. Thli Bosphorus swarmed with barks, eager to bring back
the guardian and the pride of the eity. A great shout rose up
to the sky and ran echoing along the shores of the two continents
of Europe and Asia-a shout of welcome to the thin worn grey-
headed man who stood with streaming eyes and upflfted hands,
on the deck vf ,.he galley as it glidied up the Golden Hor.

By the constraint of the multitude, eager to hear once more bis.
golden words, lie aseended at length the pulpit whence lie ruled
the souls of men with a mor-e imperial sway than Arcadius on the
throne of the world. ccWhat shall I say ?" lie exclaimed, as lie
looked around upon the mighty concourse. ,"Blessed be God 1
These were my Iast words on my departure, these the flrst on my
return. Blessed be God, who turneth the tempest into a calm."
Again bis enemies rallied. Whule the "lKyrie eleison " rang
through the vaulted aisles of St. Sophia. a body of troops burst
into the churcli and forced their way up to the very altar.
Thracian cavalry, chiefly Goths and IPagans, rode down the
catechume-is in the street. Constantinople for several days had
the appea rance of a city which had been stormed.

Chryso.stoin was hurried into exile over the rugged mountain
roads of Bithynia, Plirygia, Galatia, "lmore dead than alive," lie
says, from the heat and toil of travel, to the bleak highlands of
Armenia. The brutal emperor Pommanded that the old man
should walk this terrible distance without shoes, and that his
head should be exposed to the burning rays of the sunA*

* The retribution of Providence feIl heavily upon the principal perse-
cutors of the saints-so was interpreted the tragic fate which befeli them.
Within a year th-3 Empress Eudoxia died suddesily in excru-liating agory.
Soon after, the Emperor Arcadius was called from bis royal palace, hi%
golden chariot, bis white mules, to join lis dead partner. Eudoxia. The
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,«The Eastern Church,I' says Milman, " was alrnost governed
from the solitary celi of Chr-ysostom."l But his life-journey wvas
well-n'gh ended. While the guards urged their frail prisoner
forward, bis powers completely failed at the village of Comana,
in PontuF. Putting on bis w~hite priestly robe, the dving mian

STREET IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

bishop of Chalcedon, while sitting at tiie Coundil which coiidemned bis
superior, received an injury which caused the losa of both his legs, and a
lingering and painftil death. Another member of that body lost his reason,
and irnagined himself haunted, like Orestes, by avenging furies. Then
another lost the use of his tongue with which he had condemned the
apostolic bishop, and a fourth the use of the hand witli which ho wrote bis
sentence. So history records the vengeance of heaven against the enemies
of the righteous.

428
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asked for bread and wine. Pronouncing the words *of consecra-
tion he partook for the last time of the Subper of the Lord. R1e
exclaimed, tGod be praised for ail things.'- Thus he passed to
the presence of the Master whom. he loved ai,ý served so well.
Bossuet describes hlm as the greatest preacher th.- Church ever
possessed.

A peculiar feature
of Constantinople is,
the numerous, foun-
tains which ahound
within its walls.

- ~ Not only is there a,
fountain for the ab-

W lutions of the faith-
fui at every mosque,
but there are many
throughout the city

~\ of ail shapes and
sizes, from. a simple
rh eaorte stru e-

arh eo te waii to
ture shown in our
engraving. The
eaves of many of

TURKISH TYPE. these fountaiis,
have great projee-

tions and are decorated with elaborate paintings, and almost always.
with the words of the Koran: IlBy water everything lives."'

Not many features of the ancient Byzantium remain in the
modern city. The most remarkabie of these is the Hippodreme.
This is a large square, occupying in part the site of the ancient
circus, fine hundred feet long and four hundred and fifty fcet
broad. ilere occurred those fierce confiets between the red -tnd
green factions which at imes aimost convulsed the empire In
iLs centre rises an obeiisk of Egyptian granite brouglit from.
Heliopolis. Its deepiy-carved hieroglyphics and the Greek and
Latin inscriptions at the base stili speak of the past to, the present
in tongues almost forgotten of mankind. This is shown f-1 the
engraving on page 426. To the rigbt of the picture is seen part
0f the columu of the Ilthree serpents." A cousiderabie portion is
concealed in the weli.like enclosure around iL, for the whoie square
bas been raised to a considerabie height by the accumuiated
dèbris of centuries. This eoiurnn consists of three serpents twined
together, dates from, the fifth century before Christ, and is alleged
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to have supported on its three
the oracle of Deiphi.

serpent he-ads a golden tripod from

TURKISH PRIVÂTE GARDEN, CONSTANTINOPLE.

The hurnt column, so named by the fires by which it was

blackened and sbattered, is a porphyry shaft, one hundred feet

430
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high, surrounded with copper rings. On its top once stood the
statue of Constantine thc Great.

The " Cistern of One Thousand Columns " is a vast subterranean
hall where rows upon rows of gracefuý Byzautium columns are
seen in the dim light struggling through the openings in the roof.
These rows of columns seemed always to radiate from the point
of view wherever one stood, tili lost in the darkness. The entrance
is by a narrow, dirty, ruincus stairway. It was probably once
used as a reservoir, altbough now dry. On some of the pillars
crosses were carved, indicating its Christian occupation at some
time. In the dim light we found a number of ghost-like silk-
winders spinnirng gold and silk thread which they were anxious
to sei -us.

The most interesting and well preserved relies of ancient By-
zantinn are its ramparts, walls and gates. The whole city was
formerly inclosed by massive walls, once formidable in their
strength. The entir-- circuit is about thirteun miles. On the
waterside they are extremely ruinous, but on the land side the
solid triple walls, with their grass-grown moat and rampa rts,
still rise in melancholy majesty. They were founded by Cou-
stantine the Great rcbuilt in great part by Theodosius and his
sucçssors, and are composed ciiiefly of brick with courses and
facîngs of stone. Time, sieges and earthquake have doue their
worst. They are studded with castellated mediawval towers of ahl
shapes, poly-a-ngular, square and circular, often rent from top to
bottom, or altogether fallen into the moat. The breaches made
by eaterpault; and battering-rams, aud iu latter times by cannon,
are stili visible.

We stand by the city of Constantine, amidst the ruins of the fifth
century, and beside the crumbling palace of the founder of Byzan-
tium witli its picturesque and broken arches, dowered with a melan-
choly beauty even iu their decay. Both walls and "towers are
overgrown with trees and shrubs, and bouud together with cling-
ing parasitic plants which mantle with a veil of beauty their
g-rim desolation. As recently as 1869, the late Sultan, Abdul
Aziz, was about to seil the-se venerable relies of the past for the
paltry sum to be obtained by their demolition ftor building
inaterial. This act of vandalism was actually commenced when
the British Minister interfered and prevented their destruction.

Without the walls are thousands upon thousands of Moslem
grave.s, overshadowed by the sombre and melancholy cypresses.
Iu the distance lie the blue Bythinian Nountains. and the whole
scene recalîs vividly the many sieges and sortees of which this
historie spot has been the scene. The walls are pierced by over

.- z:II1--
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thirty gates, ruinous, and of' scant architectural pretentions. The-
most impressive is that known as , Sc.ven Towers."

The Seven Towers were used by the Janissaries in the height.
of their power as a prison for the Sultans whom they dethroned.
Seven Sultans lost their lives in this place as well as many other-
illustrious prisoners. A smnall open court, where heads were piled
high as the wall, was called the "-Place of Heads." A deep hole
in the ground near by bears the significant name of ",The Wel
of Blood." There was also a wall buit by human bones raised
as high as the wall of the fortress. These grim fortifications bring

vivily before our minds the final con-
fluet between the crescent and the cross.
for the possession of Byzantium.

TURKISH LADIES.

At the middle of the fifteenth century, A.D. 1453, a erisis of the-
greatest importance in the history of the world was at hand.
Terrifie and protracted was the struggle for the key of eastern
empire and the throne of the eastern Coesars. The arts of ancient
and of modemn wamfare were combined in the siege and defence
of the buiwark of Christendom. Neyer was more dreadful night
than the eve of the final assauit. The blaze of the nocturnal fires.
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illumined the entire extent of massy waIl. To the terror of the
lightning-flash and thunderstroke of the newly invented cannon-
tturrific to the Greeks as the boits of Jove-were added to the
more familiar conlcussions of the battering-rams, while the
mysterious and inextinguishable Greek fire heightened the horror
of the scene. Above the din were heard the frantie shouts of the
terrible Janissaries, eager for the slaughter as hounds in leash-
IlAllah Akbar! Allah Hun 1 "-while within the doomed eity arose
amid the darkness from the sad procession of priests and warriors
wending to the Church of Saint Sophia, the wailing dirge, " Kyrie
eleeson!1 Christe eleeson 1" (Lord have mercy upon us, Christ have
merey upon us.)

The blood and horror and confusion of the assauit, andi the
nameless abominations of the sack of the hapless city, are in-
describable. The Church of Saint Sophia, where a frantie multitude
took sanctuary, flowecl with blood. Priests and nobles, maids and
matrons, veiled vestals and venerable abbesses, were delivered to
the cruelty or lust of the brutal Moslemi solcliery. Sixty thousand
of the captives, maie and female, were led away to, recruit the
armies or grace the harems of tbe Turk. The great square of the
city became a market where its wretched inhabitants were sold
into vilest slavery.

rrhus ended the long and bitter contest between the east and
west for the key of the Euxine, the gateway of commerce, and the
ancient seat of Greek Empire. All Europe was aghast with horror
and dismay. The pope summoned the entire west fromn Sweden
to Naples, from iPoland to Bn tain, to drive the Turk from European
soul. But spiritual anathemas and politicaï leagues, were alike
despised by the victorious invader. Hie crossed to Italy, seized
and attacked Otranto, and would probably have become master of
old, as well as of new Rome, had he not been overtaken by death,
a conqueror as ruthless as himself.

ONWARD AN' SUNWARD.

OTHEFRS shail sing the song, fiai], to, the .oming singers!
Others shall right, the wrong Rail the brave light-bringers!
Finish what I begin, Foriward I reach and share
And ail I fail of win. Ail that they sing and dare.

What matter 1 or they! I feel the earth move sunward,
Mine or anoý.h.-r's day, 1 join the great march onward,
So the right word is said, And take by faith while living,
And life the sweeter mnade. My freehold of thanksgiving.

30 -Whittier.
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THROUGII ROUMANIA.

BY Dfl. ADOLPHUS STERNBERG.

THE traveller leaving
Buda-pest, the beautiful me
tropolis of Hungary, and
starting to make his way
through Szegedin and over
the famous Elungarian Plain
to the East, passes through a
romantie eou-try. The im-
posing grandeur and illimit- (
able vastness of the heath
forces itself more and more
on his attention. Elere and
there the long arm. of a draw-well rises high into the air, and
round it stand herds of long-horned white cattie. We notice one
of the most ch.aracteristic features of the ifungarian Plain, namely,
the windmills, slowly revolving their long arms, which at night
present a weird and spectral appearance.

Before reaching Szegedin the train passes over the grand new
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embankment, which serves the twofoid purpose of affording a
_________________________ causeway for the rail-

~ '* s..~ K' road, aDd protecting
~'ï. the town against the

'~ ~""" ' ~ "" " dangers with which
it is threaVened by
the overflowing of the

~' "w". river Tisza (Theiss).
In 1879 an inunda-
t tion almost swept

V ~ from the surface of
the earth the largest

Iand most populous
eîty of Southern Han-

Sgary. NoV only al
Hungary, but we
may even say al

*Europe, contributed
Vo repair ths unex-

- -' ampled misfortune,
~ .~'so that the town soon

arose from its ruins
in greater beauty
than before, and 110w

has 80,000 inhabi-
ROU1!ÂUÂNS.tants.

In the Hungarian
Plain no traces now remain of Vhe long-continued Turkish mis-
rule exeept a few words of
Turkish origin in the IRouman-
ian and Servian languages. But
.at a much earlier period the Ro-
mans left an ineffaceable mark
-upon this district. If we observe
-one of Vhe knots of country peo-
pie assembied at some country-
railway station, we shall see,
-side by side with unmistakabie -
German peasanVs, othtrs in pic-
turesque cosVumes. Their ex-
pression betokens energy com-
bined with cahmness. Tbese
biack-haired individuais, of a
distinctly southern type, are
IRoumanians, descendants of the A>-JLB
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ancient Romans and of the Dacians whom. they eonqv.ered and
with whom, they mingled. The eharacter of the Roumanians is.
a mixture of good and evilh'the resuit of ten centuries of oppres-
sion. Their most conspicuous virtue is gratitude, expressed in
faithful remembrance of their benefactors. Thus, for Instance,
the memory of the Empjeror Trajan is stili preserved amop.o, the
people. That the people are industrious we must acknowledge,

especially when we see
a iRoumanian womian
trudging to market with
lier baby, in its eradie,
strapped to ber back, a
beavy basket of . fruit
balanced on lier liead, a
distaff with flax fasteneci
to ber girdie, and both
bands employed in spin-
ning.

On the journey east-
ward the raîlway line
interseets the so-ealled
Roman wali, which ex-
tends soutliward from

Sthe Mares to the Daninbe,
aeross blli and dale, al-
fot ia a straighit uine,

fradistance of ninety-
tbree miles.

The distant mountains,
veiled in a Iight-blue
haze, form. the Iron Gate
Pass, tlirough whieh
leads the famous miii-
tary road to Transyl-

OHAPEL NEAR ORSOV.A. vania. Three Roman
highways meet bere.

Traces of ail of tbem stili remain, and in some parts even the
ditehes bordering tbem are visible. Many a peasant must bave
wonidered where the strip of rnbble came froin that passes tbrough
lis fields a.nd makes notches in bis plouglishare. From here the
Roman iegions began tlieir victorious eampaigu ini Transylvania,
subjeeting $the Dacian pepiç, to their fron yoke. The Emperor
Trajan wintered lieTf 1P t4i ym~ 101.

The Rouiaùians of the notptains betray their origin no les
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TUE IRON GATE OF TE
DANUBE.

distinctly- thar- their brethren of
the Plaina. 'Owing to the!ir long
training in mllitary discipline t;heir bearing here is more soldierly,
their sensé of oî'dér more developed than in other districts. The
oi-der andl tratiquillity prevailing at market or an election gather-

Ing is in striking eonÛast to
the noisy markets of the Mag-
yar country towns.

Up to the end of. the six-
teenth cenury Raransebies
was a gréât tfading-piace,
and posseMid â0,000 inhabi-
taiit-. Àt the preseut tune,
ieè town lias scarcely 4,000
inhabitants. Its decadence
wâs due to the faet of its
having been repeatedly des-
ýroyed and pillaged during
the last Turkksh war, in whieh
more than haif of the popula-
-tion were killed or carried,
away into slavery.

Among the most important
rivers in Europe is the Daniube;

Sin faet, it ks the second river.
TABLET. It lias a lengt'.h of 1,700 miles;

it and its fributaries drain

a valley having an area of over
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300,000 square miles. Many nations live along its banks and
those of the rivers which flow into it, and nearly thirty dialects
are spoken from its source to its mouth. It rises in the Black
Forest to the north of Switzerland, and ahnost in sight of ther
French frontier. Through Bavaria and Austria is its course,,
through Hlungary, past Servia and Bulgaria, Roumania and Rou-
melia, while tributaries flow in from Bosnia and Macedonia on
the south and Poland on the north, so that practically the valley
of the Danube comprises the most important portion of Eastern
Europe. It runs through the battle-ground of civilization and

KAZAN P.ASS.

savagery. flere the Romans contended with the Scythians andi
the Huns; here the Greek empire strove to maintain its supremacy
over the hordes of savage tribes which came down from the
steppes of Russia; here, after the empire of the East faded away,
Charlemagne contended with savage tribes of semi-Asiatics; here
ail Europe fought, and Turks, for generation after generation,
until by a great battie fought under the walls of Vienna, the flood
of the Mohammedan invasion waý; rolled back towards Asia.

Orsova lies on the Danube at the month of the Klissura, in the
most considerable river-formed deffle in Europe. This defle
afforded a narrow passage, flot only to the waters of the Danube,
but also to the armies making their way from east to west, or
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vice versa. The Emperor Trajan completed ALhe road begun by
Tiberjus on the righù bank of the stream, thus putting the camp
and eastles situated along the Danube in easy communication
with eaeh other.

The history of Orsova can be followed for more than two thou-
sand years. Roman tiles niarked with the number of the legion,
statues, sareophagi, traces of a temple, a.nd numerous coins have
Leen found in the vieinity.

From the Island of Ada-
Kaleh, whose grim fortress S\ \Y\

is shown in our eut on page ué:
435, we overlook the famous ~'
and dreaded Iron Gate.
The foaming and surging
waters pour with terrifie
swiftness over the reefs. .
When the water is low so
many blocks projeet above
the surface that a bold
leaper might almost su;>
eeed in making his way
dry-shod from one bank to
the other. The passage of
the stream at this point is,
of course, attended with
xnany dangers, there being -_

but a very narrow ebannel
through the dangerous
reefs. When tbe water is
very lovr, steamers of even
the lightest draught ano THE BA3AKAI uOC.
pass. The mighty stream
then peurs its waters slowly onward towards the Black Sea.

Travellers from the distant East, athietie men with white beards,
wearing caftans and turbans, deeply-veied women, siender Ser-
vians, sturdy Bulgarians, dark-eyed Roumanian beauties, hasten
te the Danube Quay to make their purchases or te the railway
station to continue their journey towards the distant West; the
peculiarities of the Eastern peoples are here seen blended with
the civilization of Western Europe.

The Kazan Pass, shut in on both sides by steep banks, affords
an imposing prospect. In many places the Danube is here com-
presseci te a width of less than 800 feet, but on the other band it
attains, in places a depth of 400 feet. In the Kazan Pass we find
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ourselves on classie soul.
The remains of the grand
highway bult by Trajan are stili visible, and an inscription
carved in the rock preseryes for ail time the memory of the
powerful emperor, the conqueror of Dadia.

The Babakai Rock rising in the midst of the river marks the
place -where the Cataracts of the Danube begin. In connection
with Babakai there are several legends telling of deeds more cruel
even than the desperate combats which have taken place here.

VIADUCT 0F ZSITTIN. OUAVICZA.

The peasantry say that a jealous Servian. governor bad bis wife
chained to the Babakai Rock, and that upon another occasion the
same purnshment was inflicted upon a beautiful Turkish maiden
who liad fied with a Hungarian but was î'ecaptured by ber mas-
ter's ser vants. According to the same authorities, groans and
sighis may often be beard round the Babakai, especially wben
storms are raging.

The "cKolumbacs gnats," whicb play such fearful havoc among
the herds of the dwellers in the Banat, issue in spring-time like
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a terrifie cloud of dust from the rnarshes of the Danube, and
spread with the speed of the wind over the adjacent district.

In the twelfth century a Greek army was defeated here by the
ilungarians with sucli terrifie slaughter that the water of the
Karas wvas dyed crimson wvith the blood of the siain. At a later
period Paul Kinizsi crossed the Danube here, routed the Tuirkish
army, and brought back with hlm 50,000 Servians who were

desirous- of escaping from the
Turkish yoke. The peasant
now drives bis plougb over
these blood-stained fields, and

S reaps a plentifu1 harvcst, with-
out troubling himself in the
least about the events of ivhich
in former years the place was
ihe scene.

Resicza is the chief place in
the Banat domains of the Aus-
tro-ilungarian State Railway
Company, whicb comprise an
area of more than 320,000
acres, 214,000 of whicb are
forest land. The town now
possesses- some of the largest

VUKOVAR CATHEL>RAL. steel works in -Hungary. Look-
ing down from the summit of

the bis upon the valley, we see a maze, of bouses and gardens,
the spires of ehurches and the ùo Iess lofty shafts of the numer-
ous factories. (See initial eut). The scenery, changing at e'very
step, is extremeIy wild and romantic, constantly challenging the
admiration cf the traveller, ýo that no one who bas passed along
this road can ever forge it. The railway crosses lpfty viaduets
over deep valleys, in whieh nestie pretty villages, as shown in
eut on page 440.

To give God thanks when brief, oblivious nighits
The tranquil eve and blithesr.me morning part,

Easy as lark song that. But how when smites
The mace of sorrow, st.ings the malice dart?

Ah, unbelieving heart 1

To give God thanks in words-this is flot hard.
iBut incense of the spirit-to distil

Froni hour to hour the cassia and the niard
0f fragrant life, Ris praises to fulfil?

Alas, inconstant will
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A '<KING'S DAUGHTER" AMONG THE LEPERS 0F
SIBERIA.

MISS KATE 31ARSDEN.

SIN-cE Hloward took his famous journey through the Russian
prisons nearly a hundred years ago, there are few achievements
so, characteristie of the chivalry of human nature as the journey
which Miss Kate Marsden made last year in Siberia. Siberia is
a great world--an unknown world for the most part. It covers
haif the continent of Asia, and while its northern coasts are
blec-ked up with eternal snow and ice, its southerri districts are
among the most fertile in the world' In this enormous expanse
of .territory stretching from the Ural Mountains to the Behrinog
Sea, there is every conceivable variety of elimate and of soil, but
one thing that neyer varies, and that is the enormous extent -.-
the land and the extreme paucity of the population. George
Kennan has written a great deal about the hardships* of the
ordinary coenviet prisi-ns of Siberia. The worst of the facts there
are comparatively insignificant compared wihthe ghastly horrors
which extorted the sympathy of Miss Marsden. Scattered through
the great forest with which a large part of Siberia is covered,
there wander human outcasts, lepers, who eke ont an appalling
and miserable existence without any care, supervision, or medical
attendance;. they are indeed the lost souls in the human inferno.
Elsewhere lepers, as in the Sandwich Islands and Robin Island,
are cared for and looked after by their more fortunate brethren;
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but in the wilderness of Siberia these poor wretches are left as.
Much alone as the wild beasts, to whom from time to time they
fall a prey. A severe scientist, without any superstitions about
the sanctity of human life, would probably argue that the most
beneficent thing for the lepers would be to treat them as wild
beasts, and organize shooting parties to exterminate these poor
People. Miss Kate Marsden, as a philanthropist of the Christian
variety, takes a different view; and as the lepers were not to be
killed off, she decided to try and arouse attention in Russia and
elsewhere to the condition of these outcasts of the human race.

It must be admitted that a madder scheme never entered into,
the mind of any human being than that which entered into
Miss Marsden's brain. Miss Marsden is a young lady without
Means, and without powerful friends or protectors. She is not
Only a lone woman, but a somewhat sickly one; for her health,
never very robust, has been injured by the hardships of her recent
adventures. The Russians, like other people, do not particularly
care for inquisitive and philanthropic foreigners poking their
nRoses into the human dust-bins of the empire. It might therefore
be regarded as in the last degree improbable that Miss Marsden
could receive permission to go leper-hunting, and even if she had
received permission it seemed more improbable that she could
have stood the hardships of such an expedition. As Mrs. French
Sheldon showed in Central Africa, a woman can go where a man
Would completely fail, and it must be admitted that Miss Marsden's
success in her extraordinary tour may be regarded as another
leaf in the laurels which her sex are winning in the last quarter
Of this century.

The difficulties seemed almost insurmountable. Apart from her
Sex, the infirmity of her health, and the absence of powerful
friends and protectors, there was yet another impediment in the
fact that she knew scarcely a word of Russian. Yet this lone
Woman, possessed with this idea, surmounted al! obstacles, laughed
at ail difficulties, and is now in England with the most gratifying
accounts of the success which has been achieved under her
auspices.. Miss Marsden, in the prosecution of her extraordinary
Mission, had the good fortune to get the enthusiastic support of
One of the best of the good souls among the ladies of the Court.
The Countess Alexandrian Tolstoi was the lady who was intrusted
With the education of the Grand Duchess Marian, better known to
the English as Duchess of Edinburgh. The Countess Alexandrian,
Who, by the way, is a cousin of the novelist Count Tolstoi, is a
Practical, sensible person, who, perceiving what kind of a woman
Miss Marsden was, did what she could to help her attain the suc-
eess of her mission. Miss Marsden was introduced at Court, and
the Empress of Russia toolk up her cause with enthusiasm. The
10olient the Empress' sympathies were enlisted ail was plain
Sailing, so far as permission and official sanctions were concerned.

he received a letter from the Empress, which was a passport to
every part of the empire wherever a leper might be suspected to

le iurking, and another imperial missive secured for her the best
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attention and assistance of all officials into whose district she
might penetrate.

After considerable delay in making inquiries and accumulating
all the information that could be given où the subject, at St.
Petersburg and Moscow, Miss Marsden set off on her quest. So
far as Yakoutsk everything was smooth sailing; that is to say,
she had no more t han the ordinary difficulties which every
traveller who crosses Russia and enters Siberia meets with. It
was not until she left Yakoutsk that the difficulties began. The
region which was selected as the first field of ber philarthropic
endeavour was the great forest which extends from Yakoutsk to
Villewisk. She rode for over two thousand miles through the
woods, one of the longest rides that a lady knight-errant ever
made even in the olden times. She was accompanied by an in-
terpreter, one Petroff, and a body-guard of twenty-nine Cossacks
and guides. The inhabitants of the province of Villewisk are
for the most part Yakouts, who could not even speak Rssian.
They live in little communes, scattered republics, as it were,
which are a law unto themselves. One of their laws insists upon
the isolation of the leper. This little community compel all who
are leprous or have come into contact with lepers to live in the
forest in small huts far apart from human habitation. Sometimes
they live for years, at other times they die speedily of privation,
or are eaten by the bears with which the forest abounds. It was
Miss Marsden's object to ferret out these isolated leper outcasts
and to make arrangements for gathering them into a colony
where they could receive some medical treatment and be cared
for as human beings.

It must have been a picturesque sight to see Miss Marsden and
her cavalcade as they left the town and plunged into the forest.
Lady Florence Dixey would be delighted to know that Miss
Marsden rode "straddle" like a man. She had never ridden a
horse before, and the horses in those parts had never been ac-
customed to carry ladies' side-saddles; and besides it would have
been impossible for her to get through the woods in any other
way than man's fashion. She wore a huge bat to protect ber
from the sun, a mosquito net, a long jacket with wide sleeves,
and large trousers which came down to the knee, where they were
tucked into high boots. The rest of her accQutrements were a
revolver and a whip, also a bag-without which women seem to
be unable to travel. In civilized countries this is excused on the
plea of a paucity of pockets. Miss Marsden, however, was well
provided with pockets; but the force of habit seems t have been
too strong for ber. The horses were small and restive, and some
of them would have been a desirable addition to Buffalo Bill's
bronchos. In the forest there are no roads. The Yakouts cleared
a kind of a way for ber for a hundred miles, but this track was
a mere apology for a road. The horses had to wend their way
across roots and trees, over which they were continually stumbling,
and to wade through endless marshes, in sone of which they
sank up to their bellies; and the utmost care was necessary not
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to fali into the bog, from which it would have been very difficult
to extricate any one alive.

Before starting from Ya.ko-atsk, the bishop of the town came
ont in full canonicals and gave the expedition his solemin bene-
diction. They started about midsummer's day in 1891, carrying
with them about tbree months' provisions-that is to say, they
had dry black bread, tea and sugar. They had tents for camping
ont, but at first they used the officiai resting-places. Miss-
Marsden's account of the kind of accommodation provided for
weary travellers in the forest of Villewisk will probabiy induce
ail weary travellers to give that province a wide berth. The
walls were carpeted with bugs, the floors were alive with lice,
while fleas skipped gayly about. The air was thick with mos-
quitoes. In some cases they were only able to escape the tortures,

Mi1ss KÂTE M&RS3DEN ANID PARTY I-N SIBERIA.

of the mosquitoes by building a fire of cows' dung iu the centre-
of the room, shutting the windows and chimney in order that the
smoke might not escape. By this means the plague of mosquitoes
wvas abated for the nighs, although the stench was aiinost intoler-
able. The inisects were flot; the only creatures which orÀcupied
the tenement; cows and oxen were stabled with the men and
women who occupied the room. Such nights were so terrible
that it was aimost a relief to plunge into the deepest parts of the
forest where at present the lepers live. The night horrors at
least made welcome the daylight, al$hough it brought another
sixty or seventy miles' ride through the sun and bog and forest,
wher3 the plague, of mosquitoes was unabated, and where from.
time to time the cavalcade had to draw in and feel for its fire-
arins in order to prepare for an attack from. the bears. Miss
Marsden had almost as thrilling a time with ber bears as Mr.
Rhodes had with his lions. But beyond eating one of the cows
which she had secured for food for ber own party, they do not
seem to have done mucl harm.
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When she reached the leper region proper, she found that the
reports which had reached lier had not exaggerated the horrors
ýof these unfortunates. Whenever a man, woman or child was
«discovered. to have leprosy, he was banished from the village. A
small hut was bujît lu the depth of the forest, and there the
unfortunates were establisheci under the strictest orders neyer
again to revisit friend or relative, or to appear in the presence of
man. There are three or four months of summer, and eight or fine
-of winter. Until their fingers rot off the lepers are able to make
somne kind of a fire, and the miserabie wretehes herd together for
-company and seif-defense. As Miss Marsden frequently found,
when a chiid was camped out in the forest it does not live long.
Food fails it or the bears eat it up. In other cases the relatives
provide food, leaving it at an appointed place to which the lepers
corne after a due intervai, to carry it back to their miserable buts.

Miss Marsdeh visited no fewer than thirteen small leper settie-
ments in the foi-est, and ivas able to formn a very clear and definite
idea as to what should be donc. As she and lier attendants got
further into the forest, they had to camp out every niglit and
sleep with revolvers and guns ready at hand, whiie the Yakouts
watched by the large fires ail night for fear of the bears. The
bears were an all-pervading nhtisance. Even when they did not
-show tbemselves the horses smelt them, would go almost xnad
with fright, and would boit with their riders through the dense
woods, which was only one degree iess dangerus than the bears
tbemselves. On one occasion Miss Marsden seeias to have ridden
through a veritabie fiery furnace. She says:

"«We were one night in an immense forest. I no'iced ths.t our horses
made a peculiar noise with their feet, as if they we -e trotting on hollow
ground. I was told that the turf was burniiig flot far away. Haif an heur
later 1 saw large and small flames in the distance. On getting nearer we
saw a picture which iooked almost infernal in its terribleness, and we had
to, go riglht into the midst of it. Ail round as far as we could see, there
ivere flarnes and smoke fromn the burning ground; the Yakout in front of
me ivas picking bis way in front of it. 1 followed on horseback step by
step, but often our horses got into a liole with fire at the bottom of it.
They w<uld then tlîrow themseives right and ieft froni fright. It was
difficult to manag,,e them, while your eyes grew weary and painf ul fromn the
zmoke, and the strain of ioeking for the road.

" Ail went well for a tinie, wvhen ail at once we heard a great noise from
behind us. 1 turned round, but could see nothing but flames and amoke.
The noise, however, kept coming nearer and nearer. Our horses got rest-
iess and almost unnianageable, whcn ail at once, before we could realize
what it was, one of the luggage horses galloped into the midst of iis, the
two boxes still attached te his side, but one of them lhad got loose and fell
on the top of the ether, inaking a great noise, which frightened the poor
horse and set him off at this mad rate. Thanks to Mr. Petroif, who ivas
just behind mie, and had time to, give the horse a iash with his whip, other-
wise thehorse ivas galloping, straight at me, and would have killed me; as
it ils, thp boxes only just touched my horse's legs. The poor little horse,
more frightened stili, plunged straight into, the fiames and smok,,. WVe
had no possibility of stopping it. Ail1 we could do was to keep our horses
in order the best way we couid and continue our road. Having at last
passed this road, we entered an immense foreet, dark and dense, and after
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:aIl those versts of flanies and semoke 1 could see nothing. I believe this
wvas the hardest tirne of any, and it is only thaxiks to our Lord that we
escaped without being killed."

The lepers were extremely grateful, and offered up prayers,
with great heartiness for the Empress and her emissary. It was
pitiful to see some trying to make the sign of the cross with their
hands fromn which the fingers had rotted off. To see their faces,
frightfully disfigured and entirely without hope or consolation,
was tragie indeed. Inside the places in which the lepers lived
the smell was simply fearful, and in one of them, in addition
to leprosy, they had been smitten with small-pox. They had no
doctor or any attendants, and the only wonder is that any of them

VIEW 0F THE PROPOSED LEPER SETTLEMEI4T.

kept alive. Miss Marsden had the pleasure of being able vo rescue
one girl who was in perfect health, but who had been compelled
to live among the lepers because ber mother had been a leper.
Occasionally she came upon solitary levers who werE; living by
themselves without any other companion than a dog, which was
indispensable in order to keep the bears away. Their food was
mostly stale fish and the bark of trees, except in those cases in
whieh they were fortunate enough to own cows. In one case an
old woman used to creep, back to the village for the purpose of
picking up the refuse. When the head man heard this, he ordered
that aIl ber clothes should be taken off, in order to prevent her
return to the village. It is flot surprising to learn that shortly
afterward she was found- frozen vo death, quite naked.
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After going through ail these horrors Miss Mýarsden conceiveà
the idea of founding a leper settiement, and she at once set to.
work to colleet money. She bas raised in Russi;. for this purpose
some thirty-five thousand roubles, and she hopes to make more in
America by the publication of ber book, which Sampson Low &
Marston are about to issue, and by lier lectures. On her return
to Moscow she had a public reception, and the leading medical
society passed a resolutioù cordially thanking ber for the great
bserivices which she had rendered to the cause of suffering
humanity. She also brought back with her an lierb which is
declared to be very beneficial in cases of leprosy, even if, as some
assert, it does flot effeet a cure. The lieroie nature of ber adven-
turc, excited attention throughout Russia to the condition of tbe
lepers. M. Pobedonostzeff circulated thirty thousand copies of a
small pamphlet describing the need, and undertook to provide a
priest for the leper community, the first of which is now in pro-
cess of formation. As a resuit of Miss MLarsden's narrative, five.
nuns from Moscow undertook to go and nurse the unfortunates.
Miss Marsden is now in iEngland preparing ber book for the press.
She will shortly afterwards go to St. Petersburg. We cannot
better conclude tbis brief narrative of one of the most remarkable,
exploits undertaken by a -woman in our time than by quoting
the following letter from the Countess Alexandrian Toistoi:

"The work Miss Marsden lias undertaken in ou r country ià so important,
so full of humanitarian charity, that we cannot fail to see in Miss Marsden
an instrument chosen by the Lord Himself to alleviate the miserable con-
dition, moral as well as physical, of the poor lepers. Upheld by God and
her great faith iii Hum, Miss Marsden bas in a very short time laid the
first foundation of a colDny destined to create a new existence for these
miserable outcasts. Rer love for tliem never wvavered before any obstacle,
and this samne love bas kindled mnany bearts which have heen united by lier-
generous idea.

"Our august Sovereign hierseif bias deigncd to give Miss Marsden proofs
of lier sympathy, receiving lier several times, and, being deeply touched
by lier Christian devotion, slie had tbe kindness to grant lier lier protection
and to lielp lier accomplish bier journey in Siberia. We will have the.
possibility of readingo the stirring details of this journey some day.

" The immense difficulties Miss Marsden bias overcome have only
deepened her zeal for lier cause, for wbicli she wouldl willingly give lier
life, as 9lie lias already given bier liealtli.

" May ail generous souls wlio kznow how to appreciate sucli sacrifices
unite with us in asking God to bless this work and thie one wlio lias con-
centrated berseif to it. "-Th.e 1?eviewv of Ieviews.

TEiE various notes that make the perfect song
Hath eacli a different length; some full and strong
And reaching up to an impassioned lieight;
And others iow and sweet witli not less raiglit,
Because the measure is filled out witli silence; so,
Witli life's events: God's will marked out doth grow
From passages of triumph and of pain
Into the rounded sweetness of the finislied strain.

-erald Massey.
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JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER-HIS LIFE AND fIS
WORK.*

BY THE EDITOR.

JOIIN GREENLEAF WHaITTIER.

THE admirable phulosophical analysis of the poetry of Whittier
from the pen of the late President Noules renders unnecessary any
critical remarks of our own. It remains only to note some of the
salient features in his life story and to make brief reference to
the eireumstances -whieh called forth some of his most stirring
poems. It is an uneventful record, that of the quiet Quaker-life
of thMs man, who voiced the hopes and aspirations of an oppressed
race. No bruit of arms, no stirring deeds in tented field were
his; yet no more chivairie champion of liberty than he ever
placed lance in rest; no braver soul ever led a forlorn hope; no
conquering hero ever aecomplished larger resuits for the emanei-
pation of a race.

* We are indebted for much of the information of this article to the
recent biography of Whittier by William Sloane Kennedy. New York-
Funk & Wagnalls. For the portrait we are indebted to, the courtesy of
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Whittier's auithorized publi8herB.
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The story of the bomely life, and stern environment o? the
fiedgling poet is one of pathetic interest. From the rugged New
iEngland his, for well-nigh two centuries, the Wliittier family
wvrung a frugal living. The first of the name to corne to America
was Thomas Whittier. 0f him two noteworthy incidents are re-
corded. IFirst, that lie brought over with him two hives of bees,
and second, his declining to use the garrison-house as a defence
against the Indians, preferring to use kind treatment towards
them and to trust in the Lord. Nor was bis faith disappointed.
Amid the frequent hostile raids of the red-skins, the Quaker farm-
stead among the his was neyer molested.

Whittier thus describes his circurnscribed early life:

'lOur home wus somewhat 'Lonely," hie says, 'lwith no house in sighit,
with few companions and few recreations. Our school was oniy for twelve
weeks in a year, in the depth of winter, and haîf a mile distant. On First-
days father and mother, and sometinies one of us three children, rode down
to the Friends' meeting-house, in Amesbury, eight, miles distant. We
had only about tvientyý volumies of books, most of themn the journals of
pioneer ministers in our Society. Our only animal was an almanac. Now
and then 1 heard of a book of biography and travel, and walked miles to
borrow it."

One day a travelling preacher lent the lad a copy of Burns'
poerns. It was a revelation to lis soul. It kindled the lire of
genlus in bis own beart. H1e began to write verses with charcoal
for lack of a pencil. Eager for schooling he picked berrnes and
learned how to make sheepskin shoes. "tTo earn one dollar,"
writes Mrs. Bingbam, "«he must make and seil twelve pairs o?
these 'run-arounds.' Hie literally 'pegged away' until be bad
earned thirty dollars, and this gave hlm, a year at ilaverhili
Academy. H1e next taught school at Arnesbury, being s0 littie
i advance of bis scholars that be had to study every available

minute." Hie slept in the cold, north room of a New England
frame bouse, and studied, shiverîng in bed tili the dim light of
bis candle went out.

'Whittîer came 0f heroic stock. His soul bad been fed with the
accounts of the oppression endured by his fellow-Quakers, and he
inherited from perseeuted ancestors instincts 0f freedom. It was
but natural that be sbould espouse the cause o? the persecuted
slave. Hie sent by stealth one day a piece of verse to, Garrison's
abolition paper, The Free Press. Recognizing the touch of
genius, Garrison rode over to Haverhill and found the young
poet at work at the sboemaker's bench.* "&Poetry will neyer give

*Ir, bis " Songs of Labour," Whiittier magnifies as follows the achieve-
xnents of the followers of St. Crispin's gentle craft:

Thy songs, anm Sachs, are living yet,
In strong and hearty German;

And Bloomfield's lay, and Gifford's wit,
And patriot famne of Shermnan;

StiR fromn his, book, a mystie seer,
The sou] of Behmnen teaczhes,

And England's priestcraft shakes to, hear
0f Fox's leathern breeches.
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hlm bread," said bis practical father, and he diÉcouraged his
writing. But his stirring thoughts were as a fire ln his boues,
and restrain the gifv that was in hl. lie could flot. Ile cast in
bis lot with the despised and persecuted Abolitionists and "igave
to freedom's great endeavour " ail he had and ail he was.

When Whittier espoused the cause of the slave, he had counted
the cost and knew that le was abandoning ail hope of prefer-
ment and literary gains. To be shunned and spat upon by
,soeiety, and mobbed in publie and injured in business; this was
what it meant to become an Abolitionist. Bis friend Garrison
,-,as attacked by a mob in broadcloth on Beaconhill, Boston, and

..........-

WIIITTIER'S HOMiE, AMESBURtY, MASS.

was visited by Whittier lu prison. In 1834, the latter was at-
tacked with clubs and stones lu the streets of Concord, N.B., and
would have been killed had le not been rescued by George Kent,
who declared to the mob that they shoulci have 'Whittier only
over bis dead body. The zealous Quaker became secretary of
the Auti-Slavery Society, and editeC .:,l anti-slavery paper. The
Society lad bult iu Philadeiphia, at a cost of $40,000, a hall for
free discussion, coutaining au anti-slavery bookstore and the office
of Whittier's Freeman. This was attacked by twenty-five thou-
sand persons and burned, as well as the asylum for coloured
orphaus. Iu the next number of the Freeman, Whittier 'wrote
as follows:

" Not in vain, we trust, bas the persecution faUlen upon us. Freshor
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and purer for the fiory baptism, the cause lives ini our hearts....
Woe unto us if we falter through the fear of mnan. ... We feel that
God has called us to this work, and if it be His purpose that we should
finish what vie have beguii, Hie van preserve us, thoughi it be as in the lion'a
den, or the sevenfold-heated furnace."

Small wonder that Whittier's stirring lyries, of freedom, struek
ont like sparks from an anvil by these blows of fate, fiashed
with a saered lire. Not the soft pleasings of a lute were his
Songs of Freedom, but a trumpet-blast rallying brave men to,
the suceour of the slave. For seven years at least Whittier and
Garrison toiled shoulder to shoulder in the anti-slavery harness.
Garrison was often at Whittier's home, and Whittier more than
once shared the bowl of bread-and-milk of Garrison's house, in
the dingy little printing-room in Boston. To this period belong
that splendid series of poems, ciIchabod," ciThe Branded Rland,"'
"The Burial of Barbour," cHunters of Men," the stern sarcasm
of «Clerieal Oppressors,» "Our Countrymen in Chains," the
"iVirginia Slave Mother's Lament," and other sword-strokes for
freedom.

ciThe Slave Mother's Lament," wrote John Bright, ci has often
brouglit tears to my eyes. These few ulnes were enough to arouse
the whole nation to expel the bdious crime of slavery."

Gone, gone--sold and gone,
To the rice-swamip dank and lone.

Where the slave-whip ceaselees swings,
Where the noisomoc inseet stings,
Where the fever demon strews
Poiso-i with the falling dews,
Wàere the sickly sunbeame glare
Through the hot and misty air,-

Gone, gone-sold and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lone,
From Virginia's hilîs and waters,-
Woe ie me, my stolen daughters 1
Gone, gone-esold and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and loue.

There no mother'e eye je near thein,
There no mother's ear can heur them;
Neyer, when the torturing lash
Seames their back with many a gaeh,
Shall a mother'e kindnese bless them,
Or a mother'e arme carese them.

Gone, gone-sold and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lone.

Oh, when weary, sad, and slow,
From the fielde at night they go,
Faint with toil, and racked with pain,
To their cheerless homes again-
There no brother's voice ehall greet them-
There no father's, welcome meet themn.

GL ne, gone-sold and gone,
Tý the rice-swamp dank and lone-

Toilinu, through the weary day,
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And at iiight the spoiler'spýrey.
Oh, that they had earlier died,
Sleeping calmly aide by aide,
Where the tyrant's power is o'er,
And the fetter galle no more!

Gone, gone-sold and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lone.

By the holy love R1e beareth-
By the bruised reed H1e spareth-
Oh, may R1e, to whomn alone
Ail tlieir cruel wrongs are known,
Stili their hope and refuge prove,
With sa more than mother's love.

Captain Jonathan Walker, of Harwich, Mass., wu~ solieited by
several fugitive slaves at Pensacola, Florida, Vo convey Vhem, in
lis vessel to the British West Indies. For this crime he was
sentenced to be branded on the right hand with the letters "S. S.'"
("lave Stealer ") and xnulcted in a heavy fine.

Trhe out is from a photograph.
The branding was done by binding
the hand to P, post and applying a
red hot iron Vo the palm which, left
letters a haîf an inch deep. Cap Vain
Walker was kept for eleven months
chained Vo the floor of a bare cel
and was only released on the pay- TEE BRÂNDED RAND.
ment of a fine of $150.

Welcome home again, brave seaman! with thy thoughtful, brow and gray,
And the old heroic spirit of our earlier, 1 etter day,
With that front of caîni endurance, on whose steady nerve, in vain
1>ressed the iron of the prison, emote the fiery shafts of pain:

W'hy, that brand is highest honour !-than its traces neyer yet
Upon old armorial hatchments wüs a prouder blazon set;
And thy unborn generations, as they Vread our rocky strand,
Shall tell with pride the story of their fathers branded hand!1

lIn thy.lone and long night watches, 'ky above and wave below,
Thou did'st learn a higher wisdom than the babbling school-men knew;
Ood's star and silence taught thee, as Hie angels only can,
That the one, sole sacred thing beneath the cope of heaven le man 1

That he who Vreads profane*iy on the ecrolle of law and creed,
lIn the depth of God'e great goodness niay find mer,;y in hie need;
But woe to him who crushes the soul with chain and rode,
And.herds with lower natures the awful fo=m of God 1

Then lift that manly right hand, bold ploughman of the wave!
lIts branded palm shall prophecy, " salvation to the slave 1"
Hold up its fire-wrought language, that whose reads may feel
Hie heart swell strong within hlm, hie sinews change to steel.

Hold it up before our sunehine up againet our Northern air-
Ho! men of Massachusetts, for the love -Df God look there!
Take it henceforth for our standard-like the Bruce'e heart of yore,
lIn the dark etrife closing round ye, let that hand be seen before 1
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"iThese poems, " says Whittier, ciwere written with no expectation that
they wouid survive the occasions which calied themi forth ; they were pro-
tests, alarm signais, trunipet-cails Wo action, words wrung froxu the writer's.
lxeart, forged at wvhite hecat, and, of course, iacking the finish and careful
word-selection which reflection and patient brouding <>ver themi might have,
given. "

They became the marching songs and poeans of vietory of the
New lEngiancl free.soilers who held Kansas for freedom.

ciWe cross the prairies, as of old, the piigrinis crossed the sea,
To make the West, as they the East, the hoïnestead of the free,
TJp-bearing, like the ark of old, the Bible in our hand,
We go to test the Truthi of God, against the fraud of man."

Strange that a non-resistant Quaker, a man wvho would take,
joyfuily the spoiling of his goods rather than defend them witk
his arm, should be a herald of battlc against the ramparts of
T <rong. But his verse was a bugle-eall, not to the clash of arms.
but to the contest of truth andi love with error and oppression.
"iHate bath no harm. for love," he sings, iand peace unweaponed
conquers every wrong." 0f John Brown's madly herole revoit,
he writes, "ias friends of peace as well as freedom, as believers of
the sermon on the mount, we dare not lend counitenance to such
attempts as that at Harper's Ferry." Yet of the gallant hero whose
soul went marehinig on tili the last vestige of slavery was
destroyed, he kindly writes:

John Brown of Ossawatomrie, they led him. out to die;
And Io! a poor siave-mother with lier littie chiid pressed nigh.
Then the bold, blue eye grew tender, and the ol-d harsh face greiv mild,
As hie stooped between the jeering ranks and kissed the negro's chiid!

The shadows of his storniy life that moment fell apart;
And they who blamned the bloody hand, forgave the loving heart.
That kiss from ail its guiity means redeemed the good intent,
And round the grisly flghter's hiair the martyr's aureole bent 1

Perish with himi the foily that seeks through evil good !
Long live the generous purpose, un.3tained with humani biood!
Not the raid of midnight terror, buh, the thought which underiies;
Not the borderer's pride of daring, but the Christian's sacrifice.

So vainiy shall Virginia set ber battie in array ;
In vain her trampiing squadrons kznead the wiiiter snow with ciay.
She may strike the pouncing eagle, but she dares not harm the dove;
And every gate she bars to HaLe shall open wide to Love!

0f his somewhat belligerent Quakerism, Whittier himself
remarks.

" I have strong suspicions that somewhat of the oid Normnan biood,
something of the grim Berseker spirit, bas been bequeathed to me. Why
else did 1 iùý my young fancy go up witlh Jonathan, the son of Saul, to
smite the garrisoned Philistines of Michmash, or with the fierce son of Nun
against the cities of Canaan? Why was Mr. Greatheart, in 'Pilgrim's,
Progress,' my favourite character? What gave suchi fascination to the grand
Homerie encounter between Christian and Apoiyon in the valley î "
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It is moral heroism, however, that stirs the soul of this tribune
of the people. Read his tribute to the non-resistant Quaker,
ciBarclay of Ury," and IlAndrew Ryckman's Prayer," and his
touching ballad of "iCassandra Southwick," the hunted and
persecuted Quaker maiden. When the dread ordeal of battie
was over, when Lincoln's proclamation made eight million slaves
Ilthenceforward and forever free," then, while sitting in silence in
the Friends' meeting- house in Amesbury, he hearci the elang of the
beils ringing the jubilee of freedom, throughout the land, and his
soul burst forth in that Miriam, song of triumph, IsLaus Deo,"
which, while men love liberty and hate oppression, shall continue
to thrill successive generations of men.

It is done!
Clang of bell and roar of gun

Send the tidings up and down.
iiow the beifries rock and reel!
How the great guns, peal on peal,

Fling the joy from town to, to'vn .

Ring,, 0 belis!
Every stroke exulting tells

0f the burial hour of crime.
Loud and long, that all may hear,
Ring for every listening ear

0f Eternity and Time!

Let us kneel :
God's own voice is in that peal,

And this spot is holy grouzid.
Lord, forgive us! XVhat are we,
That our eyes this glory see,

That our ears have hieard the sound!

For the Lord
On the whirlwind is abroad;

In the earthquake Hie has 51)oken;
.He has smitten with Bis thunder
The iron walls asunder,

And the gates of brass are broken!

Loud and long
Lif t the old exulting song;

Sing withi Miriam by the sea
Be has cast the mighty down;
Horse and rider sink and drown;

"He hath triumphed gloriously ~"

Did we dare,
In Our agony of prayer,

Ask for more than Be bas doue?
When was ever His right hand
Over any time or land

Stretched as now beneath the sun 1

How they pale,
Aucient myth and song and tale,

In tlàs wonder of our days,
When the cruel rod of war
Blossoms white with rigliteous law,

And the wrath of man is praise!

Blotted out!
All withiu and all about

Shaîl a fresher life begin;
Freer breathe the universe
As it roîls its heavy curse

On the dead and buried sin!

It is done 1
In the circuit of the sun

Shahl the sound thereof go forth.
It shail bid the sad rejoice,
It shail give the dumb a voice,

It shahl belt with joy the earth!

Ring and swing,
Belis of joy 1 On morning's wîng

Send the song of praise abroad!
With a Sound of broken chains
Tell the nations that Be reigus,

Who alune is Lord and G,'od!

Whittier's later years were hike the calm sunset c.f a stormy
day. There were still the flashes of genius, but thev were like
the lambent play of lightning on a summer eve, flot the lurid
boîts of the thunderstorm. Surrounded by love, obedience, troops
of friends, kinsfolk, and nieces, lie lived an ideal old age. "lThis
delightful family," says a visitor, Ilis based upon tbe religion of
Jesus Christ. Its members believe in the influence of the Boly
Spirit. They are Friends in word and deed." Thither came the
tried and true of other years, Garrison, Longfellow, Lowell,
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Sumner, Bayard Taylor, Emerson, Holmes, Whippie, tlie sisters
Carey, Lucretia Mfott, Mrs. Spofford, Lucy Larcom, and many
more who ioved the old man as sons and daughters love a
venerated sire.

Strange that so ioving a soul as Whittier should neyer have
married. Prom giimpses in his poems, "ýBenedicite," cMy Play-
mate," "Mýemories," and "The Schoolhouse," it would seem as if
lie were faithfui to sorne iost and eariy love.

His love. of children wvas very marked. Hie bas written many
children's poems and stories in prose, and pubiished two books of
selections for chiidren. 11e has been known to lose a train that
lie rnight give a ride to a group of village chiidren who besieged
his carniage. His purse wvas ever open to the poor and distressed,
aithougli lie was much imposed upon by frauds, bores, and
tramps. His letters used to average twenty-five or thirty a day.
"'When 1 arn sick they accumulate," he says, -and when 1 arn
weil, 1 make myseif sick again -iith trying to catch up with
my answers." A pretty usage came into vogue of a general
observance of Whittier's birthday on the l7th of December, in
the public, schools of the country. His poet-frîend Hoimes and lie
used to exehiange birthday verses, and the very last lines he
wrote were the foilowing prophetic words on Hoimes' eighty-fourth
birthday on the 29th of last August:

The hour draws near, howe'er deiayed and late,
Whien ait the eternal gate

We leave the words ai-d works we cadi our own,
And lift void bianda alune.

For love to fill, our nakedness of soul
Bringa to thart gate no toli;

G iftless we corne to Him who ail things gives,
And live because He lit-es.

The Englishi Quaker, John Bright, ivas a great admirer of the
Quaker poet of America. ",In the poem. of ,'Snow Bound,"' he
says, "-there are lines which have nothing superior in our language.
The 'Eternal Goodness' is w'orth a crowd of sermons which are
spoken from the pulpits of our sects and churches, and I do flot
-wisli t uridervalue themi." The late, emperor of Brazil, Doma
Pedro, transiated many of his poeins into Portuguese, and when lie
was in America, paid Mnr. Whittier a visit of affection. When
slavery was abolished in Brazil, Whittier cabled these -words to
the emperor, then lving iii at Mýilan: ,"With thanks to God, who
lias blessed your generous efforts, I congratulate you on the
pea.ceful abolition of slavery in Brazil."

Wliittier ivas flot only an orthodox Quaker by birth, but from.
lieartfelt conviction. The Friends' meeting-bouse, which he at-
tended, ivas a littie w'hite wooden box of a dhurci capable of
holding forty persons, which sometimes, howevcr, dwindied to
seven or less. Hene bis soul communed wit'- God and was stili.

49 e bias neyer, " says bis latest biographier, " been asha:ned of his religion.
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His attitude recals an anecdote told of Thomas Ellwood. As hoe was8one
day coniing out of the meeting, aniong a hostile crowd, sonie one called
out, 'don't stone tbat man, lie is flot a Quaker, sec bis fur cap! ' Ellwood
instantly snateled bis cap from bis bead and dashied it to the ground,
,saying, 'l ain a Quakzer !

It is evident that Whittier, espousing persecution and scorn, did
not write for money. Indeed, he playfully remarks, it may be,
possible for a French cook to make twenty dishes out of a parsnip,
but he could flot make or,1 out of a poem. Yet he Iived in comfort
in bis later years on the royalty frorn his books. 0f his "ýTent on
the Beach," 20,000 copies were soon sold; for the littie ballad,"The
Captain's Weil," Rober~t Bonner sent him a check for S1,000. But
he had his nobler reward in the mor-al inspiration and moral
education w'hich lie bas furnisbed to three generations. The
whirligig of time brings -,arouiid its revenges, or let us say, its
poetic justice. The very cominunity which regarded Garrison as
an intolerable nuisance, made hlm a present of S330,000, and he
and Whittier lived to see themselves regarded witb John Brown
and Lincoln as saviours of the niegro race. "I3Enslave a sinigle
hurnan being," said Gïarrison, "ýand the liberty of the world is put
inipri.

MINany of Whittiers poems are profoundly subjective and intro-
spective, thoughtful and pensive. Loving and tender to the faults
and failings of others, be sits in stern judgment on lais own soul.

Stand stili, nmy soul, in the sulent dark
I would question theo,

Mlono in the shadow drear and starlk
M-itli God and nie.

What, iny soul, was thy errand here?
\Vas it înirtlî or ease,

Or heaping uJ) dus#t froni year to year?
'anone of these'

Speak,, soul, aright iii Ris bo]y sighlt
Whose oye looks still

And steadily on thee through the nighit:
'To do Ris wil!'

Wbat hast thou done, oh soul of mine
That thou trernblest so0

Hast thou wrougblt Ris t4lsk, and kiept the lino
Ho bade thee go ?

Anid wbere art thon going, soul of mine ?
Canst see the end ?

And whither this troubled life of thine
Evermore doth tond ?

'Ali, the cloud is dark, and day by day,
I amn rnoring thithor:

I nust puss beneath it on my way-
God pity Me :-WHITHERt? . .
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Know welI, rniy soul, God's hand controls
Whate'er thou fearesL

Round Hixn iii cabniest nmusic rolis
Wbate'er thou hearest.

\Vhat to thee is shadow, to Hiin is day,
And the end He knoweth,

And not on a blind and ainiless way
The spirit goetii.

Nothing before, nothing behind:
The steps of Faith

Fal on the seerniing void, and find
The rock beneath. *

Undisturbed by the strife of tongues, he communes with bis
own heart and is stili. He sits in the shadow and seeks the
illuminiing of the , Inner Light," wbich lighteth every man which
cometh into the world. Hie bad unfaltering faith in the loving
kindness and the tender mercy of the All-loving Father of man-
kind. From ,The Eternal Goodness," aspecial favonrite with John
Bright, the late Dr. Nelles, and Dr. Williams, we quote a few Uines:

Ilong for househiold voices gone,
For vanished smiles I long,:

But God bath led my dear ones on,
And Hie can do no wrongf.

I know flot what the future biath
0f niarvel or surprise,

Assured alone that life and de-ath
Bis mercy uniderlies.

And if my heart and flesh are weak
To bear an untried pain,

The hruised reed Hie will not break,
But strengtlien and sustain.

No offering of my own I ha%,e,
Nor works my faith to pI'ove;

I can but give the gifts Re gave,
And plead Ris love for love.

And so beside the Silent Sea
I wait the muffied oar;

No harni from Huma can corne to me
On ocean or on shore.

1 kiiow not 'vhere Ris isianda lift
Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift
Beyond Ilis love and care.

With bis sternest denunciations of wrong mingle tender feelings
of pity and foi'giveness. This is well shown in bis fine poem. on
visiting a slave prison at Washington, the capital of the nation:

Pitying God !-Is that a wOMiAN.
On wvhose wrist the shackles clash?

Is that shriek she utters hurnan,
Underneath the st.inging lash ?

Are thiey,.MEN,% whose eyes of rnadness froni that sad procession flash î

*Comnpare similar poexn by Mrs. Browniing, entitled "Confessions."

"Face to face in niy chamber, rny silent chaniber, I saw lier,
God and shie and 1 only . . . there, I sate clown to diaw her
Soul through-I the clefts of confession. .. Speak, 1 auni holding thee fast,
As the angels of resurrection shall do it at the last.

"My cup) is blood-red with niy sin,' she said,
'And I pour it out te the bitter lees,

As if the angels of judgi-nent stood over nie strong at the la-st,
Or as thou wvert as these!'"
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"To thy duty now and ever !
IDreain no more of rest or stay:

Give to Freedoim's great endeavour
Ail thou art and hast to-day: "

Thus, above the city's mnurmur, saithi a Voice or scams to, say.

Ohi, my brothers!1 oh, my sisters!
XVould to God that ye were near,

Gazing with me down the vistas
0f a sorrow strange and drear;

WVould to God chat ye vere listening to the Voice 1 seetm to hear!

Let our hearts, uniting, bury
Ail our idie feuds in dust,

And to future conflicts carry
r4utual faith and common trust;

Always he who most forgiveth in his brother is most just.

Know we not oir dead are looking
Downward with a sad surprise,

Ail our strife of words rebuking
With their mild and loving eyes?

Shial we grieve the holy angels? Shall we cloud their blessed skies?

Let us draw their manties o'er us
\Vhich have fallen in our way;

Let us do the work before us,
Cheerly, bravely, while we niay,

Ere the long night-silence cometh, and with us it is not day!

The story of a slave-sale wliere the .anctioneer specially com-
mends a woman on the stand as ",a good Christian," wrings from
the soul of Whittier the following indignant outburst:

A Christian! going, gone!
Who bids for God's own image h-for Ris grace
Whichi that poor victim of the niarket-place

Hath in her suffering won?

My God! can such things be?1
Hast Thou flot said that whatsoe'er is clone
Unto Thy weakest and Thy hurnblest one,

le even done to Thee ?

In that sad victim, then,
Child of Thy pitying love, 1 see Thee stand-
Once more the jest-word of a mocking band,

Bound, sold, and scourged again!1

A Christian up for sale!
Wet with her blood your whips-o'ertask, her frame,
Make her life loathsome with your wrorig and sliame,

Her patience shall not fail!

God of ail right! how long
Shail priestly robbers at Thir.e aitar stand,
Lifting in prayer to Thee, t' je bloody hand

And haughty broT/ of wrong?
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The funeral of Whittier was a scene of deep and tender pathos.
The modest house at Amesbury where the poet lived was too small
to contain a portion of the several thousands gathered to do
reverence to his memory, so the funeral services were held in the
garden at the rear of the house.

ciOn the casket," ,ve quote Dr. Bowen's account in the Indepcndent,
"which contained ail that was inortal of our beloved Whittier, wvas the gift
,fa brother poet, Oliver \Vendell Holmes-a wreath of eighty-five roses

and carnations, another forin for expressing the wvords: 'John Greenleaf
Whittier, 'born Deceniber i7th, 1807 ; died September 7th, 1892.'

Among the distinguished literary friends of the deeeased were
Edmund Steadman, Mrs. Spofford, Colonel Higginson, a sun of
G~arrison, General Howard, Mrs. Lathrop, Lucy Larcom, Edna
Dean Proctor, and many others. flolmes, Mrs. Stowe, Cecilia
Thaxter, Grace Greenwood, Fred. Douiglas, and others wrote letters
expressing their inability to be present. Miss Courtland, a vener-
able Quakeress and cousin of the poet, recited his beautiful poem,
ciAt Last," and another Quakeress recited "iGoci is Good." Jndge
des Brisay, of Nova Scotia, Rev. Dr. Fiske, of Newburyport,
iEdmund Stead man, and oth ers spoke fittingl y. No one was called
upon to speak, according to the Quaker custom they spoke as the
Spirit moved them. " To know him," said Mr. Steadman, "1was a
eonsecration, to have bis sympathy, a benediction. His passing
away was not s0 mucli a death as a translation. . -. We may
say of him the chariot swung low and he was translated, dividing
the waters of truth, beauty and religion with his mantle." Mrs.
Abbey Hutchinson sang the hymn "Close his eyes his work is
done," and the good Quaker poet ivas buried in the Amesbury
«cemetery beside bis father, mother, sister, brothers, whose portraits
he has so lovingly drawn in "iSnow Bound."

Wegive the following stirring lines in Whittier's appeal to
Englishmen to join iii the effort to release the slave:

ýO iEnglishamen I-in hope and creed,
In blood and tongue our brothers!

We too are heirs of R-annyrnede :
Aad Sbakespeare's fanie and Crom-

well's deed
Are flot alone our niother's.

ciThicker than wvater," in one rili
Through centuries of story

Our Saxon blood bas flowed, and still
We share with you its good and iii,

The shadow and the glory.

Joint-heirs and kinfolk, leagues of
wave

Nor Iengtb of years can part us:
Your right is ours to shrine and grave,i

Tbe common freehold of the brave,
The gift of saints and martyrs.

Our very sins and follies teacli
Our kindred frai] and human;

We carp at faults with bitter speech,
The while for one unshared by each,

We have a score in common.

We bowed the heart, if not the knee,
To England's Queen, God bless

her!
XVe praised you when your slaves

went free:
We seek to unchain ours. WVill ye

Join hands with the oppressor?

The following noble poem on,"The Eve of the Election," reveals
the poet's conception of the solemii duty of the Christian to vote
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as he prays. Weil, if the great Temperance Question, no less
important than that of sIavery, should thus command the highest
aliegiance of every voter:

Along the street
The shadows meet

Of Destiny, wvhose bands conceal
The mouids of fate
That shape the State,

And make or niar the comnion weal.

Around I see
The powers that be;

I stand by Empire's primai springs;
And princes nicet
In every street,

Aiid hear the tread of uncrowned
kings !

flark ! through the crowd
The laugh runs Ioud,

Beneath the sad, rebuking moon.
God save the land
A careless hand

May shake or swerve ere mnorrow 's
noon !

No jest is this;
One cast amniss

May blast the hope of Freedom's
year.

Otake me where
Are hearts of prayer,

And foreheads bowed iii reverent
fear !

Not ligthtly fal
Beyond recal

The written serolis a breath can float;
The crowning fact
The kingliest act

0f Freedom is the freeman's vote!1

For pearis that gem
A diadem

The diver in the deep sea dies;
The regal right
We boast to-night

Is ours through costiier sacrifice.

The blood of Vane,
Hie prison pain

Who traced the path the Pi]grim
trod,

Aiid biers whose faith
Drewv strength froni dcath,

And prayed her Rusaell up to God!

Our hearts grow cold,
We lightly hold

A right which brave men died to gain;
The stake, the cord,
The axe, the sword,

Grim nurses at its birth of pain.

The shadow rend,
And o'er us bend,

0 martyrs, wvith your crowns and
palms, -

Breathe through these throngs
Your battie sonys,

Your scaffold prayers, and dungeon
psalns !

Look from the sky,
Like God's great eye,

Thou solenin moon, with searching
beami;

Till in the sight
0f Thy pure liglit

Our niean self -seekings meaner seeni.

Shame from our hearts
Unworthy arts,

The fraud designed, the purpose
dark ;

And smite away
The hands we lay

Profanely on the sacred ark.

To party dlaims
And private aime,

Reveal that august face of Truth,
Wlhereto are given
The age of heaven,

The bcauty of immortal youth.

So shall <>ur voice
0f sovereign choice

Sweil the deep bass of duty done,
And strike the key
0f tinie to be,

When God and man shail speak as
one 1

BE, as thon wouldst he in thine own clear sight,
And so thon wilt in ail the world's ere long.

-LowtU.
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TIIE POETRY OP? WHIITTIER.

BY THE LATE DR. NELIJES.

THE function of the poet Is inspiration, elevation and guidance.
Hie interprets life and the world by imnagination and sentiment,
as the philosopher seeks to do by the understanding alone, or by
the understanding chiefly. He gives us i"wisdom married to im-
mortal verse," or as Wordsworth bas elsewhere expressed it:

Blessings be with them, and eternal praise,
NWIIo gave us nobler loues and nobler cares,
The poets, who on earth have made us Iieirs
0f tndhfl and pur~e delighit by heavenly lays.

Whittier is acknowv1edged everywhere to be a genuine poet,
and in some respects second to none in this New World; but he
is a poet chiefly for those whosec hearts are in sympathy with
moral goodness and the moral significance and beauty of common
things. iiThe spirit of man," says Solomon, ,"is the candie of the
Lord," and this candie shines 'with double light in the soul of a
great poet.

Who can tell the subtie and soothing effects produced on the
spirit of man by the grand dome of the overhanging sky with its
shifting lights and shadow, and its unfathomed blue running
away into the infinitudes of heaven, or of the changing mantie
of green and gold and russet brown that enwraps the earth, now
passing away in autumn like a gorgeous sunset, and nlow at the
return of spring bursting upon us with

"The spiendour in the grass, and the glory in the flower?"

The varieci hues and forms of nature give us pleasure indeed, but
they are a revelation as well, and in strange, mysterious ways lift
our souls to GC'd. The beauty and mnusie of the world murmur
to us of God, as I the convolutions of tnie smooth-lipped shel"
murmur of the sea.

Whittier is pre-eminentiy a moral and religious poet, and lie is
this because he interprets the world morally and religiously, find-
ing food for faith, hope, and charity in ail life's scenes and events.
Take for instance these lines from bis noble and truly Christian
poem, ",The Chapel of the Hermits ".

Flow on, sweet river, like the streain
0f John's Apocalyptic dreain!
Thiis mnapled ridge shall Horeb be,
Y(>n green-banked lake our Galilee!

Henceforth my heart shall sigh no more
For olden tinie and holier shore;
Gocls love and blessinw then and there,
Are noivand hiere, and everywhere.
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In religlous faitl, ln the narrow sectarian sense, 'Whittier rnay
be deficient. But the cardinal and eternal. spirit of faith, the
faith which, as M rs. H-emans says, "ýtouches ail thiîigs with the
hues of lieaven "-.-this faith is strong and pervading in Wlhittier.
It pours its divine "ýsweetness and Iight" over aiil h le secs and
handies. In this grand attribute he is like Wordsworth, and in
my judgment much beyond Tennyson.

This faith. natui'alty leads to what is another mairked and noble
characteristie of Whittier-his broad and tender humanity.
Slowly through the ages, aXis too sloxvly, has crept into human
thought, as a pervading and permianent power, this idea of one
blood, one value, one dignity, one brotherhood, one fatherhood.
Even yet the great conception has to struggle for life and recog-
nition in nany lands, and in ail lands among some classes. It is
embedded in the New Testament, and is occasionally found in
heathen literature, but it shares the generai condition assigned
by Christ to His kingdom, and, as the 1'ýaven hid in the meal, it
works but slowly through the mass of society. Whittier belongs
to a sect whose orthodoxy is rather distrusted hy the Churches;
but hie is conspiceuous, and his sect generaliy bas been conspicuous,
for a deep practical recognition of the charities of the Gospel, and
of the common relation of all men to each other and to God. And
what better ihiission can the poet have than this, of breaking down
the barriers by which the rich are separated fromn the poor, and
the men of culture and refinement separated for tbose who are
doomed to

The squalor of the cities' throng
The green field's want and woe?

To give exampies of this from Whittier, would be to quote a
large part of his writings, especially those occasioned by the
wrongs and final emancipation of the slave. Other poets have
caught inspiration from. other sources, but without this gift of
sympathy, this tender and hopeful regard for the lowly and suf-
fering, one may almost doubt whither Whittier would have
written. This world-w'ide brotnerliness makes a large part of bis
religion:-

Oh, brother man! fold to thy heart thy brother;
Where pity dwells, the peace of God is there;

To wvo7sh iv 9-iyhtly is to love each other.
Eachi srnile a hyinn, eachi kind]y deed a prayer.

is beautiful poem on "Democracy" bears for its motto our
Saviour's golden rule, and reads like an apostrophe to Christ:

Bearer of freedorn's holy ]ight, How equal in their sufferings lie
Breaker of slavery's chain and rod, Trhe groanirig multitudes of earth 1

The foe of ail which pains thie sight,
Or wounds the generous ear of God! Still to a stricken brother true,

Whatever clime hath nurtured
Beneath Thy broad impartial eye, him ;

How fade the linos of caste and As stooped to heal the wounded Jew
birth! The worshipper of Gerizim.
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Through ail disguise, forni, place or The crowii upon bis forellead Sot-
nine, oThe ininortal gift of God to

Beneath the flaunting robes of sin, Ihixil.
Tbrough poverty anid squahid sIviine,

Thou lookest on the imoi. within. 'That voice'i echo bath not <lied
Froni the blue Lake of Galilee,

On nian, as mian, retaining yet, And Tabor's lonely niountain side,
Howe'er debased, and soiled, and It calis a struggling world to

dii, Thee.

Wbittier's love to God and love for his elomnnaturaily
aIly themselves -with dernoci'acv and the interest of the working-
classes. I say naturally ally thierselves, for a faith and charity
that cannot get beyond a favoured few is a poor faith and a poor
charity. Rightly understood, democratie rigbts and interests are
the broadly human rights and interests, and these again are
largely the rights and interests of tbe working-classes, for tbey
make up the bulk of the population in ail countries. Whittier's,
anti-slavery poems and his " Songs of Labour" are tbe outgrowth
of one common root. That root is a divine one, and une, that it
is the business of ail Christian people to nourish and protect. We
commend to ail honest people, and stili more to ail idle and
dishonest people, «Wbittier's songs upon "ýThe Ship-builders," -The
Fishermen," etc., and especially "The Sboemnakers," in Wh ich last.
we learn that--

England's priest-craft shakes to, hear
0f Fox's leatheru breeches ;

which we interpret to mean that ail mankind may have direct
communion with God without the intervention of sacerdotal
middle-mc n and the sale of indulgences--a great truth proclaimed
flot; oniy by George Fox but by Martin Luther, John Wesley, and
Protestant divines in general.

Whittier played a great part in the struggles of the North for
the abolition of siavery, and at times his words on this theme
flash witb righteous scorn, yet he is neyer carried away from. bis
candour or large-.miuded charity, even in bis condemnation of
pro-slavery men or vacillating New England statesmen. What
a tone of sorrowful forgiveness is in bis lines upon the recreancy
of the great Daniel Webster, a kinsinan of bis own, who, in an
evil hour, with a supposeci view to the Presidential chair, lent his
mighty influence to the Fugitive Slave Law:

So fallen 1 so lost! the liglit withdrawn
Which once he wore!

The glory fromn his gray hairs gone
Foreverniore !

Revüe him not-the tempter hath
A snare for alil;

And pitying tears, not scorn and wrath,
Befit his fall!

Oh ! dumb be, passion's stormny rage,
When he who might
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Have lighted up and led bis age,
Falls back in night.

Then, pay the reverence of old days
To bis dead faine;

Walk backward, witb averted gaze,
And bide the shame!

The poern of "iIchabod " bas been compared to Browning's
"Lost Leader":

"Just for a handful of silver he left us,
Just for a riband to stick in bis coat.

"He alone breaks froin the van and the freemen,
le ai-ne qinks to the rear and the s1ave-.

9 0 0 a a e i

"Blot out his name, then, record one lost soul more."

«Tragedy," says Lord Lytton, "ineyer leaves the world," and
it may be added that out of the tragie scenes of life have sprung
the highest works of literature and art, fromn the Iliad to Hamiet,
Lear, and Othello. And the greatest of ail tragedles has in
Milton produced tbe grandest of ail poems. America repeats tbe
saine story. " Uncle Tom's Cabin," witb its pictures of wrong and
its burdens of sorrow, is the most thrilling and famous prose
work of tbis New World, and it has the peculiar menit of having
achieved a great political and social revolution, for it gave the
death-blow to Amerlcan slavery. So in Whittier there is much
other poetry that is sweet and tender and fuilt of bigh inspiration,
but be rises to bis best wben touched by tbe bitter wrongs wbieh
came of slavery; and his anti-slavery songs mnust share the pi-aise
with the work of Mrs. Stowe. His po,ý.a on the massacre at tbe
Swan's Marsh, in Kansas (Le Marai 3 du Cygne) opens with a
startled cry of surprise a:ad horror, betokening a. trumpet-cail to
battle, and after *ts heart-breaking s.-rains of pathos roils away
into a kind of prophetie shout of victory:

A blusb as of roses
Where rose xiever grew!

Great drops on the buncb-grass
But not of the dew!

A taint in the sweet air
For wild bees to shun

A stain that; 8ball never
Bleach out in the sun 1

Back, steed of tbe prairies!
Swcet song-bird, fly back!1

Wheel hither, bald vulture!1
Gray wolf, call thy pack!

The foui human vultures
Have feasted and fled ;

The wolves of the Border
Have crept from the dead.

32

Froin the bearths of their cabins,
The fields of tbeir corn,

Unwarned and unweaponed,
The victims were torm,-

By the whirlwind of murder
Swooped up and swept on

To tIbe low, reedy fen-lands,
The marsa of the Swan.

With a vain plea for mercy
No stout, knee was crooked;

In the mouths of the rifles
Rigbt maDly tbey looked.

How paled the May sunshine,
O Marais du Cygne!1

On deatb for the strong life,
On red grass for green!
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In the homes of their rearing,
Yet warin with their lives,

Ye wait the dead only,
Poor children and wives!

Put out the red forge-fire;
The smith shall fot corne

TJnyoke the brown oxen,
The plowman lies dumb.'

Wind slow from the Swan's Marsli,
O dreary death-train,

With prcssed lips as bloodless
As lips of the siain!

Kiss down the young eyelids,
Smooth down the gray liairs;

Let tears quench the curses
That burn through your prayers.

Strong mnan of the prairies,
Mourn bitter and wild!

Wail, desolate woman !
Weep, fatherless child!

But the grain of God springs up
Froin asiies beneath,

And the crown of His harvest
Is life out of death.

Not iii vain on the dial
The shade moves along,

To point the great contrasts
0f riglit and of wroxîg:

Free homnes and free altars,
Free prairie and flood,-

The reeds of the Swan's Marsh,
Whose blooma is of blood 1

On the lintels of Kansas
That bluod shail not dry;

Henceforth the Bad Angel
Shail harmless go by ;

Ilenceforth to the sunset,
Urichecked on Uer way,

Shall Liberty follow
The march of the day.

Whittier's poexu entitled "llainapton Be.tc.h," has been pronounced
by an English review to be the finest short poem in the language.
It requires infallibility to say that, but certainly it is exceedingly
beautiful, both in melody of verse and spirit of teaching. The
bursting on the view of the glory andi freedom of the open sea tu
a worn and weary traveller, standing upon the Beach in the clear
sunlight and in the fresh bracing air, is somehow made, though
with fine and delicate touches of suggestion, to allegorize tUe
relations of our poor mortal life to that infinite freedom, beauty,
and glory which lie beyond.

The sunlight glitters keen and bright,
Where, miles away,

Lies stretching to my dazzled sight
A luminous, beit, a misty light,

Beyond the dark pine bluffs and wastes of sandy gray.

The tremulous shadow of the sea;
Against its ground

0f silvery light, rock, hili, and tree,
Stili as a picture, clear and free,

With varying outline mark the coast for miles around

Ria! like a kind hand on my brow
Cornes this fresh breeze,

Coolingy its dull and feverish glow,
While through my being seema to flow

The breath of a new life-the healing of tUe seas!1

So when Time's veil shaîl fall asunder,
The soul niay know

No fearful change, nor sudden wonder,
Nor sink the weight, of mystery under,

But with the upward rise, and with the vastness grow.
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And ail %ve shriiik from nowiv ay seemn
No new reN ealiig ;

Familiar as our childhood's streani,
Or pleasant niory of a drearn,

The loved and cherished Past upon the iiew life stealing.

Sorene and uffld the untried 1igYht
May have its dawning;

And, as in Sunirner's northern night
The evening and the dawn unite,

The sunset hues of Time blend with the soul's new morning.

There is flot mucli in the poetry of Whittier that could be calIed
wit or humour, and yet there are flot wanting some examples,
among which may be mentioned, " The Demon of the Study,"1
with occasional Uines elsewhere. But it is the serious side of life
that chiefiy engages his fancy, and in this respect he does flot
differ from the other great American poets, Bryant and Longfellow.

No poet is a better- companion for the young, none better
adapted to counteract either the immoral thoughtlessness or the
depraving pessimism of our time. 'We commend hlm as a teacher
and consoler to ail those who have, in the language of Andrew
Ryckman's prayer-

An ear by discord pained,
And are groping for the keys
0f the heavenly harmonies.

I had marked other poems for quotation and comment, but lest
1 should exceed my limits I content myseif with what I have
given, and trust I have done something to increase the number
of readers and admirers of this sweet New England poet. Long-
fellow and Bryant are gone, but Whittier is more truly and dis-
tinctively American than either of them, and flot second to either
in poetic insight, although his verses may be Iess finely polished,
and flot s0 richly marked by scholarship, as some of those in
Longfellow. Somewhat homely though he be, there is, neyer-
theless, a delicate perception of what is noble and good, and in
some passages a natural grace and melody flot surpassed by any
of the great masters of song.

I gladly, in closing. adopt the words of President lEliot, of
ilarvard University: " They who love their country will thank
him for the verses, sometimes pathetie, sometimes stirring, which
helped to redeem that country from a great sin and shame; they
who rejoice in natural beauty will- thalik him that he has deliglit-
fully opened their eyes to the varied charms of the rough New
England landscape, by highway, river, mountain, and sea*shore;
they who love God will thank hlm from their hearts for the
tenderness and simple trust with which he has sung of the
infinite goodness."

"Do not, for one repulse, forego the piurpose
That you resolved to affect."'
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THOMAS COOK: T.H PRINCE OF~ GUIDES.*

BY TIE REV. J. C. WATTS, D.D.

7-7n~

THRONAS COOK.

ON Monday evening, July l8th last, passed away to cithe Saints'
Everlasting Rest," Thomas Cook, of Leicester, wvho had travelled
mueh himself, and had done more to facilitate pleasant and
economical travel for others thari any man of this or any other
age. As a true leader of men he ivas a iPathfinder and Fore-
runner. He was, in fact, the Columbus of his century, ever
discovering new woz'lds foi' the tourist to explore and admire, and
clearly pointing ont the quickest and best way, by land and by
sea, to reach them. Ancient and modemn cities, marvellous

* We reprint frorn the Neiv Connexion Mci•,azine this article by the
accornplished Editor, the BRev. J. C. Watts, D.D., well-known in Canada.
It will be read with interest by his mnany friends in this country.- ERD.
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mountain scenery, enchuanting lakes and mighty forests, the
glaciers of Norwa y and Switzerland, the colossal pyramids of
Egypt, the antique spiendours of the lloly Land, the modern
miracles of Ilepublican growth in the New World with its vast
proportions and varied natural beauties, the ancient civilizations
of China, Japan, and Indi-a undergoing slow but wonderful
renovation and transfig-uration throughi the influx of Western life
-ahl, and far more than can here be expressly stated, have been
revealed to us by this Prince of Guides.

His enterprise lia,,s been, in its resuits, the most astounding
revelation of modern times. Like the divinest of ail revelations,
it has embraced aIl classes in its beneficence. Patrician and
plebeian, prince and peasant, business men and toiling women,
and millions of dear childrer, have shared in the physical and
mental invigouration, the enlargement of knowledge and refine-
ment of taste accruing frorn the pleasant holidays made possible
and enjoyable by the energy and skill of this excellent man. If
it was the honour of John the Baptist to ,"prepare the way of the
Lord," it was the high an happy distinction of Thomas Cook, the
Leicester Baptist, to prepare a way for unnumbered travellers to
visit beautiful lands, of which it may be truthfully said that
were it not for him they might have "ldesired it long," but would
have, "died without the sight." His name is ahousehold word in,
every quarter of the habitable globe, and will be held in high and
grateful esteem

"lTill travelling days are done."

This famous man was born in 1808, at Melbourne, Derbysh ire,
and was the only son of his mother. When but four years of age,
he was left fatherless, and when ten years old he commenced the
struggle for livelihood by gardening at a _penny a day I This
was flot a paying business, so he tried lus hand at selling fruit in
Derby market-place. Who would have though 't that the man who
afterwards became s0 influential ivas potential in that sturdy boy!
This resolute youth owed much to an unele who taught him wood-
turning. Next wie find him at Loughborough, where he found
employment in the bookselling and printing business of a Mr.
Winks, who, fortunately, was a religious man of the General
Baptist denomination. There lue learned that Christ's love was
world-wide, and his own sympathies were so broadened that tluey
became world-wide too. This wvas the crisis of his life. ccOld
things passed away; ail things becam&, new." The love of Jesus
touched and clianged his lueart.

Thenceforward he was a decided Christian, and, of course, united
with the Churcu, and threw hiinself witu ail his natural heartiness
into Christian work. He made s0 good an impression by his
eharacter and zeal upon ail who came into contact with him, that
at the age of twenty, lue was appointed village missionary and
Bible reacler for Ruthandsh ire. His diary proves that in 1829 he
travelled no less than 2,692 miles, of which 2,162 miles were on
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foot. It is evident that hie had not accepted the Levite's office
ifor a mor-sel of bread," but that bie was as conscientious as hie
was active. Indeed, this wvas a chief and honourable characteristic
of the man-lie put conscience into everything. He did flot and
could flot rneanly content Iiuînseif by merely filling in the time-
doing as littie as possible, and spreading that littie over as much
time as posýsible; but hie màde the most and best of life in faithful
service for God and his fellowmen.

He became a total abstainer, and threw himself into this noble
cause with characteristic earnestness. Hle wvas appointed secretary
of the MIidland Temperance Association, and started the Temper-
ance Magazine, edited The Temperance Messenger, issued
temperance pamphlets at bis own expense, and travelled far and
wide delivering temperance addresses, making the cause popular
by bis eloquence, and spreading it rapidly on every hand by bis
indoînitable eniergy. Wood-turner, Baptist missionary, editor,
and temperance lecturer-in harmonious cornbination-exhibit
the ability ard versatility of this devoted man. Sureiy it is
",better to wea out than to rust out! " But this active philan-
thropist lived to eighty-four years of age, and we have no doubt
that his industry and sobriety had much to do with his longevity.
Other circumnstances being- equal, the total abstainer bas the best
chance of a long life and a happy one.

It was in connection with his totail abstinence work that the
idea first struck him which led to the complete and world-
einbracing organization for cheap and popular travel with which
his name wviIl be for ever honourably associated. He always
insisted that the parties hie or bis agents conducted should rest on
the Sabbath Day and should maintain sobriety, so that the tourists
-might do honour to thernselves, to him, and to the great Christian
nation whence they had corne.

On July 5th, 1841 Cook's first excursion started from Market
Harborough to Leicester, W"ith no fewer than 570 passengers. The
people went there and back for one shilling each, the children at
haif-price, and to this day the nim ble shîning shilling is the popular
excursion fare betwveen the two towns. The event caused a great
stir, and the p.issengers returned at half-past ten at night, to find
their town greatly excited. The cheering of the populace almost
drowned the playing of the band. Mr. Cook's first essay proved
a greiat success. He hiad to give up wood-turning, though lie
continued for a while to issue books. During the summers of
1842-44 bis time ivas, however, fullv occupied in arranging and
executing excursions foi' Sunday-schools and temperance societies.
Various places of interest were visited, and through the sagaclous,
co-operation of the railway cornpanies, specially the Midland, the
charges -'vere very srnall; thus the return fare; from Derby to
hugby was but one shilling (6d. for children). This -was for 100
miles, and wve doubt if now, hiaîf a century later, there are any
cheaper excursions.

Prom this humble beginning Mr. Cook advanced to the conquest
of the world. lie took up bis residence, in Leicester, where he
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speedily organized trips to Derby, Nottingham, and Birmingham,
carrying in some of tbem, between 4,000 and 5,000 people. Then
came excursions to Liverpool, the Isle of Man, and Dublin. Scot-
land was opened next. An opportunity was offered for riding
from Leicester to, Glasgow and back, about 800 miles, for a guinea.
In the hand-book which Mr. Cook prepared for this trip, he says
wvitb pardonable pride, " This is a, privilege wbich rio previous
generation ever had offered to them."

In 1850 Mr. Cook writes, ,"J had become so, tboroughly imbued
with the tourist spirit that I begar, to contemplate foreign trips,
including the Continent of Europe, the United States, and the
Eastern Lands of the Bible." The great Exhibition of 1851 gave
an immense imnpulse to, wbat may be desîgnated with singular
propriety, the movement.

In 1865, an office wvas opened in London, a.-id Mr. Cook's son,
Mr. J. M. Cook, came into partnership. ",Some 0f the operations
wbich the firm carnied through were gigantie. Thus they conveyed
to, Paris, at the time of the Exhibition in 1867, no fewer than
20,000 persons, and actually raiseci buildings to, house them andi
nearly 12,000 were thus accommodated. [In 1878 and 1889, the
numbers carried and entertained were enormously increased-EDI.
The Palestine tours began in 1868, when Mr. Cook also took lis
first party up the Nule as far as the First Cataract. Then came
the Indian tours, and the girdling of the globe- the trip round
the wonld.

a"Perhaps a greater testimony to the probity and reliability of
the firm could not be given than wheia the late Duke of Clarence
-Prince Albert Victor-and Prince George of Wales travelled in.
the Holy Land, the arrangements were confided to, Messrs. Cook,
and a very gratifyîng testimonial was sent to, tbem as to the
«utmost satisfaction afforded.' Again, at the time of the Relief
Expedition for Gereral Gordon at Khartoum, this firm. was
entrusted with the onerous duty of conveying troops and stores. To
accomplish this, they bad twenty-eïgbt steamers running between
England and Egypt, [at one time, fit'tyl twenty-seven steamers
and 650 sailing vessels on the Nule. They also employed 5,000
fellaheen-men and boys--of Lower Egypt. The record of the firm
is one of constant increase and expansion of operations, and this
in spite of difficulties and rebuifs. During 18'ý0, no less than
3,262,159 travelling tickets to ail parts of the world were issued
by tbem. Success bas been achieved in the face of many and
heavy hindrances."

For fifty-six years Mr. Cook had beefl an abstainer, and bis son
bas been an abstainer from. bis birth. During the latter years of
bis life, Mr. Cook was affiicted with partial blindness. ccHe enjoyed
to, the bighest degree the esteem and regard of bis fellow-townsmen
in Leicester, by whom bis career was regarded as an honour to,
the town with which so large a part of it was îdentified. Mr. Cook
was distinguisbed flot more for the administrative capacity and
enterprise, amounting to genius, whicb made him famous the
world over, than for the deep religions spirit and unswerving
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adherence to principle wbicli characterized his whole life. 11e was
a liberal giver to Christian and philanthropie objects. In lis
benefactions his birthplace-Melbourne, in Derbyshire-was not
forgotten. His memory will be handed down there by the liandsome
Memorial Cottages whili lie lias caused to be erected for the benetit
of the poor."

This fact must ever be borne in mind, if you wisli to form a
true estimate of the man, that bis great aim in life was to benefit
mainly the working-classes, by providing for tliem facilities to
see foreign countries and to take holidays at tlie seaside in our
own land, amid scenes sublime and beautiful, privileges whidh
previously could only be enjoyed by the wealthier classes. The
resuit is a great improvement in tlie liealth and morals of the
community. Sliould it flot be a matter of rejoicing to ahl generous
minds that tlie liorny-lianded sons of toil, their wearied wives and
chuldren, can occasionally get away from tlieir grimy surroundings,
and in the briglit summer days tread the golden sands and enjoy
an exhilarating dip in tlie deep blue sea? This generous and
enterprising man bas greatly widened the cirele of buman
happiness, sympatliy, and fellowsbip. True to the people 'of bis
humble origin, true to the robust Nonconformity in whidi lie wag
reared, and true to the God wliom lie reverently loved, lie lias in a
ripe old age passed away to lis eternal rest and reward.

NOVEMBER.

BY IEDNÂ DEAN PROCTOR,

ALL day the storrny wind lias blown
Frorn off the dark and rainy sea ;
No bird bas past rny window flown,
The only song lias been the moan

The wind made in the willow-tree.

This is the summer's burial time:
She died when dropped the earliest leaves,
And, cold upon lier rosy prime,
FeIl direful autumn's frosty rime-

Yet I arn not as one that grieves;

For well 1 know o'er suiiny seas
The bluebird waits for April skies;
And at the roots of forest trees
The Mayflowers sleep in fragrant ease,

And violets hide their azure eyes.

0 thou, by winds of grief o'erblown
Beside some golden suminer's hier-
Take heurt!1 Tby birds are only flown,
Thy blossoms sleeping, tearful sown,

To greet thee in the immortal year.
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ASIA.

"TEE nighit is well-nigh opent, 111Y soul,
Th'le nighit is well-nigla spent;
And zoon above otur heads shall rise
A glorious firmxvi-nent,
A sky ail clear, and glad and brigyht,
The Lanmb once siaixi, its perfectelight,
A star without a cloud,
Whose light no niists enshroud,
IDescending neyer! "

BURMAR AND SIAM.

Adonir.,m Judson and bis wife, with other missionaries, were
sent out from. America to India. On their-. arrivai. at Calcutta
they weeordered to be put on benrd a ship and sent to England.
Judson atnd his wvife, however, escaped to the Isle of France. An
order was sent to the governor, Sir Evan Nepean, Vo expel them,
but, being a man of deep religions feeling. he secured instead their
residence in the country tili the next yeai (1813), when the arbi-
trary power of the East India Company w is broepr. They ulti-
inately arrived in Rangoon, Burmali Tb-ý first baptism of a
convert took place in 1819-six years after Judson's arrivai.

In 1823 war broke out with Englana. The Burmese entered
upon it with great spirit. Belag ignorant and very conceited,
they anticipated speedy victory and great glory. On gaily
caparisoned boats Vhey went dancing and singThg Vo meet the
enemiy-their only anxiety being lest, Ilthe cock-feather chief"'
should geV away before there wvas time tc ~.~hany of bis army for
slaves. One Burmese lady sent au ordei Lu., four English soldiers toý
manage ner household, as she had hearà they were " trustworthy,"
while a courtier sent an order for, six ,"Vo row bis boat" From.
tbis it is evident that durinsg Vhe intervening centuries, the repu-
tation of Britons for making efficier t siaçes had considerably
advanced since VIe, tinie when Cicem <- dvised a Roman general to,
make sli&ves of ali bis prisoners exce i- LIe Britons, who, he said,
were too lazy and îEliteraie for q'ny -.od! It is well *.o look be.
times at afhe hole of the pit whence we were digged."

The Burmese were everywhere deféated. "lSeize th-e mission-
aries," cried VIe people in revenge. Judson was titrown into the
death-prison at Ava, Mrs. Judson, however, being left free. The
record of lier devotion during thes#p trying nine montîs, makes.
one of the most thrilling dhapters i a ail the history of female
heroism. ",The annais in Vhe East pieesent us ivith no parallel.">
Burmah was finally a nnexed Vo British India in 1886.

C,'nr the latesV missiorary statisties of Burmah, see the c"Sum-
rnP rv of Mission Workx in Asia," page 481).
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THE KARENS.
Scattered throughout Burmah and parts of Siam and China, is

.a race inhabiting jungles and mountainous districts. These are
the Karens, or "twild men of Burmah." The Burmese virtuaUiy
made slaves of them.

About 1826 Judson purchased the freedom of the first Karen
convert, Ko-thah-byu. Hie became a preacher, and had wonderful
success. His name will neyer be forgotten so long, as the annals
of Christianity are written. Boardman was also a successful
missionary amongst them. Though the people ofl'ered sacrifices
to propitiate demons, they had no idols. They welcomed the Bible
in their own Longue, as they had a tradition that books once
-existed in their language, aithougli they tiad no literature of any
kinct. No people were ever discovered who were so prepared to
receive the Gospel.

The fiftieth anniversary of the first convert was celebrated in
1878-fourteen ycars ago. To commemorate thigrevent, they buiît
a Jubilee Menaorial Hall at a cost of $15,000, for sohool and mission
purposes. IL represented 20,000 tben living disciples. At the-
present ime there are about 30,000 baptized members, and 100,000
adherents. They have a mission'ary society of their own, sending
agents Lo people of other tongues. In 1880 Burmah ranked third
,on the list of donors to the Baptist Missionary Union-only Massa-
ýchusetts and New York outranking ber. And of 331,616 from
Burmah, the Karen churches contributed over $30,000.

SIAM.
Siam is called , the land of the wbite elephant." It bas a

population of six millions. Its éapital is Bangkok, tte Ve-nice,
of the Orient," with a population of about 400,000. The only
mission in the kingdom is carried on by the American Baptists.
«The present king is about thirty-eight years of age, and is the
first King of Siam who ever travelled abroad. Next to the
Mikado of Japan, he, is pronounced to be cthe most progressive
-sovereign of Asia." For many years the mnissionaries enjoveci
Iiigh favour at tbe court. In one of their reports, as far back as
1855, the missionaries of the American Baptist Society express
grave doubts wbetber they can justiffy making themnselves useful
to the king by translating official documents, instead of giving
their wvhole, time to preacbing the Gospel. Fancy Jesuits in the
ýsame circumstances burdened with such scruples!

(For the latest missiornary statisties of Siam, see the 1,Summary
*of Mission Work in Asia," page '181.)

INDIA.

I'opilat km alid Rligions.
The official census of India for 1891 bas just been published.

The population numbers 288,159,672-more than four times the
inhabitants of the United States. 0f every six infants born into
the world, one bas iLs natal home in India. 0f the above population
the Hindus number 207,654,407; the Mussulmans, 57,365,204; the
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F'orest Tribes (animal worshippers), 9,402,083; Buddhists, 7,101,057;
.and the Christians, 2,284,191. The balance is composed of Jains,
.Sikhs, Parsees, Jews, Atheists, and Agnostics (the two latter classes
together nurnbering 289). This enormous population is kept quiet
by only 60,000 English troops, ýassisted by native auxiliaries. The
population in the province of l3engal numbers 500 to the square
mile; in British India, 233; in the whole of India, 179. In India
there are 150 spoken languages and dialects, seven of which. may
be considered chief languages. The capital is Calcutta.

Opposition to Missionaries.
The policy of the East India Company was decidedly antagonistic

to the admission of missionaries into India. In 1793 (the year Carey
arrived), Mr. Lushington, a director said, "cif there were only a
hundred thousand natives converted to Christianity, lie sould hold
it as the greatest calamity that could befali India." Another of
the directors said he ciwould rather see a band of devils than a
band of missionaries in India." In 1813, Wilberforce, in the
flouse of Commons, in spite of most determined opposition, led a
miovement ag-ainst the Company to compel the toleration of mission-
aries, and won. He said: IlI heard afterwards that many good
men were praying for us ail niglit." In writing to bis wife he
-said : ",Blessed be God, we carried our question triumphantly about
three or later this morning ." But even as late as 1852, over three
.and three quarter tnîlliorý, of dollars wcre paîd from public funds
to repair temples, support a pagan priesthood, and provide new
idols and idol cars! When the first tidings of the mutiny reached
-the Ind ia flouse, one of the d irectors threw up his hat and shouted,
"lHurrah, now we shaîl get rid of the saints." Vain prediction.
The saints got rid of them. Their power was abolished by the
British Parliament in the following year.

First Mis8io2Laries.
The three great names connected with Protestant missions in

India, are Schwartz, Carey, and Duif. The pioneer mission was
-undertaken by the King of Dcnmark who sent out missio-naries in
1706. The firsi- converts were five slaves baptized in 1707; the
first Protestant church ivas opened in the same year, and by 1711
missionary Ziegenbalg had completed the translation 0f the New
Testament into the Tamil language, which is spoken by fifteen
millions of people.

Schwartz, of the same mission, arrived in 1750. His personal
influence was so great that both the English and Rajahs alike
desired to use it. Sultan Hyder Ali, thfe bitter foe of the English,
positivelv refused to trust any ambassador save Schwartz. ",Send
me the Christian," he crîed, "he ivill flot deceive me." At bis death
in 1798, both the Rajah of Tanjore and the East India. Company
.erected memorial churches in bis honour.

Carey, the fôunder of the flrast British missionary society, who
had been refused a passage on any English slip, arrived at Cal-
,cutta by a Danish vessel in 1793. The East India Company
,endeavoured to have him expellcd, but the Danisli governorinvited
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hirn to the little settlement at Seraxnipore, and protected hlmi there.
lie was soon joined by Marshman and Ward, and in course
of time Nas appointed professor of Sanskrit in Fort William
College, being the best seholar of tbat language in India, or per-
haps, iii the wvorld. Thus the humble cobbler developed inzo the
learned -,Di,." Carey. He h ad a peculiar gift in learning Ian-
guages, and before hie died transliated the Bible into thirty-six
of the spoken dialeets of India. Duif arrived in 1830. H1e made
a distinct departure by making a spccialty o? education in con-
nection with mission work.

The Wesleyans began a mission as early as 1814 in Ceylon, and
now have extensive missions in Madras, Mysore, Calcutta and
Lucknowv. The Methodist Episcopal Chureh of the United States
has prosperous missions in Oudh and the north-west provinces.

Even in conservative India, quiet but important changes Cre
being constantly inaugurated. The agitation f ,inzl-reasing by
law the marriageable, age, is Iikely to be successtùl. Medical and
Zenanit missions are also increasing at a remarkable rate. The
sehemre which Lady Dufferin began seven years ago, for the
amelioration of the physical condition of the women o? India, is,
already producing striking resuits. Last year 466,000 women
received medical treatment. A wide field is hereby opened for
lady medical missionaries.

Tite Tel ugvqisi, m

The great revival among the Telugus in the south of India,
deserves special mention. Their language is spoken by sixteen
millions of people. For many years the American Baptists had a
mission there, marked on their map by a red star, their only
mission on that side of the Bay of Bengal. For thirty years they
Iaboured w'ithi scarcely any suc ess, tili at last at their annual
meeting in Albany, N.Y., in i ý3, it was seriously proposed toý
abandon w'hat came to be called their " lone star mission." The
proposai ivas opposed, and tl1e discussion led Dr. S. F. Smith, the
author of c America," to write what proved to be a prophetie
hymn, comrnencing with :

"Shine on Lone Star ! thy madiance brighit,
Shial yet illuine the western sky," etc.

In 1877 the revival began. The people came to the missionaries.
in thousands, piling up their idols in the missionaries' back yard,
and asking for baptismn. The missionaries had no icisure even to
eat, and were staggcried by success. Ilad they come one at a
time they would have known wvhat to do, but when they came in
thousands, the task of examining and deciding who were fit
foi' baptism. was very tryving indecd. In 1866 the converts
only numbered 38; in 1877, 4,517; in 1878, 10,000; in 1890,
33,838. Within six months in 1878, 10,000 converts were baptized
near the town of Ongole. Thirty thousand have become con-verted
in twelve vears. In one da.y, 2,222 converts were baptized-" the
nearest parallel to Pcntecost since the Book o? Acts closed." It is,
doubted whether in ail missionary history there is a better
illustration of the passage-", a nation born in a day."
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In 1851 there wvere twenty-one native ordained pastors in India;
in 1891, 912, a growth of forty-three-fold in forty years. The
increase of native Protestant Christians the flrst fifty years, was
twexiity-five fold; between 1851 and 1891 (forty years) the increase
has been eighty-fold. During the last decade (1881-91), the
Hindti population increased ten per cent.; the Mussiilman, fourteen,
and the Christian population, t.wenty-two per cent.

(For the Iatest mission statistics of India, consuit the "tSummaqry
of Mission Work in Asia," page 481.)

JAPAN.

Japan consists of several large islands to, the north-east of China,
containing a population of 40,072,020, and is the most progressive
of ail the Asiatie nations.

Edict Aqaiust Chtristianýity.

Roman Catholie missionaries early entered the country, but by
their political intrigues were ultimately driven out, and Japan
became hermetically sealed against foreigners for 219 years. The
following edict was posted up at ail the leading cross-ways in the
empire:

,-So long as the sun shall warm the earth, let no Christian be s0
bold as to corne to Japan; and let ail know that the King of Spain
himself, or the Christian's God, or the great God of ail, if he violate
this command shaîl pay for it with his head."

This ediet was not taken down till 1873-flfteen years after the
country was opened to, foreigners. Even after the restoration of
the Mikado in 186 8, penal laws agai nst the ",evil1 sect " were re-
enacted, and as late as 1871 the teacher employed by a missionary,
wlio had asked to, be bapvized. was thrown into prison, where lie
died, November, 1872.

The Opeing of the Country.

In con.equence of the complaints of American seainen who had
been wrecked off the coast of Japan, the United States Govern.
ment sent Commodore Perry to arrange matters with the Japanese
Governmert. H1e dropped anchor in Yeddo Bay in 1853. After
five years' deliberaùions, certain ports, by the Townsend-Harris
Treaty were thrown open to, the Western world, whicn treaty 'vent
into effeet the following year. rphree missionary societies were
ready to enter at once. Drs. Cochran and McDonald, the first
Canadian Methodist missionar.c-s, went put in 1873.

Pr-ogre&s of the Empire.

Since the treaty above referred to, the progress of the country
has been without parallel. Thirty-one years ago Japan had no
newspaper, but by 1886 she was publishing over two thousand
-more than in Italy, or Austria., or Spain, or Russia, or in aIl Asia.
In i±,81 the total of literary publications was above 5,000. The
Roman characters are displacing the signs of their own alphabet.
In 1873, the eale-'dar of Christian nations displaced the pa.gan.
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In 1876, the national , Hfth day " gave way to the ilone day in,
seven." The establ ishiment of seh ool s and un iversities, along with
the construction of ships, riiways, and telegraplis, is progressing.
at a most amazing rate. Their postal system is one of the best.
in the world. In 1890 they elected a Parliament under a written
constitution.

Proyress of Ci ristianitil.

One evening- iii 1860, Mlurata picked up a book floating in the,
water. The writing to hlm. seemed to bc curions, running from
si to side like " the crawling of crabs." It was the Christian
Bible. Hie took it to Dr. Verbeck, of the Duteli seutlemnent at
Nagasaki, for interpretation. Ini consequence Murata's name, now
stands flrst on the roll of Protestant Christians in Japan.

The Christians number about one in 2,000 of the population;.
in no province do they even approach a ma«,jority, yet one in
twenty-eight of the new Parliament is a church member. In the
Bouse of Peers there are three professed Christians. Eleven Chris-
tians were elected as members of the first House of liepresen ta-
tives, one of whom. has had the high honour of being chosen as
its first president.

Iu 1865 the first converL ;vas enirolled; in 1872 the first Christian
congregation was forrned cat Yokohama witfi eleven members..
The converts have doubled every three years since. If the same
ratio should continue, by 1900 there wvi1l be 256,000 members.
Dr. Seelye, at the meeting of the American lBoard at Syracuse, in
1879, said : ciWe talk about the early triumphs of Christianity,
but the early records of the Church, bright as they may be, pale-
in the light of what is taking place before our~ eyes at the present
time. Even Madagascar offers nothing to compare with Japan.»

(For the la test mission statistics of Ja,,pan, consult the "iSum--
mary of Mission Work iAi, page 481.)

CHIN.A.

popui ation.

Various estim-ates have been miade of the population of China..
The Chinese ambassador in Paris stated it to be 400,000,000. Dr.
Legge, forty years a missionary i China, and now professor of
Chinese in the University of Oxford, thinks no0 one can say any-
thing more definite than this.

Several expedients have beenadopted byvarious-writers on China,
to enable the mind to take this &,great idea." in, such as the follow-
ing: If one should count 2,000 an hour, day and niglit without stop-
ping, it would take him twenty days to count one million-and yet
China contains four hundred millions. The population is more
tban six times as large as the United States. The population of
Great Britain, the United States, Germany, France, and Russia
combined only make, sixty-one, per cent. of the population of
China. Should all corne over to the Dominion at once, the Cana-
dians would be out-voted eighty to one. If ail the world were
placed in a row, every fourth man, woman, or child would be
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a Chinaman, a Chinese woman, or a Chinese child; in other
words, to evangelize China neans to evangelize one-quarter of the
population of the globe. Thirty-three thousand (more than in
the city of London, Ont.) die every day; and as many as the
population of the whole Dominion are buried every five months.

Extent and Resources.
China can be dissected into 104 Englands, or 176 Scotlands; it

is seven times the size of France, and has one plain greater by
half than the German empire. One river is larger than even the
Mississippi. Lay China on the United States and it will overrun
into the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacifie Ocean. It is divided into
eighteen provinces, each one on an average nearly as large as.
Great Britain.

Its coal-fields are twenty times greater than those of all Europe.
The conditions of its climate and soil have made intercourse with
the rest of the world needless, teeming millions having been sus-
tained there since the patriarchal age.

History.

When Abraham was leaving Ur of Chaldea, Chinese astronomers
made observations which have since been verified. Egypt, Assyria,
Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rome have all risen and fallen since
its history began. With the mariner's compass, porcelain, and gun-
powder, the Chinese were familiar hundreds of years in advance of
other nations. They were dressed in silk when the inhabitants of
Britain wore coats of blue paint. They manufactured paper 1,200
years before it was known in Europe, and invented printing 500
years before Caxton was born. Their laws were codified 2,000-
years ago, and have been revised every five years since. They
had a lexicon of their language 1,700 years ago-still a standard.
China was 700 years old when the Israelites crossed the Red Sea.
She had already existed 1,500 years, when Isaiah (Isa. xlix. 12).
prophesied of her future conversion. Her civilization is founded
upon Confucius, who was born 550 B.C., and whose death preceded
the birth of Socrates.

The Chinese text-books are the same as they were 2,000 years.
ago. Their geography gives nine-tenths of the globe to China, a
square inch to England, and the United States and Canada are
left out altogether. They still think China celestial as compared
with other nations. Their isolation is founded upon inordinate
conceit arising from ignorance. Consequently, when Westerners.
attempt to preach to them salvation through Christ, they scorn-
fully ask: What can these people teach us, who themselves only
yesterday emerged from barbarism?

The Opening of China.

The taking of Canton, China, by the English in 1840, followed'
by the ceding of Hong Kong, and the opening of five cities, paved
the way for the Treaty of Tientsin in 1858 by which Christianity
was tolerated. On the authority of Hon. W. B. Reed, American
ambassador, toleration was introduced at the suggestion of the-
Chinese officials themselves.
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The Roman Catholies have had. missionaries in China for nearly
,600 years. In 1870 they claimed 404,530 adherents, and yet in ail
that time they have flot givenl the Bible to the Chinese, nor any
portion of it. Morrison ivas the first Protestant missionary, arriving
there in 1807. By 1819, he had, with the assistance of Milne, the
whole Bible translated into the langmuage. During his whole
career in China, he could only Nvork for Christ in secret.

Opetiig of Metodist Missions.
The Wesleyan mission to China, commenced strangely. George

Piercy, son of a Yorkshire farmer, aý.pplied to the Con ference to be
sent there. They were not prepared to open a mission then, and
it is flot very clear he would have been sent even if they had
been. Hie solemnly believeci, however, that it was his duty to go,
and go he would, and go he did. H1e returned written answers to
the usual disciplinary questions for the reception of candidates
(having, of course, no chairman or district meeting to examine
hlm), with the resuit that he was duly received.

The circumstances attending the opening of the Methodist
Episcopal U.S. mission were somewhat similar. J. D. Collins
wrote to Bishop Janes te place his application before the Board
once more, and should they decline, asked that a passage might
be engaged for him before the mast, on the fixst vessel sailing for
China, adding, ,my own strong eirm can pull me to China, and
support me after I get there."

The Pznperor and Empress.

On December lst, 1891, the Emperor of China, under two tutors,
commenced the study ý,f English. -His text-book is ciThe Model
First Reader," an American school book, handsomely illustrated.
It is to be feared that the reading in English of the latest Chinese
Exclusion Bill, passed by the Congress at Washington, would not
be promotive of his usual good nature!

A few years ago, a pious lady at Pekin called on a Manchu
lady of higli rank, and read some portions of the Scriptures. A
Young lady present listened to the old Gospel story with inter2st.
When the Christian. visitor had concluded, she Said; "I am glad
you have come to tell me this. Some day I will have a place
built where people can meet to worship this God, and hear this
Gospel preached." That young lady is now the Empress of China.
She recently permitted a student of the Mission College to explain
Christîanity to ber, rcmarking at the close, ",I understand the
Christian doctrine much better now.>

Progress (j 0hristanihty

The progress of Christianity in China has been discouragingly
slow-more so than in any other portion of the globe. At the end of
seven years, Morrison had one convert; at bis death in 1834, there
were only four., Fifteen years after the translation of the Bible
(a work which occupied twelve years of time), there ivere only
four native Christians in the whole empire to read it. In 1843 there
were six con verts reported ; inJ 855, 361; in 1863, 2,000; in 1873,
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6,000; in 1882, 20,000; in 1885, 25,000. In 1390 the Shanghai Con-
ferenze reporteci 31,000 communicants, and 100,000 native nominal
Christians; in 1891 the communicants returned number 40,350.
This represents the gain duringforty-nine years,aswork only fairly
began in 1842, when China first became open for resident mission-
aries at the treaty ports. Taking simply the ratio of increase, Dr.
Legge, at the London Conference, said: "sThe converts have multi-
plied during thirty-five years at least two-thousand-fold, the rate
of increase being greater year after year. Suppose it should
continue the saine for other thirty-five years, then in A.D. 1913,
there will be in China twenty-six millions of communicants, and
a professedly Christian community of one liijt,~died millions."

A memorable înissionary conference was held at Shanghai in
1890. More than 400 delegates, representing over forty separate
organizations, were present. One decision arrivcd at will have a
far-reaching influence, namely, to undertake thd production of a
~Standaird Version of the Bible, which in various editions may
suit alîke the scholar and the peasant. The difficulty in making
such a version may be learned from the fact that the language
bas a singular incapacity for expressing sacred ideas, so much so
that for haif a century transiators have doubted what naine to,
uise for God-t& the Chinese tongue seeming to be Satan's master-
,device to exelude the Gospel." (For Iatest missionary statisties of
China, see table below.)

SUMMARY 0F MISSION WORK IN ASLA.
.<Compiled prin(ipalZy front "Encyclopcdit7 of M1isqioits," Funk kWagnalls, 1891.)

COUNTRY. Poua É~~S.zs
tion

-Arabia ........ 8,500,000

Persia ......... 7,653,600

Turkey, Bulû
garia&Syria i 707,7
Burinah ....... 8,000,000

Siam .......... 6,000,000

India ........ 288,15(),672

Corea.... . 13,000,000

.Japan:... 40,()72,020

China .... 400,000,0001

Totals .... 798,463,567

3, 622

40 4,223

2 2

18 422

44.

6.

175

44 27: 5,210' 177! 2,399 82,200

117 147. 31,61 4 1,93 54,022

147 52-1, 3,957~ 449 29,8161 52,312

1 42 676: 21 1,114 304

91211,8ý5 117,707 6,574 222,283.477,M8

2ý 2: 43.. 149 .

1311 20717M1 72 29,663, 99,403
274910,3771 7001 40,3501 36,865

1096,79~17±.~I1,6011-3,2401186,67318,635 340,7121722,389

WOODSTOCK, Ont.
*Estimate of ChineSe Amnbassador in Paris.
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RECREATIONS I'N ASTRONOMY.*

BY I3ISHOP WARREN, D.D., LL.D.

THE OPEN PACE OF THE RFA VENS.

THIE Greeks set their mythological deities iii the skies, and read
the revolving pictures as a starrv poem. Not that they mere the
flrst to set the blazonry of the stars as monuments of their thought;
we read certain allusions to stars and asterims as far baek as the
time of Job. And the ?lciades, Arcturus, and Orion are some of
the names used by Him wvho ,"calleth ail1 the stars by their namnes,
in the greatncss of his power." 1-omer and Hesiod, 750 B.C.,
allude to a few stars and groups. The Arabians very early speak
of the Great Bear; but the Greeks completely nation alized the
heavens. They colonized the earth, widely, but the hieavens comn-
pletely; and nightly over them marched the grand procession of
their apotheosized divin ities. There Hercules perpetually wrought
his mighty labours for the good of man; there flashed and faùed
the ehangeful star Algol, as an eye in the heaci of the snaky-haired
Medusa; over them, flew Pegasus, the winged horse of the poet,
eareering among the stars; there the ship Ar go, whieh haci
explored ail strange seas of earth, nightly sailed in the infinite
realms of heaven; there Perseus perpetually killed the sea-monster
by celestial aid, and perpetually wvon the chained Androineda for
his bride. Very evident wvas their recognition of divine help:
equally evident -ývas their assertion of human ability and dominion.
They gathered the illimitable stars, and put uncountable suns into
the shape of the Great Bear-the most colossal form of animal
ferocity and strength-across -whose broad forehead imagination
grows weary in flying; but they did not fail to put behind him,
a representative of themselves, w'ho forever drives him around a
sky tha.t neyer sets-a perpetual type that mnan's ambition and
expectation correspond to that ivhich has always been revealed
as the divine.

The huÀ-.vens signify much higlier power and -%visdom. to us; we
retain the old pictures and groupings for the convenience of finding
individual stars. The heaven is rather indeterm'înably laid out
in irregular tracts, and the mythological names are preserved.
An acquaintance with the names, peculiarities, and mnovements of
the stars visible at different seasons of the year is an unceasing
source of pleasure. It is not vision alone that is gratified, for one
fine enougli ray hear the morning stars sing together, and
understand the speech that day uttereth unto day, and the
knowledge that nig-ht showeth unto night. One neyer ean be
alone if he is familiarly acquainted with the stars. On the wide
ocean lie is eommereing with the skies, Mis rapt soul sitting in lis

*REprinted, by IBishiop Warren's permission, from copyright volume.
Publis*.ied by Harper & Brothers, New York.
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eyes. Under the clear skies of the East hie hears God's voice
speaking to hlm, as to Abrahamar, and saying, ",Look now toward
the hecavens, and tell the number of the stars, if thou bc able to
number them."

A suptý-î~cia1 exarnination of stars scarcel y touches the subject.
The lieavens signify mnuch more to us than to the Greeks. We
revolve undera dome that investigation lias infinitely enlarged
froîn their estimate. Our vaist -%vorlds are connected by a force
so fine that it sems to pass out of the realm of the material.
into that of the spiritual. Ours finds no symbol, but riscs to the
Almighty. Their hecavens were fuit of filhting Orions, w'ild buFs,
chained Andromedas, and devouring monsters. Our hieaven's are
signiffilant of harmony and unity; ail worlds carried by one
force, an-d ail harmonized into perfect msic. AUl their voices
biend their varions significations into a personal speaking, which
says, "tHast thou flot heard that the everlasting God, the Lord, the
creator of the ends of the eartli, f ainteth not, neither is weary? "
There is no searching of his understanding. Lift up your eyes on
higli, and behold who liath created ail these things, that broughit
out their host by number, that calleth them ail by their namnes in
the greatness of His power; for that Hie is strong in power flot
one faileth.

We find about five thousand stars visible' to the naked eye in
the whole heavens, both north and south. 0f these twenty are of
the flrst magnitude We think we ean easiiy number the stars;
but train a six-inch telescope on a littie section of the Twins, where
six faint stars are visible, and over three thousand luminous points
appear. There are 18,000,000 stars in the zone cailed, the Milky
Way. «When c'ur eyes are flot sensitive enough to be affected by
the light of far-off stars, the tasimeter feels their heat, and tells us
the word of their Maker is truc-" they are innumerable."

If wc look up during the summer months nearly overhcad at
the star LyrS, east of Vega, we shahl see with tLie naked eye
that the star appears a. littie eiongatcd. Turni your opera-glass
upon it, and two stars appear. Turn a larger telescope on this
double star, and each of the components separate into two. It is
a double double star. We know that if two stars are near in
reallty, and flot siinply apparently s0 by being in theý saine line
of sight, thcy must revolve around a common centre of gravity,
or rush to a common ruin. Eagerly we match to see if they
revolve. A few years suffice to show them in actual revolution.
Nay, the movement of revolution hias feen decided before the
companion star was discovcred. Sirius bas long been known to
have a proper motion, such as it would have if another sun were
revolving about it. Even the direction of the unseen body could
always be indicated. In February, 1862, Aivan Clark, artist, poet,
and maker of telescopes (which requires even greater genius than
to be both poet and artist), discovered the companion of Sirius
just in its prcdieted place. As a matter of fact, oneý of Mr. Ciark's
sons saw it first; but their fame is one. The time of revolution
of this pair is fifty years. But one companion does not meet the
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conditions of the movements. Here must also bc one or more
planets too small or dark to be seen.

The meaning of these double stars is that two or more suns
revolve about their centre of gravity, as the moon and earth about
their centre. if they have planets, as doubtless they have, the
inovement is no more complicated than the planets wve cali satellites
of Saturn revolving about their central body, and also about the
sun. Kindie Saturn and Jupiter to a blaze, or let out their possible
light, and our system would appear a triple star in the distance.
Doubtless, in the far past, before these giant planets w'ere cooled,
it 50 appeared.

We find some stars double, others triple, quadruple. octuple, and
multiple. It is an extension of the saine principles that govern
our svstem. Some of these suns are s0 far asunder that they can
swing their Neptunes between them, witlî less perturba' on than
Uranus and Neptune have in ours. Lighit ahl our planets, and
there wý,ould be a multiple star with nmore or less suns seen,
according- to the power of the instrument. Suns are of aIl ages.
Infinite variety fis the sky. It is as preposterous to expect that
every system or wvorld should have analogous circumnstances to
ours at the present time, as to insist that cvery member of a famil y
should be of the saine age, and in the same state of development.
There are worlds that have Dlot yet reached the conditions of
habitability by men, and worlds that have passed these conditions
long since. Let them go. rplîere are enough left, and an infinite
number in the course of preparation. Some are fine and lasting
enough to be eternal mansions.

The special glory of colour in the stars is seen in the marked
contrasts presented in the double and multiple stars. The larger
star is usually white, still in the intensity of heat and vibration;
the others, smaller, are somewhat cooled off, and hence present
colours lower down the scale of vibration, a-. green, yellow, orange,
and even red.

That stars should change colour is most natural. Many causes
would produce this effect. The ancients said Sirius was red. It
is now white. The change that would xnost nattarally follow mere
age and cooling ' would be from white, through varions colours, to
red. We are charmed with the variegated flowvers of our gardens
of earth, but 11e who makes the fields blush with flowers under
the warm kisses of the sun, lias planted 1lis ivider gardens of
space w'ith coloured stars. ,The raiîýbow flowers of the footstool,
and the starry fiowers of the throne,"' proclaiîn one being as the
author of them aIl.

From double and multiple we naturally come to groups and
clusters. Allusion lias been made to the Hyades, Pleiades, etc.
Everyone lias noticed the Milky Wav. 'It seems like two irregular
streamýs of compacted stars. It is'not supposed that they are
necessarily nearer together than the stars in the sparse regions
about the pile. But the 18,000,000 suns belonging to our systemn
are arranged within a space represented by a flattened disk.

There are two possibilities of thought concerning these clusters.
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Either that they belong to our stellar system, and hence the stars
must be small and young, or they are another universe of millions
of suns, so far away that the inconceivable distances between the
stars are shrunken to a hand's-breadth, and their unbearable
splendour of innumerable suns can only make a gray haze at the
distance at which we behold them. The latter is the older and
grander thought; the former the newer and better substantiated.

The gorgeous clusters we have been considering appear to the
eye or the small telescope as little cloudlets of hazy light. One
after another were resolved into stars; and the natural conclusion
was, that all would vield and reveal themselves to be clustered
suns, wheyi we had telescopes of sufficient power. But the spectro-
scope, seeing not merely form but substance also, shows that some
of them are not stars in any sense, but masses of glowing gas.
Nebulæ are of all conceivable shapes-circular, annular, oval,
lenticular, conical, spiral, snake-like, looped, and nameless.

When Herschel was sweeping the heavens with his telescope,
and saw but few stars, he often said to his assistant, "Prepare to
write; the nebulæ are coming." They are most abundant where
the stars are least so. A zone about the heavens 30° wide, with
the Milky Way in the centre, would include one-fourth of the
celestial sphere; but instead of one-fourth, we find nine-tenths of
the stars in this zone, and but one-tenth of the nebulæ.

These immense masses of unorganized matter are noticed to
change their forms, vary their light greatly, but not quickly;
they change through the ages. "God works slowly."

There are many unsolved problems connected with these strange
bodies. Whether they belong to our system, or are beyond it, is
not settled; the weight of evidence leans to the first view.

Our sun gives a variable amount of light, changing through a
period of eleven vears. Probably every star, if examined by
methods sufficiently delicate and exact, would be found to be
variable. The variations of some stars are so marked as to
challenge investigation. Lyræ has two maxima and minima of
light. The variations of one hundred and forty-three stars have
been well ascertained.

The stars may have opaque planets revolving about them,
shutting off their light; they may" rotate, and have unequally
illuminated sides; they may revolve in very elliptical orbits, so
as to greatly alter their distance from us; they may be so situated
in regard to zones of meteorites, as to cal down periodically vast
showers; but none or all of these suppositions apply to all cases,
if they do to any.

Allusion has already been made to the sudden brightening of
our sun on the first day of September, 1859. That was caused,
no doubt, by the fall of large meteors, following in the train of
the comet of 1843, or some other comet. What the effect would
have been, had the whole mass of the comet been absorbed, cannot
be imagined.

We call the starsfixed, but motion and life are necessary to all
things. Besides the motion in the line of sight described already,
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thiere is motion in evcry direction. We knew Sirius movcd bc-
fore we hiad found the cause. We kýnov that oui, sun mnoves back
andl forth in his easv bed one-haif bis vast diamneter, as the larger
planets comnbine thieir influence on one side or the other.

The Sun bas another miovemient. We find the stars in Hlercules
gradu.111y spreading from eceh other. Hercules' brawnv limbs
grow bra,,winier every century. There eaui be b)ut one cituse: we
are approaching that quarter of tie bieavens. Wu arc even able
to comipute the velocit *v of oui, approach ; it is eiglit nifles a second.
The stars in the opposite quarter of the hecavens in the Dove are
drawing- ne.irer togetl)er.

This mnovemient would have no effect on the apparent plaice of
the stars at either pole, if they -vere ail equzillv distant; but it
must greatly ex ,.tend or contract (ne apparent space between them,
since tbey are situated at various distances.

Independent of this, the stars theniselves are ail in motion, but
s0 vat;t is the distance froin wbich we observe them, that it bias
taken an accumulation of centuries before thev could be made
measurable. A train groing forty miles an hýour, seen from ýa
distance of two miles, alinost seems to stand stili

These mnovemients ire not in fortuitous or chiaotic, ways, but -ire
doubtless in accordance with somne peî-fect plan. We have climbed
up from revolving, carth ind moon to revolv'ing- planets and sun,
in order to understand how two or ten suns can revolve about a
commiion centre. Let us iiow leap to the grander idea thiat ail thle
innumerable stairs of a winter nigbt not oîilv can, but must revolve
about somne centre of gravity. Mcn hiave beeni looking for a
central sun of suns, and have nc-t found it. None is needed.
Two suns can bailance about a point; ail sunis eau swing about a
cornnion centre. That one uiniovih) centre mnay be thtcity
more gorgeous thanEten imagination ever conceived, whUzbe
pavement is translparent (,old, whosce walls aire precious stones,
'vhose lighit is life, and where no (lark plauietary bodies ever cast
shadows. Tliere mens tbe K\-ing- and Lord of ill, and ranged
about are the far-off provinces of his mnateril systemns. They a1l
move in bis siglit, and1 receive p)ower fron ,a nild that neyer
wvea îîes.

A"NOVENII3ER AFTERNOON.

'lil?: loi)'g and sad ivechks ivind, lik-e any ehili,
1-las sobbed itself to slecp. TIhis niorning's rain

Has strcw:i the staix-way with the pet.als w-ild,
Recd, nigged, of niy sweet, last r-ose. The lane

Sliows nie the rall thornbush, blackened anid bai-e,
(2IaspeJ to its heart a daîîghirg, enipty nest.

A few duil vellow Iea'-cs sûir here and there,
And ail the air- is cicar froin east to m est.

The 3-car, I think, lies drcaining of the May,
As old men dreun of vonth, that loved, lost tiîîg.

A spring-like thiih is in this weather gray.
I wait to hear somte thrush begin to sixig

And liaif expect, as up and down I go,
To sec niy neighbour's ciîerry-boughis ablowv

-Lizelfe Woodiwoi-h Rc(s-?.
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THE HISTORY 0F A FAILURE.*

BY E. CH-ILTOX.

ALL the best modern rules for health-preservation w-ere with
religious strictness obeyed in the Philosopber's bousehold. The
consequences during several vears were eininently satisfactory.
Bu't at lengthi a boy îvas born w~ho dlefied the rules. What could
be more perplexing( ' He had been bomn under precisely the same
conditions as bis two eider brothers and bis three sisters. There
v-as absolutely no reason-biere the Philosopher's investigations
wvere e--c&,-eding1ly iiinute-why this child should differ from- the
i'est. Yet the food. whicli nourishied tbemi disagreed withi hlm.
The air wlîich gave themi st.rength gave hlmi cold.

",He lias a w'eakly constitution," sa 'd the doctor.
The Philosopher rcceived this verdict in astonished. dismnay,

quickly followed by indignation.
",Impossible! There bias neyer been a weakly constitution in

cithier bis mother's fainily or iny ow'n."
"lThere is one r.w for the fimst timie, then," said the doctor.
The doctcr wvas dismissed.
But ere long it becamne necessary to supply bis place. The

rnysterious, the inexplicable boy 'vas agrain indisposed.
lie lias a we-aklv conistitutioni," said the second doctor, as tbough

miniieking the first.
-Now tbis second doctor stood bighi in bis profession ,moreover,

he îvas a mnan of science. Th~e Philosopher was shaken, but ex-
pressed a desime for further advice. The Iearned. doctor smiled,
and consented. The m-ost celebrated autbomity of tbe day wvas
called in, andl a consultation bieldi over the abnornial child.

I begr," said the Philosopher, , that you wvill give me your
candid opinion."

IMy opinion," replied the Authority, Il is very simple. The boy
lias a weakly constitution."

"Iu other wvords," lie added, attributingr the Pillosopber's blank
ga«,ze to the natural concern of a parent, ,tliere 15 11o organie
disease. 'Witb care, there nia-% never be ans-. Witli came, lie may
do as Nvell as eigbt out of ten-in fact, better. Cave is the one
point needed. GoodI-iiorniing."

IPardon mie," cried the Philosopher, waking as fromi a trance,
"Care, v'ou sav. Care, for what o1ject

"For the prevention of organic, diseas&; for the preservation of
life."1

IWitb a view finally to bis becoming a strong niian, the father
of strong children ? '

As to bis becoing wbat we call a- strong man, I fear that is

*We abridge froin L>'n'sIiqr,,London, this fine examifle of
literary irony, sbowing the cniptiness and inockcry of a secular philosophy
and its powerlessness to sustain the soul ini the great sorrows of life.-ED.
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scarcely to be looked for; but with a view to his becoming stronger
as a man than as a child, able to enjoy existence quite as well-
it may be, quite as long-as many more robust. A moderate aim,
but common to thousands. Thousands of old men, alive and
happy to.day, have attained their present age under like con-
ditions. You have no cause, I assure you-care always remem-
bered-for alarm. Once more, good-morning."

With a heavy step the Philosopher repaired to Constantia.
« Sir Thomas," he said," lias been talking in a manner positively

immoral."
"You surprise me," returned, wide-eyed, the Philosopheress.
"Care the one point needed ! Care ! No cause, care remembered,

for alarm! Alarm! Beyond a certain point, medical interference
should be forbidden. The state should regulate it. 'Thousands
of old men!' ' An aim common to thousands !' Good heavens!"

" Pray explain yourself, dear Postlethwaite. I have not alto-
gether followed you."

The Philosopher thereupon repeated the Authority's opinion.
"We must look the matter in the face, Constantia," he said. "It

lies indeed in a nutshell. We must have courage to confess that
we are the origin of a Failure."

" Not altogether a Failure, Postlethwaite," said the Philoso-
pheress, with a deprecating smile. "He is a pïetty little fellow.
In fact, I own to thinking him the prettiest of them all."

".There it is, Constantia! There it is! I see the danger but
too clearly. Forewarned, forearmed. Have patience while I
expound to you my views."

"Now listen. I repeat, we must look the fact in the face.
Emerson is a failure. Do not pain me by reiterating your former
remark; , pretty' is a feeble word at best. The laws of the land
preclude-as you have often with me regretted-any prompt
measure, any merciful alternative for the long-drawn years of a
sickly existence. When he is ill you can send for Mr. Tisick. But
beware of superfluous sympathy 1 He must regard his illnesses
as theologians regard original sin-as a corruption of nature, un-
avoidable, but none the less obnoxious."

" Father !" said Emerson.
The Philosopher was going down-stairs. Until this word was

softly uttered, he had not observed the little boy who sat perched
upon the sill of a large window commanding the staircase. The
window was barred, beeause it stood close to the door that opened
from the nurseries. It was also somewhat grimy, as London
windows are apt to become. But it looked westward, and its panes
on this particular evening revealed a wide belt of red sunset,
causing roofs and spires to glow, and kindling with adventitious
brightness the wistful countenance of the child whose timid voice
had spoken.

The Philosopher took the opportunity for a critical survey of
his Failure.

A puny little fellow ! Nine years old, but no taller than Her-
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bert had been at five; narrower than Spencer at four; even Mar-
garet Fuller, just three, was sturdier in the limbs; and Darwin,
eighteen months, stronger in the spine. A poor wizened littie
obstruction, thought the Pioneer of Progress. 'What possible
business had he in the world ? Yet here he was, and could flot
be altogether ignored. The Philosopher saw what Constantia liad
meant when she had called hlm pretty. Pretty! With a touchi
of contempt he noted the delicate outline of the features, the
shadowy grey of the eyes.

tgWhat do you want ?" he asked, in a stern tone.
The child shrank into himself; his lips moved, but no sound

camne. Hie was gazing as if fascinated at that awful father who,
to hirn had been a father in name alone. His littie mind ivas busy
with questions craving solution. Otherwise lie would flot have
dared to disturb that stately progress down-stairs.

ceWhy are you flot in the Park withi the others ?" said the
Philosopher sharply.

"I was so tired, father," said the -%vist fui littie voice. "gI can't
help it," he added withi humility.

"eYou give way," said the Philosophu-r. "I arn convinced tbat
you give way unnecessarily. I must consult your mother. The
svstem must be more bracing," he obs,;i %-ed in a rumbling under-
tone. "eWell, speak out, boy. Only co wards are afraid to speak
out."

"eFather, you said yesterday to Spenccr, ,'Don't go by opinions,
go by facts."'

"tQuite so, Emerson," replied the Philosopher, visibly molifieci.
"iOpinions are often transitory, based upon insecure foundations.
Facts abide."

"eAnd, father, can anybody prove that the Bible is flot true?"
"cYour question, Emerson, is loosely expressed. But, explaining

and enlarging it as follows: Can anybody prov'e that the Bible is
flot whau it professes to be, a revelation froi a superbuman Being
vulgarly designated as a Personal God ?-1 reply that this point,
from its very nature, is incapable of proof. The opinions, how-
ever, of our most eminent thinkers

"eBut you said, father -

"cWell ? Well ?"'
i-You said, ' Don't go by opinions."'
"eI meant, Emerson, opinions versus facts."
"cBut, father, this is a fact."
"iAgain indistinctness, Emerson. What is a fact?"
"eThat no one can prove the Bible is flot true."
"iA fact certainly-with limitations."
"eThen ['11 go by it."
The child jumped dowvn from the window-sill as if unburdened

of a load. fis grey eyes shone. H1e looked up with something
of gladness into the Philosopher's august face.

ccl'Il go by it, father. And l'Il tell Spencer."
"tStop, Emerson. What will you tell Spencer ?" asked the

father, vaguely fearful of committing himself.
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But E"nierson hiad not hieard. The Philosopher, hiaif contempla-
tive, li.lf bewildcî'ed, is suctcenly alone.

teFather, I wishi you'd haive à go ait Emnerson. Hie (tocs talk tlic
mlost uttcr rot "

It Nvas Spencer w1'bo spokze. The Philosopher w~as proud of
Spencer. An und(oubteclv\ cldver boli sesdatrfr
metaphyvsics and a disposition to scepticali inquiry, wvhich, in his
parents' opinion, denoted imi as an ii--tel lectuat hiero of the future.
Froni bis babyhooci lie lhad declined to believe any fact not made
clear to hini by oculir deniionstraýtioni.

,,E-xplaini yourseif, Spenicer,," said the father, with a hardly
conifortable recollection of the interviewv sornc days prcviously
on tie stairs.

t,-le is a rabid littie Philistine already, father, and lie bids fair
to (levelop into a Christian of the miost bigotcd type. You'd better
be on vour guard! There's more in that boy than you have any
i(lea oi. We shall have lim disgrraiing us ill in the end, doing
hiis best to upset your mlost cberishied theories. As to, the nursery
ctuldren, they sinîplv worship ini. And if I don't nîistake,
thiere'll be seeds sow'n in tbeir min(ls whicli wvil bring forth a
hiarvest, bv and bv. Yoin just rernemiber historv, father, before
yon (tespise the first seven \-ears 0f life."

Tie Philosopher looked quite (leprecaitingr as, over his giasses,
lie surveved the precocious stripling thus addressing birn.

"You are righîit, Spencer. Emnerson's hiealth lias been so feeble,
that T have iîerhazps undulv depi-eciated his powers. But you are,
vag ue. To w ia t d o voua re fer?

tTo his objectionable tailk- in the nursery. T fli litt'e- ones are
being inouhted by its influience. Margairet Fi1cr," said Spencer,
lus colour rising, « flew at mie ainc bit mie %vlen i tot(t hirn just
noNv that hie w'as -1 fool."

The expression ~vssornewh.at strong, ,Spencer."
Sot too strong foi' the facet, fatiier. 1le is a fool, and a foot ho

wil1lieo forever,-a,,nd a niisebhievous fool-unlcss N-ou interfere. I
have h)een trviflO to teaicli hii the tirst principles of plîysicai
,zecnce, and lue p-sitivelv refus,.es to tisten. Ilis answer to it ail is
tlhat it i, flot truc, tie uvili not believe it. And "'liy ? l3ecuse,
forsootu, it is contrarv to the Bible!

Tbe air of fine scornl whi jli, ais lie spokec tliese words, enmbethishied
spencer's cbliselled features. mavýt-to uise ai subterfuge of weak-
îue-s-be muore ecasit v i iag dt han dese ribcd.

"îlHe -is very voung, Spencer. aînd lus brain no (toubt partakes of
the puiniie>s of luis franuie."

1Not at (1l, fathjer. Ilis brain is stubborni in flic extî'eine.
Whiatever I sav, hie reiterates ome assertion, thiat I cannot prove
that the Bible is flot ti'ue. To this lue sticks. Thiere is no use in
--howving- bimit other facts, (tirectly contrary to Bible statenuents,

eaui be provcd ; and thence the inference. 11e refuses to ac.cept
it. 1 sec only one riev ,tle-foi' you to corne the strong
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liandI. I-le has lain fallow too long. Little obstructor'! Ilsaid
Spencer, w itb great bitterness.

But wvhat is the ptirticular point to-day ?
"The point of individual ecation. Ail the old rul)bish, fathei',

which you devote vour life to externiinating. lc is stuffcd full
of it, and glories in it. H-e firinlv believes that some invstical
Person, yclept God, has especially concocted bis wretehed legs and
arns andI put thiem togeter-ma.(lehiimi, as lieexp ressesit ; that th is
Person takes minute interest in thcmi and in hini, andI bas even
designed bis mniseries flir soîne wise purpose. In fac, ail the
antiquated cat vlich bas helped to make the wonld1 what it is-
or rather, to hinder its becomning- what it igýht be. Hc is retiding
that Bible now, the littie muule

,I have some minutes of leisuire,"* said the Philosopher, inspeet-
ing' his watch. "l You eau aCCOfllJal mie, Spencer, to the niurser-v."

The grey-eyed Failure kwy full Ieng-th on the tlooî', bis beacl
supported by a thin littie band, bis mmdc absorbed iu the contents
of a great book open before imi.

Il Lîferson, g-et up," said the Philosop)her.
The ehild r-ose slowly to his féet. lus lips were nioving.

Sre3-oll saying?Il
"it wras onlv miv v-erse. I was trigif 1 knew myv verse."
Repeat it ilou(l," said the Philosopher, seating- himself with a,

judicial air'.
The boy obe\.ed.

cci'lThe Lord iipjer:fect that qrh ich concernet/i me: 'lh ynmerc y.
O Lord-Thy merci;, O Lord-' -Mav I look, fatber ?-' Thy
incercy, 0 Lord, eidureth for-ever. For.-saLe flot the worÀ-., of'
Thine owni haii'ls.'i

The sniall v'oice had an unutteî'able pathos. Stnangre thoughts
looked out froni the sad and sbadowy evýes.

IYotn eau sec at a glance, fthlei'," said Spencer's bard yolnng
;roice, Il the kinci of thing- I iiean.w"

ciwhat is youl- objeet, meon"inquii'ed the Phi il )sopher, still
judicial, "lin eommitting these woî'ds to menior-v ?

"CThey eomfoî't ime," said Emerson (1leamilv. I can. think
about thern to-night w'hen l'm lyincg tw-,ile."

The kind of food be's gî'owiug-r Up on," cried Spencer, bis
glance passing- in a contemptuous sweep from- the child, w~ho stoodl
half a bstraeted, bis mind fai' aw'av, to theiî' father.

IExplain yourself, Emîsn"sa-id the Philosopher', iii his
accustomed formula. "luI what respect (Io these words, as von are
pleased to express it, comnfoî't you ?"I

,It's becanse in 0 weak and stupidl, x-ou sec," said Emerson,
bis tbin cheeks faintly flusbing.

LL XeII ? "V rctum'ned the Philosopher', w'ith attention.
It comforts mie to know 1'um onlv a PegYinuiing," murmured the

cbild, bis -îerý-ousucss overpow'erng binu beneath that, cmiticai
gaze.
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",You've hieard foir yoursel f nowv, father. 1 lea ve himi to you,"1
said Spencer, majestically retiring.

,,If God began mie, fHe'll finish mie; so J can bear it," added
Emerson vaguely, as the Philosopher, in unrel-axed scrutiny,
awraited some clearer explanation.

I, think it prudent," lic said, after a short silence, " that these
biblical studies should cease. Whien you ,are older, Emer'son," hie
added, stooping to lift the bulky volume, g"your powers of dis-
crimination wvill be stronger; and you may then, from a more
eni ightened standpoint, resume your researchies ainong the
myths."

Once more hie surveyed the child; but Emerson made no re-
monstrance-standing imniovable, while the Bible wvas carrieci
from his sighit.

iDeeds before words,> thought the Philosopher.
"tWell, father, have vou shown imii his idiocy ?" inquired

Spencer, prepared for a triumphi.
But the Philosopher, with his back turned-making room, amid

piles of papers, for' the Bible-remained discreetly sulent.

When th1e Philosophieress that evening, dressed for dinner, paid
bier visit of sanitary inspection to the nursery, sheé found Emerson,
looking small and forlorn, hiaif buried in a Windsor arm-chair,
his fair head resting against the wooden bars, bis delicate face
crimson.

",Master Emerson is in one of his feverish ways, ma'am," said
the nurse, who at some distance sat bathingia great liealthy baby
-an operation of far more interest both to herseif and the
attendant nurscrymaid thait any feeble afflictions, but too cus-
tomary, of poor Emnerson's ailing frame.

"gDoes your head ache, Emnerson ?" inquired h is mother.
"I t burns," murmured the child.
Some sudden, surprising impulse seized bile Phlsohres

She sat down and stroked his bot littie hand.
The crimson flush deepencd in astonished gratitude; the heavy

grey eyes soughit lier own.
"gMother, do you love me ?" hie -asked.
The Philosopheress bent over him with unaccustomed softness.

Emerson gazed up at bier as if fascinated; in another moment his
arms w'ere clasped about hier neck.

"gOh, mother, 1 want you to nurse me; I want to, lay my head
on you!1" hie said.

Then, flnding that shie did not repulse him, lie slipped from
his chair and climbed upon her knee. Actually lier armn was
around him! His tired head was resting on that ample
bosom. He wvas settling down, bis eyes closing, his lips parted in
a wan smile of content,-%when the door was opened-upon the
threshold stood the Philosopher.

"gConstantia! "
"ýHe is not very weli, Postlethwaite."
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ScWhen is lie very well? But he w': neyer be bett,6r, uncler
the present treatment. Have you forgotten, Constantia, our care-
fully considered plan ? Bracing, the one rule possible ? And youi
are the person to mollycoddle ixu! You, wvhomn I thought s0
superior! "

The child, drowsy through wveakness, hiad tig-htened his clinging
bold; his burning head pressed the more closely as lie heard bis
father's voice. Bt t these lastw~ords Conistantia suddenily arose;
half giddy froîn bis, abrupt dislodgmIient, lie found himself cast
back on the cold wvorld, grasping, to steady, hirnself, the bro'vn
arm. of the Windsor chair. Hie looked Up ,,t his mother, be-
wildered: but the rnomentarv weakness of the Philosopheress had
vanished like a dream. The usual cold serenity returned to lier
eyes, repelling bis appealing gaze.

«IYou must have more courage, Emier-soii," shie said, in bier
Spartan tone. "lYou are giving way. Your father is riglit;
you would be a greiat deal better if you did flot give way."

As usual, Emerson made no answer to the rebuke, only looking
dreamliy after lier. Long years biter shie wvas stiil biaunted bv
thatl dreamy look, which met bier Pold eyes as they glanced back
ia Ieaving the ruomi.

In the dead of the night, the nurse-a person rigid in the per-
formance, so fa-r as she recognized them, of lier duties-was
standing at Emerson's bedside.

,,Master Emerson, wbv are vou awake? I have mixed you
a saline draugbt. Sit up."

The child's face looked. weird in the dim liglît; bis fair hair
waved round it like an aureole; his eyes were bright and wild.

,Mother, lie said, llit wvas verv nice when vou nursed me! I
wish you could have stayed. I tbink I'd bave got lietter if vou'd
stayed."

IlYour mother's fast asleep in bed. 'Master Emersoni."
But Emerson went on as if he liad flot hecard.
"I'rn so glad," lie said, cthat P7 in onl V a Beginn ing. God knows.

Tbey took away the Bible; bu-. it doesn't ma,,tter, because in
going-Fi' going-

IlWbere- are you going," a.sked the nurse. And this time Emer-
son answered.

I'm going straighit up to God," be said. "God is Love.' I
want some love so much! 1 can't live down here any more, awav
from God."

"Master was in the right of it," thougbit the nurse, ",to take
away that musty Bible. A pack of uld wives' fables, as I heard
at them lectures. Turning the poor cbiild's head, like tbev've
turned so niany before!

"lYou must go to sleep now, sir," she said aloud. lWliat are
you moithering over? " For the box- xas smiliing and whispering
to, himseif.

8-- su'oped to listen.
te Lodwill pe):fect-the Lord il .peifect. ... Thy
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înercy, O L)(l. Forsake not Thîou thîe icork of' 'I'ine own

IIle's quiet now, thank g-oodIiiss," said the nurse, as, prcsontly,
tho grov. oves ClosQ(l. - l'Il put tho liglit out, and bie'1l sleep tili
mloru li ng.",

So Emierson slopt. The\ ill slept. And sleep is sweet.

The doctor rose with a suddon sense of haiving outstay.ed his
tiiiie. At tliis instanit a lirried knock wvas follow'ed bw tho en-

trneof the nurseorvmaid.
Nurse saivs, please, mna'arni, -%%ill Muli.'Tisickz make ha,,ste ? Thiere

is a change iiii Master Emericison."
"He is awa.-,ke, you miean ?" sa,.id tho Philosopheress.
"No, rna'an. Hoe luis flot been awako at all. But thore is a

Yes-over the wan littie face, the brow of whose Ilintoe1a
mould" the ô3actor wzas just now speoa.king, hiad fallen that grey
shadow which, once seon, is not easily forgotton; the shado'v of-
well, let us eall it, as the serva.nt girl ha,,d called it, l a change."

"lYou should have -ýnt for me biours ago," said Mr. Tisick, in a
sovero undertone, to the nurse.

"lI thought hie w'as onily ovcrtired, sir. 1 arn sure ho has neyer
movod, nor uttered a cr\-.*"'

"A cry ? Certainly not. No cry wvas to be expected. It is
suffusion-suffusion on tbe brain."

"lW hat did you say ?" asked the Pillosopheress.
The doctor raised his oyes to the parents-that majestic couple

-as they stood together on the opposite sido of the bed. Their-
calm, evýen at this moment, w'as sublime.

That calin hiad often irritated Mr. Tisick. Ho wvas more than
irritated now. Ho spoke, perhaps, with even brutal plainness.

I arn at least ton hours too late," hoe said. "The boy is
dving."

"lDying! 1" repeated a voico; a voice, which no one recoguized.
Ahl tu rned vi th consternation to the Philiosopheress.

But lier husband lizd ta ken lier band.
cConstaiitia! ' said ho, undor bis breath, Ilnow is the Lime to

show our-selves superior to the bord ! "
Bv a powerf ul effort sbo eonmanded hoerseif ; but slie looked as

though Lurn ed i nto iia rble.
,,J sbould onlv wisbi- she said, w-itb a sound as of swallow-

ing a sob, hier hand still irnprisoned by the Philosopher. , Last
ight hoe asked me to nurse him, and, soniewlhat suddenly, I-

Postletliiaite, if hoe is d ing, I should liko him. Lo die als ho was
last night, withi his hiend upon 'b breast."

She moved nearer to the unconscious child, tho Philosopher
ceasîng to restrain lier. But even in that moment, before she
could roacli the pillo-w, there was a iny quiver of the lips, a faint
sigh, and the doctor said:

CHli is gone "'
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tiNow is the tirne," the Philosopher had urged, " to show oui'-
selves superior to, the hierd." And the Philosophercss had responded
to bis appeal.

She rernained as thougli hardencd inito ma«.rbie. No tears ftell
fron lier eyes. She spokze littie, but she betrayed no feeling.
Sie robec and retired. to rest at bier usual bours; sat in ber place at

ieals; and supervised the preparation of the farniily mioutning.c
The coffini had corne home. Emerson's fi-ail littie foi-in îad

been laid there for its last rest. The Philosopher stood alone,
looking down upon it.

The face was very calm; tbe lips were hiaîf parted in a sinile;
the dark eyelashes lay restful upon the cheeks; the fair bair stili
shone; the large and thoughtful browv were ennobled by deathi.

",The survival of the fittest," that fainiliar phrase, resounded in
his cars. "The fittest." Who are the fittcst ? When rnay it be
dccided ?

But whither w'erc bis thouglits leading bim ? He must restrain
tbemn. The outward eye at least must sec no relaxation of Iiis
philosophies.

And yet-", Emerson! " lie said aloud. For hiaif an instmit it
seemed to hini that the lips movcd as if to answer. Why did the
Philosopher's heart sink, like lcad in deepcst waters, as lie rcalized
that this could neyer be ? Never again! WcIl, a truce to vain
regrets! Was hie flot, lie must once moie remnind himsclf, a Philo-
sopher? And it ivas time to close the coffin. They were waiting
outside. Enough. What is donc cannot be, undone.

It is hardly necessary to add that the coffin. vas only made to
be crcmatedU. The coffin and its contents alike had vanished some
holirs iater. A handful of aslies in. a ciassical urn xwas ail that
remained of the Pailure.

The blinds wcrc drawn up ; the farnily life fiowed in ordinary
current. But the Philosopheress still worc her marbie face.

On Sunday they ail w'mtto clurch. The Philosopher approved
of a occasional attendance at ehurch. He opined that the highier
facultics-such as they were-ot' the populace found exercise, and
thus strength, in the worship of a mythical Unseen. As yet,
therefore, it would be a pity to abolish churchies. Some substitute,
equaily useful for thic oesthetic quality, shouid first bc provided.
.So to-day, hoping that the change oýf scene mig-ht benefit Con-
stftntia, bie cscorted lier to, one of these wcll-meaning temples.

Hie thought with pride bow nobly she conported berself under
this lier first bereavement. Her head mnaintta'ned its stately poise;
lier features had still that marble calm. Was it calm altogether,
or rigidity ? In cither case, it became lier.. The Philosopher sat
Inusing upon the pre-eminence of mind, the sublimity of self-
control. Yet while he mused he was conscious of unwonted
weaririess. What truisnis, at best, his musings were! What was
the gz>od of any of tbem ? As well, perhaps, be one thing. as.
another, since, ail alike ended thus-in a handful of ashes!

The senior curate was renowned for his fine reading. This was,
a fine passage, moreover. After ail, there was inucli grandeur in
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the olci Book! The Philosopher's thoughts patused, bis attention
struck.

"cÀnd the king was much moved," read the firmn voice, resound-
ing, fromn the lectern, ",and went up to the chamiber over the
gate, and wept : and as lie went, thus lie said, O my son
Absaloin, rny son, rny son Absalonl would God I had died foi-
thee, O Absalomn, rng son, iny son * 1

Suddenly a woman's cry rang through the cburch. The Philo-
sopher started to biis feet; for who xvas this weeping aloud, regard-
Iess, in hier anguish, of spectators-pushing lier way past out-
sti'etched bands, hurrying towards tbe door to get away, alone
withbher misery ?

IL wvas the Philosoplieress, marbie no longer, the pent-up grief
within bier bursting its bonds. And as she went, her voice sinking
to a 10w and bitter moan, "O my son Emnerson," --he cried, ccn~y
son, rny son Ernerson ! would God I hiad died for the-, 0 Emerson,
my son, my son!"

At lengtb she was calmer. The Philosopher, from whorn at first
sbe hiad sbrunk, praving only to, be left alone-alone-by Emer-
son's littie bed, was summoned from. bis study. 3 had asked to,
see him.

H1e wvent up-stairs to, the nursery wbence the children had been
sumrnarily banished. She was kneeling at the Windsor arm-cbia r,
bier elbows resting on its uncompromising seat, ber face against
its liard wooden bars. Sbe wvas quiet, except for now and tben a
heavily drawn sob. 11cr tears were falling fast, like rain after
tempest. The sun bad gone down, but the blinds bad flot been
drawn. Stars bad begun to, twinkle, one by one, amid tbe calm.
tints lingering in tbe sky.

"Constantia ! " said the Philosopher, almost timidly.
"Postietbwaite," she murmured, "cforgive me. I did flot mean

to, disgrace you. The restraint bad been too much."
"I was flot aware of it," he began; but sbe interrupted bim,

ber face stili resting against the bars.
"cI know. You thougbt me so, superior. But, Postlethwaite,

arn not. I'm onlv a weak woman, like the rest. I have found it
out now. You mýust take me as I arn, or niot at ail."1

ccConstantia! Not at al? "
.,T)ell, then, let us start afresh. Postletbwaite, you must keep

me inno longer. I have adored you, and given way to, you, and
striven to, live up to, your ideal; but oh, I fear-i fear- Are
you sure that you kiiow ail we tbougbt you did ? I hardly dare
to, doubt it. But are you srre, Postletbwaite ? Anyway, it is too
biard for me. I must give in. 1 mupt be like other mothers. Oh,
Postlethwaite, and oh, mo- dear, J-,ýar boy!1"

The Philosopher answered notbing; but bie bowed bis head
upon nis hand.

(ÀShe nuroed bers up to strength. The doctor said it. And I
Neyer mind! For your sake I won't dwell upon it. But--ohi, rny
busband! can you say only one word to, give me a littie comfort? "
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The Philosopher wvas long silent. Whien lie spoke his voice wvas
10w and broken.

-Constantia, do I need no comfort ? In thiese last few days I
have learned the rneaning of rem-or-se. But there is oy.e comfort.-
it is vague, to be sure, and uncertain. Neverthelessý-

"What is it ? Oh, what is it? "
"His own idea. The idea lie found, as lie told us, in bis Bible.

WVe looked upon him as a Failure ; and as sucli we treated him.
But it rnay be that lie appeared a Failure, 1,ecause hie was in truth,
.as lie saîd, only a Beginning."

For a long time both wvere silent.
At last, in a, tone to whichi some fiaint hope had returned, the

Ph îlosophpress answered,
"Postlethwaite, if that be truc-who can tell ?.-when lie is

perfecved, we niay some day meet him again."
"C ranted the idea hie clung to-the idea in the abstract-it

seems possible," said the Philosopher, " that we mav."
Then agatin for a long time aIl was silence.
- Postlethwaite," said the Philosoplieress, i' do you remember that

last evening whcn I nursed hii-n, when you told me lie wanted
bracing? It was liere, on this liard. chair, his dying liead liad
been resting-and I spurned him. Oh, Post1ethwvaite, I forgive
you-you meant rio harm-but to please. you, I spurned him
from my breast!

Her words were interrupted by lier weeping. Someliow, the
Philosopher found. himself upon bis knees Iikewise beside lier.
Was tha,-t tear -Nhieh feli on lier hand, from bis own eyes ?

" Dear Postlethwaite, I did that to please you, and will you do
something to please me ? Oh, I know you don't believe in prayer,
and it is long, long sînce I prayed-but now-Postletiwaite, will
you join with me?"

The Philosopher did not refuse. He knelt on. And this wvas lier
pray er,

"O God-my Enierson's God-granv that a day may corne wlie-i
I may ask him to forgive me for spurning bis dying liead fromn
my breast!

And the Philosopher said "Amen."

ETERNITY.

ETERNITY is not, as men believe,
Before and aftor us, an endless Une.
N o, 'tis a circle, infinitely greai,
Ail the circurnference ivith creation thronged.
God at the centre dwells, beholding all;
And, as ive move iii this eternal round,
Thie finite portion wvhiîc alone we see
iBehind us is the Past. Whiat lies before
We cail the Future. But to Hirn who dwells
Far at the centre, equally remote
Froni every point of the circurnference,
BoLli are alike-the Future and the Past.

34 -Tennyson.
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CRAWFORD'S SAIR STRAIT.-A CONFLICT WITH
CONSCIENCE.

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTER V.

BUT during these very days, when the dominie and bis par-
ishioners were drawing a step closer to each other, the laird and
bis son were drifting farther apart. Crawford felt keenly that
Colin took no interest in the great enterprises which filled his own
life. The fact was, Colin inherited his mother's, and not bis
father's temperament. The late Lady Crawford had been the
daughter of a Zetland Udaller, a pure Scandinavian, a descendant
of the old Vikings, and she inherited from them a poetic imagina-
tion and a nature dreamy and inert, though capable of rousing
itself into fits of courage that could dare the impossible. Colin
would have led a forlorn hope or stormed a battery; but the bare
ugliness and monotony of bis life at the works fretted and wor-
ried him.

Tallisker bad repeatedly urged a year's foreign travel. But the
laird had been much averse to the plan. France, in bis opinion,
was a hotbed of infidelity; Italy, of popery; Germany, of socialis-
tic and revolutionary doctrines. There was safety only in Scot-
land. Pondering these things, he resolved that marriage was the
proper means to "settle" the lad. So he entered into communica-
tion with an old friend respecting bis daughter and bis daughter's
portion; and one night he laid the result before Colin.

Colin was indignant. He wanted to marry no woman, and
least of all women, Isabel McLeod.

« She'll hae £50,000 ! " said the laird sententiously.
" I would not sell myself for £50,000."
" You'd be a vera dear bargain at half the price to any woman,

Colin. And you never saw Isabel. She was here when you were
in Glasgow. She has the bonniest black e'en in Scotland, and
hair like a raven's wing."

" When I marry, sir, I shall marry a woman like my mother;
a woman with eyes as blue as heaven, and a face like a rose. Ill
go, as you did, to Shetland for her."

" There isna a bouse there fit for you to take a wife from, Colin,
save and except the Earl's ain ; and bis daughter, the Lady Selina,
is near thirty years old."

" There are my second cousins, Helgh and Saxa Vedder."
Then the laird was sure in bis own heart that Tallisker's adviCe

was best. France and Italy were less to be feared than pretty,
portionless cousins. Colin had better travel a year, and he pro-
posed it. It hurt him to see how eagerly his heir accepted the
offer. However, if the thing was to done, it was best done quicklY.
Letters of credit suitable to the young laird's fortune were pre-
pared, and in less than a month he was ready to begin his travels-
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It had been agrecd that he should remain away one year, and if
it 3een'ed desirabie, that bis stay miglht even be lengthened to,
two. but na one dreamed that advantage would be taken of this
iierniission.

"iHe'll be liamesick ere ,a twelvemonth, laird," said the dominie;
and the laird answered fretfully, " A twelvemonth is a big slice
o' life to fling awa in far countries."

The nighit be,-fore Colin left lie was walking w.*th bis sister on
the moor. A sublime tranquillity was in the stili September air.
Tbe evening crimson hung over the hbis like a royal mantie.
The old church stood framed in the deepest blue. At that distance
the long waves broke witbout a sound, and the few sails on the
horizon looked like white flowers at sea.

" How beautiful is this mansion of our father! " said Helen
softly. "lOne blushes to be caught worrying in it, and yet, Colin,
I fear to have you go away."

"iWhy, my dear? "
" I have a presentiment that we shall meet no more in this life.

Nay, do flot smile; this strange intelligence of sorrow, this sud-
den trembling in a soul at rest, is flot al] a delusion. We shall
part to-morrow, Colin. Oh, brother, where shall we meet again? "

He looked into the fair, tender face and the eager, questioning
eyes, and found himself unable to reply.

"iRemember, Colin! I give you a rendezvous lu heaven."
He clasped ber band tightly, and they walked on in a silence

that Colin remembered often afterwards. Sometimes, in dreams,
to the very end of his life, he took again with Helen that last
evening wýalk, and bis soul leaned and hearkened after bers. "iI
give you a rendezvous in heaven!1"

In the morning they had a few more words alone. She -was
standing looking out thoughtfuhly into the garden. "iAre you
going te London?" she asked suddenly.

"You -%vil1 eall on Mr. Selwyn ?
"I tbink so."
"Tell him we rememnber him-and try to follow, though afar

off, the e-xample he sets us."
tgWell, vou know, Helen, I mayi flot sec him. We neyer were

chums. I have oft.en w'ondered why I asked him bere. It was
ail donc in a moment. 1 had thought, of asking Walter Napier,
and then I asked Selwyn. I have often thought it would have
pleased nie better if I had invited Walter."

"lSometinies it is permitted to ns to do things for the pleasure
of others, rather than our own. I have often thougbt that God-
who foresaw the changes to take place here-sent Mr. Selwyn
witli a message to Dom inie Tall1isker. The dominie thinks sotoo.
Then how glad you oughit te be that you asked hlm. He came to
prepare for tiiose poor people who as yet were scattered over
Ayrshire and Cumberland. And this tbought comforts me for you,
Colin. God knowsjust vý;here you are going, dear, and thepeople
Nyou are going to mc~et, and ail the events tbat will happen to you."
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The events and situations of life resemible ocean waviNes--evervy
one is alike and yet everv one is diffèrent. ht w~as just so at
Crawford Keep after Colin hiad left it. The usual duties of the day
were almost as regular as the clock, but littie things varied thern.
There were letters or no letters-from Colin ; there -were littie evenrz
at the works or in the village ; the domninie cailld or lie did flot
cati. ()ccasionaiiv there were visitors connected withi the mines
or furnaces, and somnetimes there w-ere social evening gathcrings
of the neighbouring youinc people, or formiai state dinniers for the
miagistrates and proprietors w~ho w-ere on ternis of' intiniacv w'ithi
the laird.

For the first vear of Colin's absence, if lus letters %vere flot
quite satisfactory, they were condoned. Lt did flot please bis
father that Colin seemied to hiave settled hiniseif 50 comipletelv in
Rome, arnong " artists and that kind o' folk," and lie was stili
more angry wlien Colin declai'ed bis intention of staying away
another year. Poor fiather! How lie liad toiied and planned to
aggrandize this only son, wbo seenîed fi, more-, delio-hted with an
old coin or an old picture than wizit the grreait works wvhicli bore
his naine. In ahl manneî' of ways lie had mnade it elear to bis
family that in the dreamy, sen suous a.tinospliere of Italian life lie
remembered the gray 'iarnestness of Scottisl, life with a kind of
terror.

Tallisker said, ," ive lîin bis wav a littie longer, laird. To
bring huui hamne r.ow- is no use. People canna thole bine skies
for ever ; he'll be wanting the ioors and the mnistv cornies and
the cyrav eiouds erelong-." So Colin had anotber vear granted
him, "and -bis fathier -iddeèd tliousand to thiousand, and said to bis
heart weariiv miany and îîîany a tlme. "LIt is ail vexation of
spirit."

At the end of the second \vear Crawfor-d wrote a mnost important
letter to bis son. Theî'e was an opening for thc faîniiv that i ighît
neyer comie again. Ail arrangements lia( beciî made foi' Colin to
enter tbe coining- contest for, a seat iii Parliainent. The Marquis
0f B- lad been spoken to, and Ci,.iawfoi'd and lie had corne to
an understauiding. Cr-awford did flot give the particulars of tlîe
"under,-taniiding," but lie told Colin thiat bis " political career wvas

assured." He hiniself would take cau'e of the woî'ks. Political
life ivas opened to bis son, and if inoiiey and influence couid put
him in thie House of Peers, mconev should flot be spared.

The offeu' w'as so stupendous, dlic future it looked forward to so
great, Cu'awford neyer doubted Colin's pi-oud acquiescence. Tliat
mucli lie owed to a long line of -lorious ancestors; it was one of
the obligations of noble hirti' lie w'ould not diare to negleet it.

Jnîpatiently lie waited Colin's aîîswer. Indeed, lie feit sure Colin
wouid answer sucb a cai in peu'son. Ile wvas disappointed whien
a letter camie; lie bad flot know~n, titI then, iiow sure bie had feit
of seeing bis son. And tu)e letteu' was a simple blo-%% to bim. Very
respectfully, but verv firrnly. tlic proposition ivas deelined. Colin
said lie knew littie ofpart.iesand cabals, and wvas certain, atleast,
tb-at notbing could induce him to serve under the Marquis of
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B-. le conild not sec bis obligations to the dead Crawfôrds as
bis father did. I-le considlered his life his.own. It had corne to
im with certain tastes, whici hie nieant to improve and gratify,

for oiily in that waax- was life of anv value to hlmi.
The laird Laid the lettei' in Tallisker's hands -witbout a word.

11e was almost brokýen-lbearitcd. He had not yct got to that point
where mioney-making for mioney's sake was enough. Family ag-
girrandizement and political ambition are flot the ioftiest motives
of a man's life, but stili they lift money-making a little above the
dirty drudgery of mere accumnulation. Hitherto Crawford iad
worked for an objeet, and the ob)jeet, at least in bis own eyes, had
dignified the labor.

In bis secret hieart lie wvas angry at Col in's calrn respectability.
A spendthrift prodigal, wasting his substance in riotous living,
would hiave been easier to manage than this young mnan of Ssthe-
tic tastes, w hose greatest extravagance was a statuette or a picture.
Tallisker, too, was more uneasv thian he -'vould confess. H1e bad
hoped that Colin wouild answer bis fatber's summnons, because lie
believed now that the life lie was leading was unînanning bim.
The poetical element in bis chiaracter wvas usurping an undue
rnasterv. H1e w~rote to Colin verv sternly, and told hiiii plainly
that a poetie, pantbieismi wis flot a w-bit less sinful than thc most
vulgar infidelitv.

SI.-ll lie advised the Laird to be patient, and by no means to
answer Colin's letter in a hurry. But time only lixed more firmly
the angry father's deternijnation. Colin must corne homne and(
fulfil bis wish, or he muiist remiain away until he returned as
master. As his son, lie would know him. no more; as the heir of
Crawfordç, lie would receive at intervals sncb information as per-
tained to that position. For tbe old man wvas just in bis anger;
it neyer seemed possible to hirn to deprive Colin of the right cif
bis bieritage. To be the l3th Laird of Crawford was Colin's birth-
riglit ; bie fullv recognizcd bis titie to thc honour, and, as the
future liead of the bouse, rendered birn a definite respcct.

0f course a letter written in such a spirit did no good what-
ever. Notbîng «,fter it could bave induced Colin to corne home.
H1e wvrote and declined to receive even the allowance due to bim
as bieir of Crawford. The letter wvas perfectlv respectful, but
cruelly cold and polite, and every word cut thec old mani like a
sword.

For some weeks lie really seerncd to lose ail interest in life.
Tl'en the resuit Tallisker feared 'vas arrived at. lie let ambition
go, and settlcd dovii to the simple toit of accumulaition.
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CHAPTER VI.

But Crawford liad flot a miser's nature. lus biouse, bis nanie,
his chidren were dearer, after all, to hlm than gold. Hlope sprilgs,
eternal in the breast; in a littie wbIile lie had provided bimiself
with a new motive: lie would marry 11elen to young F4arquharson,
and endow bier so royally that Farquhiarson w'N;ould gladly take
ber niame. There should be another house of Crawford of w'hieh
Helen should be the root.

Helen had been long accustomed to consider H-ugli Farquharson
as hier future husband. Thie young people, if flot very eager
loyers, 'vere at least very warm and loyal friends. They had
been in no hurry to finish the arrangement. Farquharson w'as in
tbe Scot's Grey s; it wvas understood that at bis, marriage, le should
resign bis commission, so, tlioughl hoe greatlv admired Helen, lie
-%vas in no hurry to leave the deliglits of mietropolitan and militaî'v
lfe.

But suddenly Crawford became urgent for the fulfilment, of the
contract, and H1elen, seeing how anxious hie wvas, and knowing how
sorely Colin had disappointed hlm, could îio longer plead foir a-
delay. And yet a strange sadniess fell over lier: somne inexplicable
symîptomns as to lier biealtlî lead lier to fear she Nvould neyer be
Farquharson's wife; tlue gay w'edding attire that canme fo
Edinburgh filled lier witli a stili sorrow ; she could flot appropria te
any part .-f it as lier own.

One day when the preparations were nearly finished, T,«allisker
came up to the Keep. Helen saw at once that lie was iiioved
by some intense feeling, and there was a red spot on bis
cbeeks w'hîch shie liad beenl accustonied to associate witli the
donîinie's anger. The laird wvas sitting plaeidly snmoking. He
biad beeni tellingc Helen of thîe grand bouse lie m'as gon to build
on the iiew estate lie lîad just bougit ; and lie -%vas now caliîly
considering lîow to carry out lus plans on the miost inagnilicent
scale, for lie bad firinly deteriîiined there should lie neitiier Reep
îîor Castle in the North Country as splenidid as the ne"' Crawfords'
Homue.

lie greeted Talliskei' w'ith a peculiar kindniess, and hield bis
hiand alinost loving-lv lus friendsbip for the dominie-if hoe had

knowi i-w's agrain of saIt in bis fast deter-ioriitiing life. Hie
did not notice the doiniie's stern preceupation, lie was so fl'al of
bis own ncw plans. Hie l)cgan at once to lav tli before bis old
f riend ; lie lîad tliat vcry day got tbe estinuates f rom the Edin-
burErlî architeet

Tallisker looked at thei a moment with a gathering c anger.
Thoen lie pushied -dhen passionatelv a asa\'ing iii a voice that

wsalmnost a sol), " 1 darena look at Lhein, laird ; I darena look at
them ! D)o vou ken that there are fourteen cases o' typhius in theni
colliers' cottages vou buil t ? Do you reiîîenîiber w-bat Mr- Selwyn
said about the ri.,hlt o' labourers to pure air and pure Nvater?I
icnew lie was riglit then, and yet, God forgive mie! 1 lot von tak
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your ain way. Six littie bits o' bairiis, twa wvomonn, and six o'
your pit men!1 You must awa to Athol instantet' for doctors and
medicines, and such things as arc needfu'. 'rhei'e isna a minute
to lose, laird."

Helen hiad risen w'hile hie was speaking with a calm determina-
tion that frightenod lier father. lie did flot aniswer Tallisker, he
spoke to her: il<Where are you going, Helen? "

IlDown to the village; 1 can do something titi botter help is
got."7

"1-bilen Crawford, you'iI bide where you are! Sit stili, and l'I
do whatever Tallisker bids me."

rfhen lie turned angrily to the dominie.
"You are aye bringing me il I tidings. Arn 1 to blame if death

cornes?"
,,Ain I my brother's keeper ? It's an auld question, laird. The

first miurderor of a' asked it. P'm bouind to sav you are to blame.
Wheni you gie fever an invite to your cotters' homes, v'ou darena
las- the blamo on the Almigrhty. You should hat buit as M'
Selwvn advised."

IlDominie, be quiet. 1'm no a bairn, to be hectored o'er in this
wvay. Say -%Nhat I inust do and l'I do it-anything in reason--
onl\v Helen. l'Il no bac bier leave the Keep; that's as sure as
death. Sit down, Ilelen. Send a' the ivine and dainties you like
to, but don't vou stir a foot o'er tbe threshold."

His anger was, in its -wav, as authoritative as the dlominie's.
H1elen did as sbe was bid, more espeeialiy as Tailisker in this
seconded the laird.

"There is naething slie could do in tho village thaft some old
ci-one could not do boctter-."

It was a bitteriy annoyingr interruption to Crawford's pleasant
dreanis and plans. Hie got up and wvent over to the works. H-e
foundf thinigs very bad there. Thiree more of the men liad ieft
sieký, and there -%vas an unusual depression in the village. The
nex-,t day the tidings w'ero worse. Ho foresaw that hoe would have
to work tbe mien hiaif time, anid thero liad never been s0 mnanv
large and peremiptory orders on hand. It -was ail very unfortunate
to hliin.

Tallisker's sell'-reproaclbes wore his own; hoe resented tbern,
ev-ei while hoe acknowiodecged thieir truth. H-e wishied ho lhad built
as Selwvn advised; hoe wishied Talliskor bad urg-ed hirn more. It
Nvas not likelv hoe would bave listened to ailV urging, but it
soothed him to think hoe w,ýould. And hoe grçatiy aggravated the
domiinie's trouble byv sayno

Whv did vo na mnak mie do right, Tallisker ? You should bac
been inair detorminod wi'nie, domiinie."

DI)ringr the next six weeks the doininio's efforts were aimost
suiperhumnan. lie sýaw evcrv cottage wbhitewasbed; hoe was nurse
and (loctor and oook. The laird saw hii carrN ing wvailing babies
anid holding raving men in his strong arnis. I-e watebed ovor
the sick tilt tho last ray of hope fled; hoe buried thern tonderly
wheni ail was over. The spiondour of the man's humanity hiad
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nover shown itself until it stood ereet and feared flot, whiie the
pestilence that valked in darkness and tue destruction that w-asted
at noonday dogg ed his every step.

The laird, too, tried to (I0 his (luty. Plenty of people are willing
to play the Samaritan w4thout the oit and the twopence, but that
was flot Crýawford's way. Taliisker's outspoken blame had really
made hiim tremble at his i1Cw' responsi biIltics ; hie had put hi's
hand iiberaiiy in his pocket to aid the sufforers. Perhaps at the
foundation of ail iay one haunting, thought-Helen! If hoe did
what hie couid foir others, Helen wouid be safor. He neyer audibiy
admitted that Helen 'vas in anv -' )nger, but--büt-if there should

danger, hoe was, hoe hopod, paying a ransom for lier safetv.
In six weeks the epidomiie appeared to have spent itself.

There wvas a talk of resuming fuit hours at the works. Twenty
new hands had been sent for to 1111 vacant places. Stili there was
a shadow on the dominie*s face, and hoe knew himscif there was
a shadow on his heart. Was it the still solemnity of death in
whichi hoe had iatety lived so mnch ? Or wvas it the shadow of a
coming instead of a departing sorrow ?

One afternoon hoe thouglit lio wouid go and sit witi Hlelen a
littie while. During his close intimacy with the colliers hoe had
learned many things which woutd change bis metihods of working
for their weifare; and of these changes lie wished to speak with
Helen. She ivas just going for a wa.ik on the moor, and hoe wvent
with hier. Tt 'vas on such a September evening sho had waiked last
with Colin. As they sauntered sloxvly, atmiost solemnly homne, she
remembered it. Some impulse far beyond lier control or under-
standing urged hier to say, cDomin je, ivhon I arn gone I leave
Colin to vou."

He looked at ber with a sudden enlighitenment. Hcr faco' had
for a moment a fèir-away, death-like predestination over it. His
heart sank like lead as hoe looked at hier.

"Are you iii, Helen ? "
1I have flot beon wvell for two weeks."

Ho foît lier hands; they were burning- with fever.
,-Lot ns go home," she said, and then sho turned and gave one

long, mournful look at the mountains and the sea and the great
stretch of mooriand. Talliskor knew in bis heart sho was bidding
farewell to them. Ho liad no word to say. There are moods of the
soul beyond ail human intermeddling.

The silence was broken by Heten. She pointed to the moun tains.
"cHow steadfast they are, howv familiar wvith forgotton years 1 How
smail we are beside them! "

,,I don't think so," said Taliisk-er stontly. "Mountains are
naething to mon. How smail is Sinai when the man Moses stands
upon it!1"

Thon they iveîe at the Keep gardon. Helen puiled a hiandful
of wvhite and golden asters, and the laird, who had seen them
coming, opened the door wido to wetcome them. Alas! Alas!
Though hoe saw it not, death entered wvith them. At midnight
there was the old, old cry of despair and anguish, the hurrying
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for help, where no hielp wvas of avail, the desolation of a tekrror
creeping hour by hour dloser to the bearthstone.

The laird wvas strieken with a stony grief whieh was deaf to
ail consolation. He wandered up and clown wringingI his hands,
and crying out at intervals like a man in mortal agron y. Helen
lay in a stupor- ihile the fever burned hier young life away. She
rnuttered constantly the word ",Colin "; and Tallisker, though
hie had no hope that Colin would ever reach his sister, wrote for
the young laird.

Just before the hast she became clearly, alrnost radiantly con-
scions. She would be atone with her father, and the old man,
struggling bravely with hiis grief, knelIt down beside lier. She
whispered to him that there was a paper in the jewel-box on her
table. He wvent and got it. It was a tin y scrap folded cross-
wvise. IlRead it, father, wihen I amn beyond ail pain and grief. I
shall trust you, dea-,r." Hie could only bow hiis hiead upon ber
hands and weep.

v"Tallisker! " shie w'hispered, and lie rose softlv ,ind called him.
The two men stood together by lier side.

IIs it well, my daughiter?" said the dominie, wvith a tone of
tender triumph in his voice. "You fear not, Helen, the bonds of
death ?"'

11I trust in those pîerced hands w'hichliave broken the bonds
of death. Oh! the unspeakable riches!"

These wvere lier last words. Tallisker prayed softly as lu-le
mystical. gray shadow stole over the fair, tranquil face. Lt wvas
soon ail over.

She had outsoared the shaclow of our nighit,
And that utrest whielh meni niisiianie dlelighlt."*

The bridai robes were folded awvay, the bridegroom went back
to lus regiment, the heartsore fatiier tried to take up his life againi.
But it seern.ed to him to have been broken in two by- the blow;
and besides this, there was a littie strip of paper whidl1 lay like
a loîad upon lus hear,. Lt xvas the paper hie had taken from Helen's
(lying fingers, and it contained lier last request:-

",Father, dear, dear father, wvlatever vou intended tu give me-
I pray you-give it to God's poor.

CHAPTER VIIL

The dominie had feit certain that Colin would answer his lettei'
in person, but after a long silence lie received it back again.
Colin had left Rome, and left no trace beiîind lini. The laird
knew that Tallisker had writt.en, and hie, too, had been hioping and
expecting. But lie received the news of lis son's disappearance
without rernark. Life for some time 'vas a dreary weight to Ilim, he
scarce feitas if liecould lift it again. IHope after hope liad failed
hirn. le had Ionged so to be a rich man, had God in bis anger
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granted hiîn his ii ? And was nu other thing to pl'osper withi
limin? Ail the saine hie ciung to bis gold with a deeper affection.
Whien ail other vices are old avarice is stili voung. As ambition
and other motives died out, avarice usurped their places, and
Taliisker saw with a feeling liaif angry, and haif pitiful, the
laird's life dwindiing down to tliis most contemptible of ail aims.
He kept lus duty as proprietor constantiy before the laird, but lie
no longer seemàe Vo care tha,.t people shouid saN', IlCrawford's men
have the best labourers' cottages ini Scotland."

I hae mnade up my mind, Tallisker," lie satid fi'etfuliy, Il the
warld thinks more o' the men who mak money than o' those w'ho
gie it awa." Certainly thîs change wras flot a sudden one; foir
two vears after 1Ielen's de.ith it was com-ing slowlv forward, yet
there were often tiînes whien rIaiiiskeî. hoped that it was but a
temptation, and would be finally conquered. Men do not lose the
noble savour 0f humanity in a moment, Even on the downward
road good angels wait aux iously, andi whisper iii every better
moment to the lapsing soul, Il Return !"

But there Nvas a seed of bitterness in Crawford's heart, tbat wvas
poisoning tiie înan's spir tuai life-a littie bit of paper, y~et it lay
like a great stone over bis noblcst feelings, îind sealed them up as
in a sepuichre. Oh, if somne augel would corne and roll it awav!
He liad neyer told the doîninie 0f 1-ielen's bequest. lie did not
dare to destî'oy the slip of paper, but lie hid it in the most secret
draw'er of his secretary. lie told hirnseif thiat it wvas only a dying
sentiment in Helen to wîshi it, and that it would be a foolishi
superstition in hini to regard it. Perhaps lu those Laist moments
shie hiad flot understood 'vhat shie was asking.

For a littie whie lie found relief in the suggestion; then hie
renbered that the request must have been dictated before tue
fever had conquered hei' stî'engthi or judgrndnt. The words were
clea'i-y written in Heleni's neat, precise manuel'; there ias not a
he-zitating uine iii the whole. Suie hatd evidently written it with
cau'e and consideration. No one could tell lîow tha,,t slip of paper
haunted hirn. Even in the darkest of its secret hiding-place Iiis
spir'itual eyes sa-w it cleariy day and ighct.

To give to the poou' ail lie hiad intcndeèd to give to Helen ! He
could not! He cou Id not! H-e could not do it! Helen could
not have knowii what shie wvas asking. lie hiad nieant in
une wav or another, to give lir, as the foundfer of the iiew line
cf Cî'awfords, at least une hundred thousand pounds. Was it
reasona bic to scatter hither and y-on such a large surn, earned, ais
lie told Iiiiinseif pitifuili', , W' his a iii wisdomn and enterprise !"

The dominie knew nothing of this terrible struggie going on
ever in tIe man's soul who sat 1by his side. Hie saw that Cî'aw-
ford w~as irritable and mioody, but hie ladthe blame of it on Colin.
Oh, if tIc lad w'ould onl v write, hie «%%ould go himiselýiad bi in,"'himi
back to'his fathier, though lie should have to seck Iiim at the ends
of thc ecarth. But four years paissed away, and LIe prodigai sent
nu backwaN,-,rd, homcwvard sigh. Every ighit, then, the laird looked
a moment into the doîuesface, and alwavis the domninie slîook
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his head. Ahi, life has silences that are far more pathetie, than
.death 's.

One night Crawford said, alrnost in a whisper,
6(He'1I be dead, Tallisker,."
And Tallisker answered promptly,
IlHe'I1 corne hame, laird."
No otlier words about Colin passed between the two men in four

ve.ars. But destiny loves surprises. One nighit Tallisker laid a
letter on the table.

tcIt is foVr you, lair'd; read it."
It was a singular letter to corne after so long a silence, and the

iaird's a nger was alrnost excusa ble.
Listen, Tallisker ; did e'er von hear the like ?

Il'IDEAR riATHER: 1 want, for a very laudable purpose, £4,000.
It is ilot for mvself in any wa.if you ivili let me have it, I
will trouble you withi the proper explanations. If not, they will
not be necessary. I have heard that von are weIl. I pray God
to continue his mercy to von. ordtflsn

i'COLIN CRAWFORD.'

Laudable purpose ! '" cried the unha,.ppy father in a passion.
The lad is altogether too laudable. The letter is an insult,

Tallisker. ll ne'er forgive him for it. Oh, wha-,t a miserable
father I arn!

And the dorninie xvas mioved to tears at the sight of his old
friend's bitter anguish.

Still hie asserted thiat Colin hiad meant it to be a kind letter.
"IDinina tak want o' sense for want o' affection, laird. The lad

is a conceited priig. He's set Up Wi' hirnsel' about sornething lie
is going to do. Let hirn lae the rnoney. I would show him. you
can gie as grandly as hie can ask loftily."

And, somehow, the idea pleased the laird. It was something
that Colin had been obliged to ask him for inoney at aIl. He sat
down and wrote ont a check for the amount. Then hoe closed it
with these w~ords:

"lSON-, COLIN CRAWFORD:' I send von what you desire. I am
glad your prospects are sac laudable; miaybe it may enter yonr
heart, sorne day, to consicter it laudable, to keep the Fifth Commnand.
Your sister is dead. Life is lonely, but I thole it. 1 want nae
explanations.

Your father,
,,ALEx. CRAWFORD."

What's the address, Tallisker ?"
"Re gent's Place, London."

answer arrived in due time. It wvas as proper as a letter
could be. Colin said he was j ust lea ving for Amierica, but did not
expect to be more than six rnonths there. But lie neyer said a
word about coiningy to Crawford. Tallisker was downright angry
,at the 'Young man. It wvas true his fatther hiad told him lie did not
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wish to sce himn agiain, but that hiad beeni said under a keen sense
of family wrong and of bitter disappointnîent. Colin oughit to,
have taken bis father's ready response to bis rcquest as an overture
of reconciliation. For a moment hie was provoked with l)otll of
thein.

«You are a, (our lot, you Crawfords; ane o' you is prouder thain
the ither."

",The Crawfords are as God mnade them, dominie."
,And sonie o' theni a littie warse."

Yet, after aIl, it was Colin Tallisker wvas retally angry at. For
the prcsent lie had to let bis anger lie by. Colin had gone, and
given hirn no addres:s in Arnerica.

"ýHe is feared I will be telling him his duty, and when hie
cornes back thýat is wvhat I shaîl do, if I go to London to miak him.
hear mie."

For a moment the laird looked hopefully into the doinîniie 's-
face, but the hope wvas yet so far off lie could flot grasp it. Yet,
in a dim, unacknowledged way it influenced him. I-c returned
to his money-înaking wvitli renewed vigour. It wvas evident lie had.
let the hope of Colin's return steal into his heart. And the giving
of that £4,000 Tallisker considered aimost a sign of gra-ce. It hiad
flot been given fromp any particularly noble motive; but any
motive, flot sinful, rousedi in opposition to simple avarice, ivas a
gain. Hie w-as quite determined now to find Colin as soon as he-
returned fromn Amnerica.

In rather less than six months tiiere were a few lines fromn
Colin, saying that the money sent had been applied to the proper
purpose, and had noblv fulfiiled it. The laird had said hie wanted
no explanations, and Colin gave him rnone.

Tailisker read the letter withi a hiaîf smile.
-JHe is just the maist contriiry, conceited young man 1l e'er heard

tell o'. Laird, as lie won't corne to, us, I amn going to hiirn."
The laird said nothing. Any grief is bettet' than a. grief not

sure. It would be a relief to know ail, eveii if that "al" were-
pain ful1.

GOD'S WAY.

Goi) sets sonie souls in shade, alone;
They hiave no daylighit of thîeir own,
Only in 'ives of happier ones
They see the shine of distant suns.

Ged kne1ovs. Content thee with thy nli(ht,
Thy greater hecaven bath grander lighit
To-day is close; the hours are sial,
Thou sit'st afau-, and hast thern ail.

Lose the less joy that doth but blind,
Rieach forth a larger blisE co find;
To-day is grief; the incisive spheres
IR-dn raptures of a thou&-ind years.
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'CRossN(; THE BARt."
Swviftly-how swiftly-the sweet

singers of the Englishi toingue arc
passing away 1it seeiins but yester-
Clay that the poet of " The Wayside
Inn " joined the liiiniortals. Since
then, iu (juick succession, Marian
E vans, I3ruowing, Lovefl, Whitniain,
WVhittier, and iiow 'T'ennyson, have
passed inzo the unseen and Ieft the
wvorld puoor2r by their departure, but
the richer for their haviing lived.
Almost alone of the poets of his
pirimie lingers the genial ''Autocrat, "
like his own -' Last Leaf " niiouxrning
its lost conipanions.

Tw'enty-iive or thirty years ago,
every atii-mn broughit its harvest of
great pueinS. \Ve remiemnber with
what zest in o ur student days, we read
Teiiiysoni's " Maud, " and -'Idylis, "
Longfellow's " Tales of a Wayside
Inn" and ''Hiatwathae,'' Browning s
"Ring and the Book " and its suc-

ceeding volumes, and the annual
issues of richest menit, 'which were
sure, ivith the blooniing of the chrys-
anthemnuns and asters, to unfold
their leaves and exhale their fra-
grance. The closing years of this
-century may have a rich afteninath,
but conipared with. the last two or
three decades, we miay say, " Is flot
the gleaing of the grapes of Ephî'airn
better than the vintage of Abi-ezer?"

The place of Tennyson 18 assured,
,ve think, for ail tinie. ljikeBrowni-
ing, hie is especially a poet of the
iiineteenthi century, the product of
the cotiiij(x social and intellectual
developiiient of the age. The world
eau niever outgfrow the higli philoso-
phy and deep spiritual insighbt of
"hIMmru. The trunipet of
King Arthur will shrill forever
through) the nighit, and the goodly
compaîîv of the Round Table enlist
the iinterest of nankind. The
tcar-coiinpellingc story of "Elainie,"
the tragie pathos of the "Queen
Guinievere," and the touching tale of
" Enochi Arden " will long continue
to thrill synipathetie chords. The
tale of " joust and tourney "--of Sir

Mark, Sir Devis, and Sir Launcelot
dite riningii( ''Charge of I3alaclava,"

the hieroie Defence o>f Lucknîow,"
and the bold defiance of Sir Richard
Grenville, in the " Ballad of the
Fleet," wvill long stir the pulses of
mankind.

On an eîîtirely différent plane froin
the huitibler poet whose life and
labours, consecrated to h u nînity, N e
comnieniorate in this nuniiber of the
ME',ruolîST MLACAZINE, Tennyson is.
decidedly the greatest artist in words
of the English tongue-except, in.
deed, the unaîiproachable Bard of
Avon. Netto Shakespeare's self,
no })oet lias coined 50 inany phrases
whichi ''gleain like jewels on the
outstretched. fingrer of time "h
given to coiîmon speech si) niany apt
(juotations '' familiar in our xioîîtls
as hiousehiold wvords."

Yet, wlîile the greatest art.st of
our time, we do iiot say lie wvas the
gfreatest seer or sage ; non did hie,
like a Hebî'ew liiopliet, speak words
tliat stirred iunen's souls with buriîig
indignation or fired theni Nith. liglî
resolve. Even the humble Quaker
bard, whio lamnented to the end of bis.
life the scant opport unities of culture
of lus youth and niauîhood, exhibited,
we think, a deeper moral earnestness
and a houier consecration to the ser-
vice of hunianity than his more
favoured Englislî brother poet, born
in the l)urple, cradled in the lap of
learning, and fed at the fountains of
Ilelicon. Hence \Vhittier stirred
nîien's souls to (leeper depthis, and
kindled lu the heart, of thousands
the heroic puirpose to do and dare
and die fo>r the,.emnancipatioîî of a
race.

Tlie miue is like his own Newv
England inouuitain streamiets, inre-
sistibly guslingi( forth froiîn the
,granit e cîjiff, the other like the
tnained Uiow of waters froin sonie
carven fountain. Tennyson is like
and ex(juisitely cultivated ganden,
wvitli its shaven ]awns and statued
terraces and pleached alleys and
lupvely parterres of flowers; Wlîittien
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is likze an inimeniorial forest. wvhere
the l)reezes sigh and whisper throughi
the solenîî pixies aind the wild-tlowers
swing their censers iii the air.

Tenînyson is the poet of culture,
of refinement, of the intellect. H-e
ivas our modern Plato, living apart
froni the feverishi rush of life, but
liaving wvide syînpathy witli ail thcp
issues of the age and seeking to sudve
thienmightylproblimsof thietiniie. The
noblelines with w'lich "lu Meiio-
riani" begins, an i many a fine pas-
sage throughiout that poein, inculcate
the spirit of loftiest faith and truest
trust in the Divine Mediator between.
God and nman.
Strong Son of God, imniortai Lov-e,

Whom we, tlîat have not seen Thy
face,

By faith, and faith alone, embrace,
Believing wvhere we cannot prove.

Thou seemest human and divine,
The hig«hest. holiest xnanhiood1,1ihou;1
Our wil Is are ours, we know îîot how;

Ouc wills are ours, to make thein Thine.

Our little sybtems have their day;
They have their day and cease to 1)e;
They are but broken lights of Thee,

And Thon, O Lord, art mnore thani they.

The serene faithi withi NvIich the
veteran poet met the solennnysteries
of the fut#'ure is beautifully v'oiced iii
bis " Crossing, the Bar," written as
he stood ready to launch upon the
shoreless sea :
Sunset and evening star,

And one clear cali for mne!
And may there be no moaniing cof the

bar
Whien 1 put out to sea.

]But sucb a tide as, iii(ving, seemis
asleep,

Too 'ull for sound or foani,
Whien that whichi drew froin ont the

boundless deep
Turns again homne.

Twilighit and evening bell,
And after that the dark

And miay thiere be no s;a,.ness of fare-well
XVhers I enîbark.

For tho' from out our bourne of tilne
and place

The flood may bear mre far,
I hope to sec mny Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar.

THE PAN-PRESnYTERIAN ASSEM;BLY.

The nmeeting of this assenmhly lias
been ait occ,.sigii of great iiîxerest,
not only to Pî'esb3'teriitns but to al
%%11o would kccp the unity of spirit
in the bond of peace. Our' city wvas
hionoured witli )iie presence of niany
of the va'iant soldiers of God froin.
Great Britain and lreland, the conti-
nients of Europe, Asia, Africi, and
the islands of the sea. Special
intcrest was feit in the missionary
reports and addresses of faithfnl
mnissionaries froni the bigrl places of
the field. "The observed uf al
observers" in the social gatheringa
and public nîeetinÉrs was tb evenerable
-John G. Paton, the apostie of the
Newv Hebrides, who accunmplished so
inuch for God in those dark places of
the earth.

It is not often that ose lias an op-
l)rrtunity of hcaring biaîf a dozen dis-
tiniguishied rnissionaries froin India,
China, the heart.of Africa, and otlier
far-off scexies of their beroic' toil, and
it is to the credit of the Christian
colnununity that two of the larret
churches in the city were crowded on
the saine night tAi hear these dis-
tinguished speakers. More interest-
ing and enithusiatstie still, if possible,
ivere the meetings of the Presbyterian
Wo maîi's Missionary Society which
w-ere addressed by faitlîful wonîen,
the wives and cbtnghters of foreign
niissionaries. Other marked features
of clic assenibly werc tîe warm and
freijuent references to Christian
unity and fraterîiity, and the hearty
responses wbiclb these met 'front the

senîbled audience.
Strenqth and PTqk>tess of

Presbyderianisin.
'lie programrme cxhibited a great;

variety of apics, and our Presby-
terian friends iverc not without the
courage to discuss the weakness as
wcll as the strength of their Chiurcb.
This snbjcct ivas handled in a very
v igorous and racy mianner by our old
classimate and collegye chuin. Dr. J.
M4unro Gibson. The strengthi of
Presbytcrianismi was truly assertcd
to be its ininiediate contact witli its
great liead of the Clîurch. The
cliannels of grace wcrc inîniiediate
and open, and not a, long aqueduet
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througli ihich a nieagre streain
trickled thiroughi the centuries,
diîiinishied. in quantity and not
remarkably pure in (1iality. But a
weakness cf the Church, lie affirined,
w~as that they were toc often help-
lessly bound te the past as if they
had net a dependence on a present
Christ. They would i,'sten te ne
voire except that echoed frein distant
ages. They did flot find in the
apostelie writings privision made for
everything that might, could, or
would occur through ail lande and
for ail tin'e. There wvert old ques-
tions rising in new ferre. Many of
thei shrank frein that; aivful word
" innovation," th. agh it often meant
"ireformation." He thought, too,
that the old Church cf the Reforma-
tien inight learn something as te the
improvement cf its methods from.
the sister Churches cf Christendore,
the Methodists, the Congregational-
ists, and even frein the Roman
Catholics. Something like a modified.
itinerancy, and an appeinting power
for bringing together uncalied pas
tors and unsuppiied churches was
urgentiy needed. Above ail they
shouid realize the priesthuod of the
people, that they ivere ail called
"cnet te be ministered unte but te
mnister " unto others.

Important Topics.

Tlîe treatreent cf the Churchi life
and Cliurch work among the negrees,
the Indian aborigines, the European
and Asiatie emîgrants, were ail full
cf interest and profit. It 'was sonie-
thing reniarkabie te hiear in good
Engiish, reports frein the reformed
churches in Gerniany, Holland,
Belgium, Italy, and elsewliere on
the continent, by natives cf these
couintries, some cf wvhom liad neyer
before attempted a spoken address
excel)t in their native tongue.
Ainongl the practicai papers were
those on spiritual life, "The Office
and Work of the Holy Ghiost,"]
"Personal and Family Religion,"
and "The Bible." The coliege pro-
fessors hiad it very much to tlîem-
selves one day in the papers on
"Training cf the Ministry," "Bibli-
cal Idea cf the Ministrn," " The
Drif t cf Theological Thought,"

"Social and Philanthropie Activities
of To-day, " " Tendenicies of Modern
Educational Systerns," and the like.

Sonie of the crities thougit, that
tie Council was geing bey ond its,
province in discussing the relations
of Christian*ýy to such importaint
social questions as "The 'Wage Ques-
tion, " "' he Land Question, " -"The
Drink Question," " The Opiumn
Question in India," and the like.
'We are not of that nuniber. A
man's religion affects the mnan iii ail
bis relations, and these relations
menti<)ned ai'e some which touch
hum, and touch hinm niost closely on
every side. Dr. iRentoul warned the
Church that the great social questions
miust be grappled wvith if the labour-
ing, men were to remain witl hier.
"They stand," '-e said, &ta great,
lowvering, sulleii-browed, black-vis-
agcd mass of men, with a multitude
of wvomen and children behind and
inter-related, with thein. In their
labour halls they are calling theý
niinisters of the churches the watch-
dogs of capitaliste, and the Church
must have a care."

The assenibly was sound as a nut
on the temperance question, and the
modest caveat of the accomplished
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, oi? this city,
only gave emphasis te its antagonisrk
t(> the strong drink traffic.

Aspects of Roman isnk.

An occasion which attracted much
attention and interest was th-e fleld
nilit on the aspect.- of Romanism.
on the continent of Europe, Great
Britain, Canada, United States,
Central Amnerica, and the foreign
missionary field. To much that was
said on tha. occasion every sound
Protestant niust agree. From some
of the extreme viewvs we, personally,
dissent. Pastor Choisi, of Geneva,
in the most liberal spirit discussed
the influence of Ronmanism on tlîe
continent cf Europe, with special
reference to his own native Switzer-
land. In that country, Roman
Catholics are of alinost the saine
proportion te, the Protestants as in
Canada. There they are a littie less
than two-fifthis of the population,
here they are a littie more than
two-ffths-about forty-one per cent.
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Ant effort had beeîî made iii Switzer-
lanîd to reforni the Rlonian Catholie
Church iii a liberal and dieniocratic
%vay. The resuit was not a conspicu-
ous success but soine progress had
been made, and tlîey iiighit hope, lie
said, that sontie day religious life iu
the old Catholie Clîurch miizhit be
revived by the operation of the spirit
of God. One resuit at least liad
foilowed. The pope could no longer
gavern the Swiss people against the
wishes of the people and without
regard to the laws of the state. The
prevailing influence in -3witzerlaiid
wvas decidedly Protestant, far beyond
its nurnerical strenîgth, and the chief
towvns and more prosperous cantons
were chiefly lrotestant. A spirit of
kindly tolerance and good-%will had
been created, and it was a flot
uncommnon thing to sec Catholies and
Protestants use the saine chiurch at
,different periods of the day.

The Rev. Dr. Jamnes Kerr, of
Glasgow, took a very different line
ýof argument. Hie aiirnîed that those
who asserted that the Church of
Rome hiad undergyone any change
for the better, liad been Rip) Van
Winkles for the last twenty year.-
The spirit of Hildebrand stili reigned
in the Vatican. On the contrary, we
believe thiat evenl the Church of Rome
lias imot been able to resist the
broadenitng and liberalizing spirit of
the times, created by the Protestant
reforination. " Stili the tlîoughits of
-nen are widened by the process of
the suns," and this old and inert
Qliurch in spite of itself lias been
broadened and liberaiized with the
progress of the ages.

Bishop Foster, one of the ablest
niinds of the Methodist Episcopal
Churcli. îiot w-itliout reason afirmed
his l'elief that God in lis good provi-
dceii ýe would reforîni this old historic
Churelh frora within, and restore its
old catlit trais to a purer anid more
pruiiiive forni 4)f worship.

Dr. Kerr exhibited the very spirit
of Hlildebrand or of Torquenmada
when lie said, -"Romnan Catholies
must be excluded ,xtrom ail political
offices." This battie .was fought ont
Nvhen the Catholic Emancipation Bill
was passed, hiaif a century ago. As
an integr.dl part of the empire, they

have a rib!:t to their proper share of
the .ýuties an)d hionours of citizenship
anidstatesrnanship. M'hi1e tl)'ai'--nmîîy
ho disloyal and traitoroub --atliolics.
as thert nîay also be disloyal aiiù
traitorous Protestants, yet on niany
a hard-foughit field and in xnany a
highi place of duty, the Roîîian
Catholie subjects of our sovereiga
have sealéJ. their loyalty with thieir
hearts' blood. In the sighit of the
law, especially in a rnixed comnunity
of Catholics and Protestants, a nman's
religious opinions should involve no
civil disability. 1'It is no part of
religion to persecuite religion," said
Tertulliani 1,500 years- ago. The
lesson of toleration ai-d respect for
the righits and consciences of others,
is a lesson which sonie men are very
slow to learn.

Dr. Laing, of Dundas, very truly
said that nowhiere in the -world wvas
the Church of Roume more secnrely
intreuclied thrtn in the Dominion of
Canada. We believe, it unquestion-
able that in the city of Roume, unu(er
the very shadow of the Vatican, there
is more religions liberty than iii sonie
parts of our~ own country. While we
inay steadfastly withstand ail the
political aggressions of the Churchi of
Rome, we muiist as carefully grant
our Catholic fellow-citizens ail their
civil and religrions righits.

Dr. Bushinell made the strauge
statement, as ant instance of the power
of the Papacy, that "not an associate
press dispateli passed through the
telegrapli office of Washington, îvitli.
ont the scrutiuy of an agent of the
pope."' If Dr. Buslinell nîcans that
any agent of the Pope lias the power
to, falsify or suppress or change
public dispatclîes sent out by the
press of the wliole u grld, iii the
interests of the Papacy, ive would
require better evideuce than any lie
piaced before tie mieeting to con-
'rince ns of the correctness of the
statemient.

Dr. Carman's fraternal greetiugr on
the part of oenmenical Metliodism
was a very able and cloquent address.
It was very favonrably received, and
called forth a very cordial response.
Such interdenominational courtesies
do mnch toknit theChnreles together
inthebondsof Christian brotherlîood.
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The resuit of the Conference as a
ivhole, cannot fail te give anl impulse
to higlier thinking and nobler living.
Oîxe cannot expect in such a variety
of Ohurches as were represented but
that there should be inany %arieties
of opinions, but this great and noble
Chureh exhibits a vitality and ain

ad.aptation to the nleeds of the tirnes
that are an augury of a widening
growvtl and influence. We rejoice
for its l)r<>perity. Its gains every-
where ivili bu the gains of humianity
and of religion, It is the ableat ally
of Methodisin in the effort to bring
the world to the feet of Jesus.

IPe1igio(is anjd IYissiorary hIe11 igenee0

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLEYAN METHODîST.
A large missionary party setiled

fromn London, Septeml)er 7th, at the
head of whichl was the Rev. G. W.
Oliver, senior nîissionary secretary,
Miss Olver, daughter of the secre-
tary, who goes at lier fatlier's expense
to Baiikura, Bengal, where lier
brother is at missionary, and other
ladies to Chinia and India.

India sends lier tirst native mis-
sion.-ry to Fiji, Johnt Williains, a
Lucknow catech ist.

Thie Methodists of Sierrat Leoni-,
reeently celebr<Lted their first cen-
tenary. ln 17929, a colony of 1,131
iiegroes, whuo, during the War of
Independence had fled froin slavery,
sueceeded in glaining( a home in Nova
Scotia. Throughl the agency of a
native local preneher, a revival of
religion eomrnenced, and several
classes were organized. The miove-
ment attraeted the attention of iRev.
John Wesley, and he wished these
poor souls in the wilderness to be
ca-red for. They -%ere shipped to
Sierra Leone and earried their Chris-
tianity with them. They rea(,hed
their destination Mareh 28th, 1792.
A society of 223 coloured mnembers
was reported that year, the only
Methodist ehurch then in Africa.
Rev. Wm. Warren, sent out in 1811,
found the remnant of these Nova
Seotia negroes stili meeting for wvor-
ship.

The sge of self-sacrificing in the
cause of Christ is not passed. IRev.

35

H. W. Bunting and his sister went
to Honduras iii 1891. After some
montlis the yelloiv fever broke out,
die Romish priest succumbed, but
this noble coupile remained at their
post, v'isiting the sick and dying
until both wexe strieken down and
died within a few days of ecalloter.

Fifty-six sturdy Christians, an
elect baud drawn froin ail parts of
Eugland, wvent to the Epsom race-
course to preai and distribute
Scripture cards. They ereeted a
tent which served as a prayer and
enquiry ruomn. Between the races
they preached in front of the grand
stand, and their evening meetings
lad a nuinber of penitents at their
mnourners' beneli.

Fifteen manuscript volumes have
been discovered in the cellars of the
Book Room, City iRoad, London.
They are principally hymns and
poems in Charles Wesley's neat
handwriting, Nvith a ia3w hymns
copied by his wife, and a reverent
note by Charles Wesley, jun., the
great organist who was honoured
with the special faveur of George III.

Mr. G. S. Rnight lias undertàken
to defray the whole expense of a
memorial w indow in Wesley's Chapel,
City Road, to represent the Free
Methodists. . . It will represent
the disciples reeeiving their great
commission to preacli the Gospel,
and the faces will be the portraits of
Wesley and the Free Church leaders.
Another window in the apse wiili
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probably be provided by the Primi-
tive Methodists.

Nearly half of the Eiîglish Wes-
Joyan Chiurchi is said to be iii their
Sunday-schools. They have 939,938
Sunday-school seholars, and 128,955
oficers and tenchers.

Throughi the operaticii of the
Metrop)olitan Chapel Building Fund,
the chapels in London have increased
from sixteen to ninety-live, one
liundred cases have been assisted,
and the total suiie paid in grants
and in loans without interest lias
exceeded $1,000,000.

The Union feeling spreads. A
united Methodist teniperance demn-
onstration lias been held at Shirews-
bury, and arrangements are being
nmade to hold a united Methodist
soiree in Nottingham. Ail 'Lle
ministers of the various branches of
Methodismi are to exchiange pulpits
November 27th.

Thirty-six Mothodists were re-
turnod to Parliament-ail Liberals.

There are more requests for, the
services of deaconesses than can be
granted, andl appeals are being, made
for candidates to enter this benevo-
lent -%ork.

Dr. Macdona.ld, of Fatshan, China,
states that notwitlhstanding the
unsottled statq of the country, the
number of their patients was nover
greater, 2,494 out patients, and 221
ini patients; 108 private p)atients
were visited at their own. homes.
$2,39-9 wvas received for fees and sale
of miedicines.

Mr. Aug-ustine Birrel sonme time
ago said to a Cornisli miner, " You
seem to be a very temJ)erate people
here, how did it happen?" ' He
replied soleienly, raising his cap,
"1There camne a mnan froin God whose
name was John Wesley."

METHODIST NEw CONNEXION.

An analysis of the final reading of
the stations at the late Conference
disclosed the following facts. 0f sev-
enteen superinitendents who chianged
circuits, seven hiad, stayed at their
last appointmcnt five years ecdi;
and one of the second mninisters had
also remained five yoars. Other
$Uperintenidejits generiiily liad stayed

tirce or four years. The tondency
is to fewer changes than formerly.

The autumnal meeting Of the
Evangelistie Union was lheld nt
Stapleford, iiear Nottingham. Tho
mieetingy continued three days, and
was xîuin erously attended. Thre
services were held daily.

A nieiorial church in honour of
the Rev. G. MI. Innocent is to be
built at one of the mission stations
iii North China, where Mr. Innocent
hiad wvonti hearts of the people by
his devotion and earnestniess in time
of flood and famine, and in leading
many to give uj> their idols and join
the Christian Churchi.

PRIMIîTIVE METHODIST.

The Connexional Jubileo Fund
conimands the attention both of
ministers and people. Five hundred
mninisters have subscribed $15,000.
Neair]y 1,100,000 hiave been sub-
scribed iii ail.

Wesley Chiapel, City Road, hias been
ofl'eredand gratetullyaccepted for the
Missionary Anniversary Breakfast
meeting next May.

Rev. J. Travis, Prosident of Con-
ference, has been invited to occupy
the pulpit in C ity Road Chapel on a
Sunday at an early date.

Thirty students are attending
Mansfield Ccllege at the expense of
WV. P. Hartley, 'Esq., lay treasurer
of the Missionau'y Society. Mr.
Hartley is one of the most munifi-
cent contributors to religious objeets
of the present day. Hie lias been
very successful in business, Hie is
engaged manufacturing i)reserves.
On Saturday, July 23rd, tie output
for one day was 130 tons.

Ti -, Primitive Methodist, Wesley-
an, and Methodist Free Churches in
Australia have appointed committees
te ineet for the consideration of the
best stops te be taken to secure the
organic union of these denominations.

BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHURÇH.

An excellent portrait of Rev.
Mark Guy Pearce with a character
sketch is published iii a late number
of the Majaziiw.

The cails for additional labourera
i-0 China and the colonies are very
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urgent. The field of operations in
Newv Zealand, Queensland, and eise-
ivhere are rapidly widening, and
reinforcemients of the iinisterial staff
are earnestly desired by brethiren on
thoso stations.

The Primitive Methodists and
rible Christians in England are
withdrawing froun some p)laces where
one is weaker than the other.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

A book concern has been estab-lished at Zurich, Switzerland. The
mexnbership in Switzerland is 5,488.
The Church paper bas a circulattion
of 5,000. There are 15,000 seholars
in the Sunday-schools, and 12,000
volumes in the libraries.

There have been nearly 16,000
baptisms iii one of the Indian Con-
ferences where there is now a
Christian community of 33,000;
nine-tenths of these people are low
caste, sweepers and leather workers,
yet not one in two thousand hias
asked for support.

In one of the cities of Texas,
fourteen languages are spoken. The
Church South lias built a German
church.

There is every probability that the
coloured Methodist Churches will
soon be united under one namie and
Church go-verrument.

In attending the Nevada Mfission
Conference some ministers travelled
700 miles. Some had descended
fromn mounitain heights cf more than
10,000 feet, where they had been
preaching during the year in mnining
camps. One cf the veterans rode
with his wife in a buggy 180 miles
over a torrid desert.

Bishop Mallalien is writing a series
cf interesting letters respecting his
journeyings to Japan, Korea, and
China. He called at Honolulu on
the way and wvas deligýhted te see the
place where sevcenty-five years ago
the people revelled in sensuality and
idolatry, and now they are civilized
and evangelized by the Gýospel.

Bishop Taylor has resolved te
establish a mission in Mashonaland,
Equatorial Africa, which is inhabited
by millions cf the coloured race.

Bishop Taylor gave eleven -tw elfths

of his last ycar's salary to the A:frican
work. During, the suinier ho lias
attended sevOral campll-mleetinigs and
lias e<llected several tliousand dollars
for Africa.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIURCH
S0u-TH.

The growth of this branch of
Methodism since the war has been
phenomenal. The population of the
country doubles every twenty-tive
years. The inmbership of this
Church bias nearly trebled in the
same time. The increase in twtnty-
five years is over 195 per cent. The
Church property is valued at $23,-
000,000. A niew church is buit
every fourteen. lours in the year.
Missionary income exceeds $400,000,
flot including $113,000 raised by the
Women's Missionary Society. There
are 13,MO0 Sun-day-schools, 100,000
teachers, and over three-quarters of
a million of scholars. Thiere are
also 179 schools and colleges for
higher education, and nearly 17,000
students, with property valued at
$4,500,000 and endowments of ?1,-
600,000. The Publishing Fr';ise at
iNaslhville lias assets over b$00,000,
and out of the net proceeds $17, 500
w'as given last year for the benefit of
worri-out ministers and wvidows. A
kind friend recently gave $900,000
for a home and orphanage in St.
Louis which will soon be buit. The
Mission Fund, however, is struggling
with a heavy debt.

iBishop Key is visiting Japan and
China. 0f Japan hewrites: "Every-
thing is promising, but we are not
pressing the battle as ive should.

The news fromi Australia is grati-
fying. A united committee meeting
hias been hield, and a resolution in
favour of organie union was carried
by thirty votes against two, the namne
of the unitedChurch to be, "The
Methodist Chiurchi of Australasia."

THE, METHODIST CHUROR.

The annual mieeting of the General
Board of Missions was held at0OttaNva;
twenty-nine niew doînestic missions
were establislied during the pastyear.
Owing to the heavy dlaims of New-
foundland, the appropriations to, al
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the missions wvcre of necessity slighitly
reduced, so that, uinless tho people
on the varions missions iiicreasc in
liberality, the mnîissionaries wvill ho the
sufferers. The French Institute iii
Miontreal hias acconi niodaition for
ninety students. The Frenchi evan-
gfelization work could be greatly
extended if funds were available.

Theî appropriation for the GI.'u
Tidiiigà was cut down to $500. Thiere
is an increase of iinmbers iii ail
departmients of the mission field.

It is gratifying to kniow that thc
income of the Society is ste-adily
increasing, and that the quarter of
a million wvill soon ho reached.

George A. Cox, Esq., lias sub-
scribed $5,000 to the funds o>f Wes-
leyan College, Winnipeg.

The Publisliing flouse in Toronto
lias been appointed special agent for
the sale of the publications of the
great Religious Tract Society, London,
England. The Halifax flouse also
buys directfromi London in connection
with Toronto. This arrangemient
should be profitable and beneficial, as
the Religious Tract Society publishies
a larger assortmnent of religrions books
than. any other house in the wvorld.

The Indians at Cape Croker have
erected a handsome and commnodious
churcli on their mission.

REVENT DEATHS.

The Rev. E. Sallows, one of
the pioneer Methodist preachers of
Canada, hias passed fromi labour to
reward. Ho died at Collinguwood,

October 4th, at the adv'anced age of
sevenity- thrcc years and four înonths.
lis mninistry began nearly fifty years

agro, but thirongli ill-liealth lie w'as
comipelled to sustain a superannuated
relation for over twenty years. fie
wvas the*first Methodist minister to
l)re-ach in Collingwood, and thero hoe
inade bis home for the closing years
of his life. 0f his, closing lîours we
have not received an account, but we
(lonht not that lie died as lie lived, a
mnan of carnest and fervent piety.

By the death of Mrs. Mary
]Ryerson, wvidow of thc late Rev.
Johni Ryerson, one of the links that
conneet early MVethodismn with the
lwesent wvas, %everecl. She died at
the advanced age of ninety-two,
hiavingy adorned a beautiful Christian
character for niany years.

Mrs. Dr. Cooney was the wife of
another of the- early Mýethodist

iniisters wlio was niuci lionoured in
his day. She lived in Toronto for
inany yezirs and also passed aîvay at
aI great age, beloved and re-vered by
ail who hiad the pleasure of :'.er
acquaintance.

TrIe fVesleyan ag.nounces tl .-- ;.h
froin being thirowni ont or- bis, -criag(e,
of Mr. .Joýeli S. Beîcher, a promi-
mient and highly-esteemed 'Talifax
Metliodist. Hie was for miany years
a liberal supporter of the %Churdli,
and an active leader iii Sunday-sdhool
work.

goob iMoflegs.

Ont C'aiada's Fronticr : Sketches of
IJistory, sport anLd anCLtr, ud
of the Indians, llis<ureFiir
fraýderq, aivd Never Settiers of
Western Gaivla. By .JULIAN
RALPI. New York :Harper &
Brothers. Toronto :Wn). Briggs.
octavo, pp. 325. Price $3.00.
We miake a point of procuring and

reviewing in this Magazine ever
new book about Canada of ivhici ive

hear. XVe liave seldom reviewved,
with greater interest, a book on
Canadian topics than the one before
us. it is the miost artistie and best
illustrated volume on North-West
life and adventure that we have seen.
Mr. Julian Raîpli lias taken much.
pains to iinform hiniseîf on the suli-
jects of whichi lie writes, and that
accomi)lislied artist, Mr. Frederick
Remnington, lias illustrated the ivild
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life of Canada's Frontier wviLl rare
skill. T1'e delineutions oif snow
scenes and forest life, are the best
we have ever seen. 0f these illustra-
tions there are seventy, niany of
thei fuil-page engaraVings.

Mr. .Julian Ralph descî'ibes first,
Some Titled Pioneers in the North-
WVest of Canada, where Lady Cathi-
cart, of England, and Counit Ester-
hazy, of Hungary, have planted
extensive colonies, and whiere Dr.
Rudolphi Meyer, of Berlin. the
Compte de Cazes and the Compte de
Raffigiiae, of France, and M. Le
Bidau de St. Mars, of France, have
fornîed Il the niost distmg(uished and
aristocratic littie band of emnigrant,
farmers iii tic New World.»

Mr. iRalpli describes the method
of the Canadian Government in formi-
ing their treaties ii the Indians,
and iii keeping faith with themn after
they arc formed, a method to which
hie largely attributes the iminunity
of Canada from the Indian wars
whichi have disgraced the Anierican
frontier. He pays a high tribute to
Fathier LaCombe, the devoted Frenchi
missionary, who lîas laboured so long
and 80 well airnong the Inidians of the
lNorth-West. Hie also expresses high
appreciation of the labours of the
other missionary toilers iii that land.
Mr. Ralph has had access to private
papers and doeunient. of the Hudson
Bay Company, and has personal ac-
quaintance withi many of the factors
of that gyreat corporation. His accounit
of the plantingY of the Red River
colony, of the lliad of disastersthrouglî
which it passed, and of the mode of
administration by îvhich the littie
Company in London ruled a country
nearly as large as Europe, are of the
highest importance.

The tragic story of the founding
of the Red River colony is one of
patiietie interest. Governor Seiple
and twenty-tîvo of the English wverc
slain by an att-ickiing party of sixty-
five Frenîch and Indians representing
tie lNorth-West Company. iBy a
strange neniesis no less than twenty-
six of these sixty-five died in turni
a violent death.

The aceount of the hunting, trap-
ping, trading and travelling, a con-
dition of thingys whlîihbas almiost

enltîrely lzaS5C( awiLy, is of intense
interest. J)escribing the distribution
of mails under the old régime, hie
says :'' The winter înail-packet,
starting froin Winînipeg in the depth
of the geason, g<ms to aIl the posts
by dog-train. The letters and papers
are packed in great boxes and strap-
ped to tie sleds, beside or behind
,vhichi the drivers trot along;, cracking
their ]asiles and pelting and cursing
the dogs. This is a snmall exhibition
as conipared with the brigade that
takes the sup)plies, or those others
that coîne sPlashing dloNi the streanis
and acrosq the coun~try with the furs
every year. But only fancy how
eagrerly timis s(litary seinii-annual mail
is waited for! L t is a littie speck on
the snow-wrapped upper end of al
North America. It cuts a tiny trail,
and here and there lesser black dots
mnove off froin it to out still sienderer
threads, ;zig-zagg(ing to the side fac-
tories and lesser posts; but we may
be sure that if humian eyes could sec
$0 far, aIl tiiose of the wvhite men in
aIl that vast, tangled systen of trad-
ing centres îvould be watchingy the
littie caravan, until at last each pair
feIl upon the expected missives f romn
the tlîrobbing world this side of the
border. "

A couple of chapters are devoted
to Canada's El Dorado, as hie calhL
IBritish Colunmbia, and the exploiting
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. 0f
iBritisli Colunmbia lie says : Il t is, as
extensive as New England, the
Middle States and Maryland and
Georgia, leaving o>ut Delaware. Lt is
largem' thanT~s Colorado, Mass~-
ehiusetts ïand New Hampshire to-
gether. l'or years it wvas an empire
withi only one waggon road. There
is now an opulent civilization in what
ivas once called tic great Amnerican
desert, and a flourishing settîcînent
wvhere the scho(Y-books located a zone
of pci'1etual snow. " The resources
of the field, the forcst and the mine,
the deep sca and inshore tishieries of
Britishi Colunmbia are the elenîints
of scarce to bc estimated national
wealtlî.

Our au thor gives a graphie account
of Uic wild life of the path-finders of
empire, who coîistructed the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway. Anîiong these
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hoe recognized Gre oke, Finns, Hun-
garians, Daixos, Scotch, English,
Irish and Italians. Out of 8,500 mon
omployed iii one big job, froni 1,500
to 2,000 knocked off every month.
Ninety per cent. of these came back.
They liad just, been away for an old-
fashioncd drunk. Some of tiiese inen
had beon " bank clerks, dloctors and
teachers, everything except preach-
ors." " I nover knew a proaclier, "
says the contractor, 'lto get into a
railway gang. The woods je full
of mon out of a job, and out of
everything-pockets, elbcws and ail.
They corne in with no more clothing
thian will wad agun." The contractor
collecta the men's monoy and puts it
in a bank or sonde it to their families.
"'It does them as much good to lot
me take it as to chuck it over a gin-
mili bar," ho says. The difficulties
in making a way for the railway
through the wilderness w ere extreme.
As many as 280 kege of powder and
500 pounde of dynamite have been
used in a single blast.

Tho loneliness of dog-teami travel
and of hunter and trappor life, the
perile of Indian Rapide and the toile
of the portage, privation of cold in

nig htcampe in the snow with the
thermometer at forty below zero,
and other aspects of wild lifo on tho
frontior are vividly set forth.

Thte .People's Gyclopedia of Universal
Kitoiledge. Supplementary vol-
ume. Quarto, pp. 892. New York:
Hunt & Eaton. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs.

In these days of the expansion
and epecialization of knowledge, a
good cyclopedia je more than ever a
n eceseity. Scarcely a day passes that
one doos not note something in hie
reading on whîch ho wiehes to obtain
more definite information. We have
been in the habit for years of con-
sulting the three previoue voiumee
of the Peoplo's Cyclopedia, and
although having other and much
more extensive cyclopedias, we have
found it of exceedii4g service. It has
often eaved much time and search by
giving in condensod formn the very
information wanted.

The succese of the Peopie's Oyclo-

pedia hae been very remarkable. In
ton years it has paesed throuqh
twonty-ono editione of five thousand
sots oacli, a total of about three
hundrod tliousand quarto volumes
-a record of succese unparalleled,
ive believe, by any other work of
the kind.

So rapid je the growtli of Iiuman
knowledge and progrese in invention,
80 many are the new achievements
in the arts and sciences and new dis-
coveries and explorations, and the
enlarged number of notable mon
and important events, that any
cyclopodia in ton yeare becomes
almost out of date.

Determined to ho up to date, the
publiehers of tie People'e Cyclopedia
have revieed it from time to time,
making copious additions, and it je
iesued now ini four quarto volumas.
For the benefit of persone having
the three previoue volumes, the
substance of these additions, with
mucli new matter, has been colIected
in this goodly volume of uniform
style and sizo with tiose previouely
issued. This supplementsry volume
is an encyclopedia in itself. It con-
taine four thousand distinct articles
illuetrated wvith eight hundred on-
gravinge, and with over one hundrcd
mape and diagranie. Advantage has
been taken of the recently issued
ceneus of the United States and
Canada to give the lateet etatistical
information concerning these coun-
tries. In modem science, a condeneed
account of its recent progrees and
developmnent je given under such
titlesae Astronomy, Botany, Chemis-
try, Cloude, Natural Gas, Earth-
quakes, Electricity, Geology, Lymph,
Meteors and Cornets, The Moon,
Ocean Currents, The Phonograph,
The Weather Bureaus, Zoology. Pro-
grees in Medical Science is treated
under such titlos as Bacteria, Con-
sumption, Kochi's IRemedy, etc.
Political and Social Economy also
receive succinct treatmnent under the
heading of Arbitration, Capital
Puniehment, Copyright, Divorce,
flomeetead Laws, Loan Associations,
Music and Mueiciane, Ordinance,
Prohibition, Protection and Free
Trade, Truets; Cotton, Wooilen, Iron,
Sugar, and other manufacture.%, etc.
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The department of Geographical
Discovery is treated under the tities,
Africsi, Stanley, Afghanistar, Soudan,
Alaska, Samoa, Palestine, etc.

But the more enunieration, of titles
ineans very littie unless the treat-
ment be high-class. 0f course, the
treatment is highly condensed to suit
the needs of busy people. The
Encyclopedia Britnnica gives an
elaborate treatise where this gives
in concise form condenFed informa-
tion. The editorial staff and corps
of one hundred special contributors
are a guarantee of the fidelity and
ability ivith which the articles have
been prepared. In this corps occur
such well-known names as Professor
Packard, of Brown University, Dr.
Daniel Dorchester, Dudley Buck,
Dr. IRidpath, Dr. Cruyler, Captain
Eads, U. S. N., Bishop Fowler, Dr.
Haygood, Bishop Hurst, the late
President Nefles, the late Professor
Summers, Professor Williami Wells,
the late Professor Winchiell, and
many others. Special topica have
been assigned to experts in thiese
différent departments.

Many subjects cannot be intel-
ligibly described without pictorial
illustration. The publishers have
incurred great cost in this respect.
The eight hundred engravings are of
superior menit. More costly stili
are the numerous coloured mapa.

The subjeet of Electnicity and its
applications, for instance, is treated
in a thirteen-column. article, with
twenty-four illustrations. The article
on Canada is supplied with three
excellent double-page coloured maps,
besides coloured niaps of Txoronto,
Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec, %with
descriptive articles.

The well-known Canadlian littera-
tenr, Mr. J. Macdonald Oxley, of the
Marine Departrient, Ottawa, treats
these subjeets.

There are also a valuable series of
appendices containîng a glossary of
foreign words and musical terms and
the like; and a valuable miE!-ellany of
facts, and hints entitled, " What to do
und how to do it," concerning home
and health, manners and niorals,
farm and gardon, and the like. From
this partial enumeration, the sc.ope
and character of tl)is book~ may be
understood,

We congratulate the Methodint
Publishing flouse, of New York, on
its costly enterpnise, and the well-
deserved success which has attended
it. This is not like many Ameritan
bookis, a narrow and jingoistic pro-
duction, but one of broad and com-
prehensive character, dosigned for
the English-speaking race on both
halves of the continent, and in both
sides of the sea.

T'he Business of Travel : A Piftîj
Yecmrs' Record of -Progre8s. By W.-
FRtAsER. RAB. Pp. 318. London:
Thos. Cook & Son. Price $2.00.

A few months since a grand ban-
quet asgenby the house of Thos.
CJook=dSn tourist agents, in the
hotel Metropole, London. The Duke
of Cambridge and other titled and
noble gruests honoured the occasion
with their presence. Mr. Gladstone
and General Wolseley, unable te be
present, sent their hearty greetings.
The story of progress thus ceiebrated
and recorded in detail in this book is
unparalleled. In 1841 the first excur-
sion of Thos. Cook, son., was eleven
and a half miles, at a shilling a head.
Iii 1891, their routes girdled the
globe, with over 30,000 series of
tickets, giving facilities for 1,823,359
miles of railway, ocean and rivera.
During 1890, they issued over
3,000,000 tickets, and had ini stock
at the close of the year nearly
5,000,000 tickets ; 169 offices and
agencies, 1,714 salaried members,
978 other employees, with a staff of
2,692. In 1890, they returned to
purchasers oi'er $200,000 for tickets
for v'arious causes unused, being the
full value of those tickets, without.
retaining a farthing of the commission
to which they were entitled by the
conditions of their sale.

The story of' the growth of this
great house reads like a romance.
During the Bnitish occupation of
Egypt, on the revolt of Arabi Pasha,
the Cooks patriotically undertook to
transport mon, munitions and stores
on the Nile for the bare cost of se
doiug, and fulfilled the conditions to
the utmost satisfaction of the British
Government. They had at one time
over fifty steamers carrying coal
from Newcastle f>o AIexandria. lu
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Palestine elad Syria, they have tenta
and camp tvqui1)inents suficient for
1,000 l)8rsons~ tLt one0 tinie, and1( cften
have fronti 700 to 1,000 animiais en-
gaigied at once.

Mr. Gladstone, amongr the char-
acteristics of the Vietorian, 'ra, speci-,
ficalIy nientions the facilities foi
travel secured by this great tourist
agency. If, as Bacon says, travel is
a îpart of oducation, this firii hias
been 0one cf the greatest educators
of the century. They have, -as it
were, Caused a et ii'.blo shriinkage in
the dimnensionis of1 tie globe, brougflit
far-off places neau', and mîade it pos-
sible to visit withi safety and coinfort
alînost every part of the îvcrld.

'lie Life me inJies i)f (!oUc ilhet-,
1). V)., IF.R.S.; or, a Bostonol Mini.ster
of Twro UCntitries , ly. 1663- 1728.
By REv. Aii.JAHi P. MAi-.VIN.
Boston and Chicago :Conigrega-
tional Pub]ilihing flouse. Toronto:
William Briggs. Pp. 382. Price
$1. 2o.
TIhis book is a graphie po)rtraiture

cf an olId-tiiine Puritan preacher.
Ilis biographer hias faitif ully depicted
hlmi A&h Iis strengtlh and in bis wveak-
nies. Co-tton Maither vas uiq uest;ion-
ably the foremiost man cf bis tinie iii
Aierica ; a J)reaCher (of remarkable
eloquer.-e, a man of profound and
varied letirnmg(,, a writer o'f mnarked
abilitya;nd of indefatigable industry.
He made most copicus use of the
press when printing wvas, ini America,
a costly and diflicuit process. For
nearly haif a century hie sent forthi
sermons, tracts, addresses of cyclo-
pedic comprehiensiveness and variety
at bte rate of fromi five hiundred to a
thousand, pages a year. His "MYagf-
nialia Christi," or Chiurch history of
New England, wvas a huge tone of
over 1, 600 pages the size of this maga-
zinc, and his "Biblia Amiericana,"
or Oommentary on the Scriptures,
was nearly five timnes as large. For
about twoscore years hie preached to
the saine congregation. One cannot
but be struck-, wheni reading his
journal, wvith the deep and earnest
l)'ety of the mani, bis living ever in
the great Taisk-iaster's eye, bis fre-

quent oxercises o>f scîf-examinaticui
and thanksgiviuig and prayer and
j; itercessions, all tabulated iinder a
score or nmore of hieads. He reininds
01.3 mluch of the methodical character
and decep and earnest piety of John
Wesley.

The book gives a vivid conception
uf that, old Puritýan if e with its fast
days and sober festivals, its long
prayers and longer sermons, an hic ar
of the former and tiwo of the latter,
itsdeep domiestic affections, its sombre
shadows in the background of war,
Indian raids and pestilence and the
darker shadows cf wit.cltcraft and
suîxarstition. Ourauthorsuccessfully
defends bbc memnory of Dr. Mather
froin the z:evercr aspects of witchcraf t
persecutioiî, but does not enbirely
exculi>ate hlmii fron kt superstition
wvhicli ho sbared with sucli mon as
.Judge Hale, Liehard Baxter, and
Johii Wesley. We purpose mnaking
this old-tixnie Pur.itan thc subject of

a chracter sketch, cte rn u
cwn or that of some more competent

Als ana r Alaska in~ Descriptive
and Lefleisduriy Poems. By PRtOF.
BusuaRoD W. JASA.M., M.D.
Philadelphi- Porter & Coates.
Toronto: WVilliamn Briggs. Pp.
368.
This dainty, full-ilt volunme is a

at suînptuously l)linted poenui on the
legends, tîrtditivùs, folhk-iore, eus-
tomns and scenery cf that marvellous
country, Alaska. The author bias
adopted the weird, rhymeless style
of the Finnishi epic, " Kalevala, " and
cf the Jndian Edda, Hizwta"a
appropriate to bis pocîn. Many of
the legyends and traditions are of
remarkable beauby and pathos. The
poemn on " The Sulent City," with its
crystal wvtlls and splintered pinnacles
of ice, is ve'y inipressive. The effects
of mirage, aurora, sunset and moon-
ris:, are reproduced with admirable
skill. A n.umber of exquisite repro-
ductions of pliotograpbs of the sombre
fjords, the glaciers, and gigantie
forests of that wild. Nortbland, and
others of its people, their habitations,
their totems, and the like, add
interesb to the book,
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